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ABSTRACT
AN ANALYSIS OF HUMAN FIGURE AND KINETIC FAMILY DRAWINGS
OF SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS
FEBRUARY, 1987
DEBORAH ANNE CHASE, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
M.ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
ED.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by:

Professor Ena Vazquez Nuttall

The Human Figure Drawings (HFDs) of 34 female subjects, ages 5-16,
who experienced incest were compared with the HFDs of 26 matched
emotionally disturbed subjects and 34 matched subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties to determine if children or adolescents who had
experienced sexual abuse exhibit significant features in their drawings
when compared with non-sexually abused subjects.

The Sidun and Chase

Human Figure Drawing Coding Manual was used to evaluate the HFDs.

Of 76

measures analyzed when the sexually abused subjects were compared with
the emotionally disturbed subjects, hands omitted, fingers omitted,
clothing omitted, presence of phallic like objects and differences in
developmental scores were significant.

When the sexually abused

subjects were compared with the subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties and the same 76 measures analyzed, presence of large
circular eyes, mouth emphasized, long neck, arms omitted, hands omitted,

fingers omitted, clothing omitted, presence of phallic like objects,
sexuality of figure undifferentiated and differences In developmental
score were significant.
The Kinetic Family Drawings of 27 female subjects, ages 5-16, who
experienced incest were compared with the KFDs of 21 matched emotionally
disturbed subjects and 37 matched subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties to determine if children or adolescents who had experienced
sexual abuse exhibit significant features in their drawings when
compared with non-sexually abused subjects.

The Chase and Sidun Kinetic

Family Drawing Coding Manual was used to evaluate the KFDs.

Of 70

measures analyzed when the sexually abused subjects were compared with
the emotionally disturbed subjects, figure encapsulated was significant.
When the sexually abused subjects were compared with the subjects with
no known adjustment difficulties and the same 70 measures analyzed,
nurturance of the self, nurturance of mother and size of siblings were
significant.
The results suggest that HFDs discriminate sexually abused subjects
from the non—abused subjects better than the KFDs.

Significant

features, particularly in the HFDs, appear to be clinically relevant.
Additional research should be conducted comparing the HFDs and KFDs of
sexually abused subjects with other measures.

This study is a pilot

study and should be replicated to further validate its findings.
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CHAPTER

I

Problem and Background
It is widely acknowledged that the sexual abuse of children and
adolescents is a major problem of critical consequence to the physical
and psychological well being of this country's dependents (U.S. Dept, of
Health and Human Services, 1982).

However, it remains difficult to

screen for the possibility of sexual abuse in the general
child/adolescent population as well as in children and adolescents who
present with emotional problems where no sexual abuse has been reported.
Sexual abuse is often difficult to identify due to a frequent lack of
physical symptoms,

the collusive nature of the families and the child's

often perceived need to keep the sexual abuse a secret (Kempe & Kempe,
1979; Meiselman, 1979; Sgroi, 1982).

A major combative contribution to

the problem includes multi-level intervention in the areas of
prevention, identification and treatment.

It was specifically the

development of a reliable and valid means for early identification that
was the problem focus of this research effort.
Suzanne Sgroi, M.D.

in her article advocating for a national needs

assessment for protecting child victims remarks,

Sexual abuse of

children is a crime that our society abhors in the abstract but
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tolerates In reality.

(p.XV)

While few would not agree that sexual

abuse is a criminal and "sick" behavior, this attitude is not
necessarily represented in the national statistics which indicate that
the rate of occurrence is high.

A special report from the National

Center of Child Abuse and Neglect (1980) estimates the incidence of
sexual abuse to be between 60,000 and 100,000 new cases per year.
Statistics released by the American Humane Association (1982) report
56,000 substantiated cases annually with 27% of the offended being
children under age six and 80% being under age ten.

Gathering these

statistics is difficult and officials with both agencies state that due
to the nature of the problem these estimates could grossly underestimate
the true incidence of sexual abuse in this country.
In a Forward of a document on sexual abuse prepared by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (1982) the authors state:
Unlike child battering or physical neglect, the physical
and emotional effects of sexual abuse often are not
immediately evident and, therefore, may be minimized or
overlooked.
In doing so, we not only leave children
vulnerable to continuing abuse, but we fail to provide them
with the necessary support to deal with what has been
appropriately referred to as a "psychological time bomb"; the
long term effects of sexual exploitation, (p.l)
The effects of early identification are far reaching, for it is
only through identification that sexual abuse can be stopped and
appropriate protection and psychological services provided to the child.
While stopping ongoing sexual abuse cannot be seen as preventative, it
is feasible that early detection will contribute to reduced emotional
stress and hinder the reoccurrence in the present or future generations
(U.S. Dept, of Health and Human Services, 1982).

Recognition can
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increase the child's ability to protect him/herself.

Identification can

also affect the transgenerational transmission process (Raphling &
Carpenter, 1967).
Based upon the need to identify sexual abuse in children and
adolescents it is logical to develop methods for doing this.

The value

would range from adding clinical information to the cases where sexual
abuse is highly suspected to screening for sexual abuse in the
population of children and adolescents who present with emotional
difficulties where it is important to ascertain if sexual abuse is a
contributing factor to their difficulties.

It would be optimal for the

screening to occur within the psychological assessment battery.

Ideally

the screening tool could be an extension of another commonly used test
that would yield information about the child's self image, particularly
their concerns and anxieties.
A 1976 estimate by Klopfer and Taubee (1976) ranks the Human Figure
Drawing as the fifth most frequently used psychological test in the
United States.

It is easy to administer and does not generally evoke

resistance in children and adolescents (Koppitz,1968).

Since it is

commonly used by clinicians, the Human Figure Drawing (HFD) along with
the Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD) test are two logical tests to study
regarding their potential for screening sexual abuse in children and
adolescents.
Purpose and Significance
The purpose of this study is to ascertain whether information in
HFDs and KFDs could be reliably coded and used as a valid indicator of
sexual abuse in children and adolescents.

The potential value of this study is threefold.

First, there is

the possibility of identifying sexually abused children and adolescents
through material present in their HFDs and KFDs.

Second, the results of

the study add to the data on children's and adolescents' percepts via
projective drawings and specifically whether and how the percepts of
sexually abused youths differ from those of emotionally disturbed youths
and youths with no known adjustment difficulties.

Finally, the results

either statistically support or dispute the usefulness of these tests in
clinical use irrespective of their applicability
of sexual abuse.

in the identification

While all three criteria are met by this study, the

primary intent is to statistically determine significant feature
patterns in the drawings which correlate with a history of sexual abuse.
Features analyzed are those commonly attributed in the literature to
various emotional disturbances of the personality which are specifically
related to self-image, sexual concerns and percepts of self in relation
to family (Bums & Kaufman, 1972; DiLeo, 1973; Koppitz, 1968; Machover,
1949).
While a thorough discussion of the applicable research in sexual
abuse and projective drawings is presented in the literature review, the
following highlights research that has motivated the undertaking of this
present study.
Several studies investigate the relationship between children's
drawings and sexual abuse.

The drawings studied have either been made

spontaneously during a clinical interview when there is a suspicion of
sexual abuse, or made when children were asked to depict their sexual
abuse experience (Burgess, McCausland & Wolbert,

1981; Goodwin, 1982;
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Stember, 1980). Only Sidun (1986) in a dissertation study of
psychiatrically hospitalized adolescents evaluates the presence of
explicit sexual material or other features in HFDs or KFDs of sexually
abused children and adolescents.
Koppitz (1968) suggests that legs pressed together in HFDs is rare
and that it "seems significant that several of the girls who drew
figures with legs pressed together had been exposed to sexual trauma at
the hands of older men." (p.64)

While this observation is astute, it is

not quantitatively analyzed, for Koppitz's information was gleaned from
case histories of a few children.

Others do not consider the

possibility of sexual abuse as a potential contributing factor when
explicit genitalia are drawn as a part of the figure by the child or
adolescent.
DiLeo (1973) suggests that when genitalia are observed, the child
is preoccupied with the genital regions of the body and this is
generally due to intrusive medical procedures involving those parts of
the body.

While this is likely to be true, he does not suggest that

another possible cause is the child's exposure to sexual relations with
adults.

Perhaps if DiLeo were writing today when there is more

awareness of the sexual abuse of children and adolescents he would
broaden his hypothesized etiology.

However an article published more

recently also does not take sexual abuse into account (Hodgson and
Rurdall,

1983).

Hodgson and Rurdall (1983) rated the drawings of seventy boys in an
experiment where the relationship between personality, drawing ability
and the content of drawings is studied.

The study shows a significant
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relationship between two of their categories; psychoticism and bizarre
content.

The authors note that the children were not clinically

psychotic, but rather had responded affirmatively to several questions
on a survey they employed and were thus rated for psychoticism.

The

contents of the drawings, which were rated as bizarre, could be
described as explicitly sexual. The authors note the relationship here
but do not attribute it to any specific causes.

They suggest that

"future investigations of artistic expression might benefit from the
utilization of objective personality measures." (p.109)
While there is a dearth of analysis of feature patterns in the
drawings made by sexually abused children, Hjorth and Harway (1981)
compare the Draw A Person (synonymous to HFD) tests of a matched
population of physically abused adolescents with non-abused controls and
add to the information on physically abused subjects.

Their findings

indicate that the two groups differ significantly along several features
being measured.

The drawings of the abused adolescents are less

symmetrical, have rigid arm positions, fewer erasures, and an absence of
clothing as well as details and fingers, when compared with normal
controls.

This study directly applies to the present study.

If

adolescents who have experienced physical abuse evidence significant
differences in their Draw A Person test from normal controls, then the
same could be true for sexually abused children and adolescents.
Therefore, an inquiry into this problem was supported.
It is the intent of this study to determine if the sexual
symbolism, genital detail and distortion of body image found in some
children's and adolescents' HFDs and KFDs correlate with a history of
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sexual abuse.

If empirically supported, another cause for the depiction

of sexual material in drawings would be added to the literature.
Ultimately, the information from this study aides children and
adolescents who are being sexually victimized, whether it leads to
disclosure and cessation or augments clinical information following
disclosure.

Either way, the information learned from the client's

drawings assists mental health professionals In developing the most
beneficial treatment plan for their clients.

CHAPTER

II

In this chapter two collections of relevant literature are
reviewed.

A survey of the sexual abuse literature highlights the need

for identification measures.

Dynamics of sexual abuse that translate

into potential indicators of abuse are presented.

The review also

covers the development and use of both the HFD and KFD as projective
tests in personality assessment.

The discussion includes a review of

the symbolic meaning attributed to different features evidenced in
children's and adolescents' HFDs and KFDs.

No one has empirically

studied the HFDs of children; however, several articles which do
qualitatively examine the drawings of sexually abused children and
adolescents will be reviewed.
SEXUAL ABUSE LITERATURE
Family Dynamics of Sexual Abuse
Numerous theories have been proposed which discuss the etiology of
incest.

In 1896, Sigmund Freud published two works; The Aetiology of

Hysteria and Studies on Hysteria, in which he purportedly discovered the
cause of female neurosis. The cause of this neurosis and some hysterical
symptoms was based in early incest experiences. However in 1897, in a
correspondence with Wilhelm Fleiss, (Bonaparte, Freud & Kris, translated
1954) Freud, allegedly in response to societal pressure, retracted his
theory and wrote that the early experiences of his female patients were
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not incest experiences but incestuous fantasies. (Herman, 1981; Rush,
1977)

While it is impossible to know what would have been the course of

events had Freud not reclaimed his original theory, the literature has
only recently begun to reflect again that briefly held belief that
incest does not originate in the mind of the child.
From statistics gathering to theory development, the trend is to no
longer deny the existence of intrafamilial sexual abuse but to discover
it's many dimensions.

The purpose of the following discussion is to

review the major contributions in the literature that furnish an
understanding of the familial dynamics of intrafamilial child sexual
abuse.

In general the literature has focused on the father-daughter

dyad in incestuous families therefore father-daughter incest will be the
primary vehicle for the first part of this discussion. Later a more
recent theory will be presented which attempts to integrate clinical
data and research findings into a model that accounts for the sexual
abuse of boys and girls both within and outside of the family
(Finklehor, 1984).
However before beginning to look at the dynamics within the family
the following predictable pattern of child sexual abuse is presented.
Sgroi, Blick and Porter (1982) present a model that describes the five
phases of child sexual abuse that is typical within families.

The first

phase is that of Engagement, where the abuser must have access to the
child or adolescent.

He/she must be able to be with the child where

others will not interfere; the perpetrator must be able to gain private
access to the child.

The perpetrator is also in the majority of cases

someone who is known to the child and usually someone the child trusts.
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The perpetrator then must engage the child and this Is generally done In
a non-threatening manner where morals are In some way misinterpreted to
the child (Burgess & Holstrom, 1975).

The atmosphere may be game like,

there may be bribery or some other forms of coercion.

In most families

the use of force is not present although force may be used in other
situations in the home and the observation of this by the child leads to
the implication that force can be used in this relationship as well.
The second phase is the Sexual Interaction Phase which usually
begins with exposure.

What occurs next is also fairly predictable if

the perpetrator has continued access to the child for a duration of
time.

In general masturbation follows exposure.

This could be where

the offender masturbates the child, or has the child masturbate him/her
or the two mutually masturbate each other.

This can be followed by

fondling where the perpetrator may fondle the child and encourage the
child to fondle him/her. As with masturbation, the fondling can be
mutual and is frequently associated with kissing.
erogenous zones of the body are fondled.
the child's body can follow fondling.

In general the

Some manner of penetration of

The type of penetration is often

dependent upon the "size of the child, his/her previous sexual
experience, and the degree of force used.

If the child is carefully

prepared and not hurt, an extensive level of anal or rectal penetration
can occur without residual signs of trauma or abnormal dilation.
(Sgroi, et al., 1982; p.

14-15)

Fellatio, and cunnilingus of female

children as well as digital-vaginal or penile-vaginal penetration can
also occur.
The Secrecy Phase is the third phase where the objective of the
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perpetrator is, after engaging of the child in sexual behavior, to
ensure that no one finds out (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1975).

Overt or

implied threats are generally used to keep the secret between adult and
child. This phase may last from days to years or forever.
Disclosure is the next phase and if it does occur it can be either
accidental or purposeful.

Accidental disclosure can occur in many ways:

pregnancy, a sexually transmitted disease, physical injury to the child,
observation of the abuse by another party, or the observation by an
adult that the child's exceptional knowledge of sexual matters could
only be gained through experience.

Purposeful disclosure occurs when

either the child or perpetrator decides to tell the secret.
The fifth phase is one that can be very traumatic for the family.
It is called the Suppression Phase and can be a time when the child or
adolescent is strongly encouraged by his/her family to take back their
story.
mother.

This pressure can come from siblings as well as the child's
The perpetrator, highly invested in the secret keeping,

attempts to "undermine the credibility of the child and the allegation
of sexual abuse.

One obvious result may be for the child to withdraw

the complaint or falsely declare that the complaint was a lie." (Sgroi,
et al.y 1982; p. 26)

It is during this phase that those professionals

trying to help the child and his/her family may become rejected by the
child if the pressure becomes to great and the child

takes back

his/her story.
A pattern of transgenerational sexual abuse of children has been
noted in incestuous families.

The dynamics within the families appear

to repeat themselves in each successive generation, thus setting the
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stage for the father-daughter relationship to occur.

Raphling and

Carpenter (1967) indicate from their study that mothers in their sample
were sexually abused as children.

Others indicate that fathers have a

history of emotional deprivation or may have been sexually abused
themselves as children (Gebhard et al., 1965; Geiser, 1979; Groth, 1980;
Kaufman, Peck & Tagiun,

1954; Langevin et al., 1983; Meisselman, 1978;

Pelto, 1981).
Several theories have been developed which suggest reasons for
incest occurring in families.

Kaufman et al. (1950) develop a three

generational hypothesis that leads to father-daughter incest at the
third generational level.

In a linear explanation, the grandmother is

seen as a rejecting parent who has often been deserted by her husband.
Her daughter, a dependent woman when married, rejects her husband
sexually.

The granddaughter, in turn, becomes sexually involved with

her father as each is in search of emotional nurturing that they do not
receive from the mother/wife.

This child will often later have

difficulties nurturing the man she marries, thus increasing the risk for
her daughters and granddaughters to become members of an incestuous
triangle in the next generation.

While it cannot be disputed that

sexual abuse does appear to reoccur in the next generation, Kaufman et
al. develop a theory which appears to hold women responsible for sexual
abuse and in this way also avoid, as did Freud, a view that looks at the
role of each family member, especially the offending parent.
Justice and Justice (1979) note several criteria which they believe
must be present in order to increase the risk for sexual abuse within
the family.

The first criteria involves the personalities of
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individuals within the family;

the second relates to the setting and

circumstances of the family including physical and social environment.
The third condition, changes or crises, are portrayed as:
termination of sex between father and mother,

1)

2) mother becomes

incapacitated or is absent from the home on a regular basis, 3) father
suffers a crises such as unemployment, 4) daughter is maturing
physically and developing secondary sexual characteristics.
Anderson and Shafer (1979) attempted to match individual
characteristics from the APA Diagnostic Manual to sexually abusive
families.

They applied the following characteristics to incestuous

families, noting that these may not be completely accurate.
Characteristics are:

1) difficulty with impulse control, often

expressed by chemical abuse and sexual acting out, 2) poor judgement, 3)
conflicts such as difficulty with authority, 4) communication that is
predominantly physical rather than verbal, 5) manipulation as a primary
tool to gain satisfaction for needs, 6) irresponsibility, 7) lack of
expression of guilt for social conduct, 8) narcissism or relating to
others as objects, 9) low anxiety, often situationally based depression,
10) major conflicts regarding dependency needs, and 11) a social facade
that covers an inability to tolerate intimacy (p. 438).
Lustig, Dresser, Spellman and Murray (1966), in an earlier study of
family dynamics based upon six incestuous families, noted five
characteristics.

First, assumption of the mother's role by the daughter

so that she is the central female figure in the house; secondly, sexual
dysfunction between the parents creating sexual tension in the father;
third, a need within the father to maintain an acceptable family facade

so that he cannot engage In sex outside of the family; fourth, fear of
family disintegration with incest being the alternative; and finally,
conscious or unconscious approval by the mother allowing the daughter to
replace her in the role of wife and mother.
What is known about the incestuous family is primarily derived
from retrospective data.

One common method for gathering information is

through interviews with adult women who were sexually abused by their
fathers, often fifteen to twenty years earlier.

Other information is

gathered from family members after disclosure of the incestuous
relationship.

It is important to point out that information about the

family dynamics may have been affected by time or the emotional and
legal ramifications of disclosure.

Swan (1985) points out that studies

of those involved in therapy or interviewing clinicians are strongly
biased toward the negative with regard to outcomes.

He states,

"...it is difficult to separate sexual trauma from other past
parent-child interaction which might be unhealthy, such as
parental indifference, favoritism, unhealthy alliances, severe
punitive restrictions,and emotional disturbances of one or
both of the parents.
Furthermore, we know little about the
long term effects of the individuals who do not come to the
attention of the courts and are not found in psychiatric adult
populations.
To the extent that individuals develop without
further family or personal trauma and achieve a relative
degree of success in education, work, and social activities,
negative consequences resulting from early incestuous behavior
are likely to be mitigated." (Swan p. 68)
Swan's (1985) concerns are justified regarding retrospective data
and the need for more data on families who have not become involved in
the mental health system.

However, several studies, although conducted

on adult victims of incest, do begin to specifically address this
weakness in the research (Herman, Russell & Trocki, 1986; Owens, 1984).
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Owens (1984) studied the Rorshcachs of 17 female psychotherapy clients
having a history of incest and compared them with 17 matched control
female psychotherapy clients with no history of incest.
were scored in accordance with Exner's criteria.

The Rorschachs

Results of the study

indicate that the women who have had a history of incest have
significantly greater scores than the women who had no history of incest
on measures suggestive of limited ability in forming close interpersonal
relationships, poor self esteem and the experiencing of angry feelings.
In another study conducted by Herman et al. (1986) two groups of women
were studied, one consisting of 152 women who had a history of incest
but were not involved in psychotherapy and the other group consisting of
55 women who had a history of incest and were in outpatient
psychotherapy.

The authors did not include in their sample women who

were incarcerated, in battered women's shelters, homeless, drug or
alcohol dependent, actively suicidal, or did not have stable support
systems.

They caution that the results of their study therefore do not

include women who may have been more severely traumatized by the incest.
The non-therapy involved women completed a questionnaire in which they
rated the trauma of their incest experiences.

The women in therapy did

not complete a rating scale but reported being in therapy because of the
severe impact of the incest on their lives.

Results of the comparative

analysis are extensive.
Within the non-therapy sample almost all of the women reported
being upset by the experience when it occurred.
said they were extremely upset,

Approximately one-third

19.7% reported being very upset, 26%

reported being somewhat upset and 10.9% said they had not been very
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upset.

Approximately seven percent of the sample reported not being at

all upset.

About 22% reported not being aware of long term effects

whereas 27.2% reported slight residual effects.

Approximately 27.2%

reported that the abuse had greatly effected their lives along the
dimensions of:

negative feelings regarding men, themselves and sex,

difficulty with sexual relations, difficulty developing and maintaining
intimate relationships, general anxiety and mistrust of others.

Factors

that appeared to strongly influence the individuals perception of the
trauma of the sexual abuse were: whether the abuse was violent or
forceful, the type of physical violation (anal, oral, genital
penetration), the length of time of the abuse, the greater the age
differences between victim and offender, the relationship between victim
and offender, with father and stepfather relationships being more
strongly correlated with trauma.

The data on the women involved in

psychotherapy appeared to differ significantly from that reported by
non-therapy women in that there was more correlation with trauma than
for the non-treatment women.

More women were involved in: father or

stepfather relationships (75% vs. 28%), violent abuse (21% vs. 3%), long
duration abuse (51% vs.

19%).

Also, the mean age of onset of abuse was

younger for the therapy sample than the non-therapy sample (8.2
years vs.

11.2

+

3.9 years).

+

3.3

The women in the non-therapy group were

involved in more relationships with uncles and cousins than the therapy
subjects but when this was reported by the therapy subjects it was in
conjunction with abuse by fathers and stepfathers. The results of this
study strongly support the hypothesis that women who seek therapy have
been more traumatized as a result of earlier, prolonged and more severe
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sexual abuse with perpetrators who were more consistently in a
caretaking role i.e. fathers or stepfathers.

The results of this study

have direct relevance on our formulation of the impact of sexual abuse
on children and adolescents who are now being identified as sexual abuse
victims.

One can only wonder about the severity of trauma for the women

who were not included in this study because they were not stable enough.
As noted in the previous study the incestuous relationship can last for
varying lengths of time.

Despite these differences, researchers have

noted similarities among different stages of the relationship:

what

precedes the initial contact, what happens to family members as the
relationship continues, and factors that lead to its conclusion or
disclosure.

The following discussion of the family takes into account

the stages of the father-daughter sexual relationship.
Mentioned earlier were characteristics of incestuous families, some
of which deserve further discussion.

Several researchers have noted

that the family is isolated form others (Donovan, 1980; Justice &
Justice, 1979; Lustig, 1966; Sgroi et al., 1982).

This characteristic,

while present before the relationship, is believed to be magnified as
the daughter reaches adolescence.

The father does not allow

her to

have friends, particularly boyfriends, and he makes attempts to keep her
socially isolated from peers.

The daughter is lonely and may be

attempting to isolate herself as well.

Isolation is also believed to be

a factor in the father's seeking nurturance from someone in his family
instead of outside of his family.
family.

Isolation also occurs within the

For, in the majority of cases, the mother in some way

physically removes herself from father and daughter, giving them the
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opportunity to become inappropriately involved (Finlelhor, 1984; Kempe &
Kempe,

1978; Meiselman, 1978).

Another element believed to underlie the initiation of incest is
hostility between the spouses.

This characteristic of a dysfunctional

marriage is not always overt (Justice & Justice, 1979) and has been
noted by a a number of researchers.

Donovan (1980) states that the

marriage is like a land mine with many toxic issues that cannot be
managed and are consequently buried.

Walters (1975) believes that

incest is derived out of anger with one's spouse.

Browning and Boatman

(1977), in their study of 14 families, note that marital dysfunction
occurred in all families with the wives being labelled by the
researchers as distant and subordinate to their husbands.

The authors

questioned whether the wives appeared this way out of fear of their
husband's violent tempers.

After the initiation of sexual contact with

the daughter, the marriage relationship is not apt to improve.
Following disclosure, the marriage may change drastically.

It may

dissolve or it may improve if therapeutic intervention is involved.
Finkelhor (1984) also suggests there Is a relationship between oppressed
wives and sexually victimized daughters.

Along one dimension of power,

education, his research reveals that mothers who were more poorly
educated than their husbands were more likely to be in incestuous
families than families where both spouses were poorly educated.

Again

the issue of the father's power in the relationship with his wife and
daughter is important in the dynamics of the incestuous family.
Another factor mentioned earlier (Justice & Justice,

1979) involves

numerous crises or changes in the family and the additional stress this
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adds to the family's functioning.

Within their sample, the parents were

evaluated using the Schedule of Recent Experience or Social Readjustment
Rating Scale. The average scores of the sexually abusive parents were
significantly higher than those of a non-abusing control group.

The

scores of the incestuous parents when compared with the physically
abusive parents were significantly higher than those of a non-abusing
control group.

The scores of the incestuous parents when compared with

the physically abusive parents were relatively close, indicating that
both types of families had undergone many changes in the preceding
twelve months.

Another point the authors raise is that many of the

incestuous parents, when interviewed, felt that they had no control over
the changes.

They also questioned whether stress, such as unemployment,

moving, ill health, family deaths, etc., precipitates marital
dysfunction.

Reimer (1940), in his study of 58 incest cases, also noted

numerous changes involving the family in the year or two preceding the
incestual contact.
The dynamics within the family have been similarly noted by many
researchers as involving role reversal (Butler, 1978; Cromier, Kennedy &
Sangowicz,

1962; Geiser, 1979; Justice & Justice,

1966; Meiselman, 1978; Summit & Kryso, 1978).

1979;Lustig et al .,

Simply stated, the mother

selects, either consciously or unconsciously, one of her daughters and
encourages her to take on the responsibility of caring for family
members in an adult-like manner.

As she becomes the "little mother,

the daughter assumes responsibilities released by the mother.

These

responsibilities include care of the father in a wife-like manner.
mother then becomes dependent on her daughter and begins to displace

The
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feelings that she has for her own mother onto the daughter, thus
completing the role reversal.

The relationship between the daughter and

mother becomes hostile and distant, and the role reversal serves to
destroy normal generational boundaries within the family.

The daughter,

once in this mother-wife role in the family, must satisfy the needs of
the father and be protective towards the dependent mother.

Lustig et

al., (1966) states that, "in these families, both the mother and father
seemed to define and experience the daughter as a maternal object,
projecting onto the daughter their own maternal introjects and sexual
fantasies" (p.38).

Much of what has been written about mothers has been

written from the perspective of male researchers and theorists who
center much of the dynamics of the incestuous family on the mother.
Later we will address more recent research and theory which looks at the
role of the father/perpetrator and his role in the dynamics of sexual
abuse.
Cromier et al., (1962) believe that the father goes through a five
stage- process enabling him to become sexually involved with his
daughter.
1.

Daughter becomes substitute wife

2.

Daughter is not the present wife, but an image of a woman
father dated many years earlier

3.

Father sees himself as he was when dating

4.

Wife symbolizes his "forbidden mother"

5.

Daughter is now seen by father as the "giving mother

(p. 212)

As a result of the role reversals and parentification of the child
roles within the family become distorted (Giaretto, 1976).

The
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daughter's relations with her siblings are also affected.

As she

attempts to protect her sisters from the father's advances by sexually
appeasing him, they often become jealous of the attention she receives
from their father.

This happens in cases where the other children do

not know of the sexual relationship (Giaretto, 1976). Cromier et al.,
(1962) note that the father is overinvolved with the daughter and when
there are sons in the family, he often has hostile relationships with
them.

Thus, relationships within the sibling subsystem and spousal

subsystem as well as relationships across generations are stressed by
the incest (Donovan, 1980).
Incest is believed by some to preserve the family.
is disclosure by either daughter, mother or father.

The alternative

Each, for a period

of time, maintains the relationship, for disclosure could mean
dissolution of the family.

Incest becomes a defense mechanism to avoid

the disintegration of the family (Lustig, 1966).

The daughter is

probably in the most threatened yet powerful position.

However this is

a "pseudo-powerful" position for it is only through her sexual
victimization that she has this "power".

She desperately wants to

maintain a family that is already psychologically split, so she must
endure the relationship with her father to preserve the impaired
equilibrium of the family.

The mother, if conscious of the

father-daughter incest, may be ambivalent, for she may not want to lose
her husband or financial security (Giaretto, 1976; Meiselman, 1978).
Walters (1975) states that in many cases involving the biological
father,

the mother (if she knows about the incest) will project all the

blame onto the daughter and protect the abuser.

Swan (1985) proposes another theory of how the Incestuous
relationship is maintained as parent and child must minimize the
negatives of the relationship.

He states that there are reinforcers in

the relationship for both the child and the perpetrator which almost
justify the continuation of the relationship.

For a child in a very

unstable home, the attention received by the perpetrator is reinforcing.
Adams-Tucker (1985) in her study of 27 sexually molested children,
supports this as she reports that some children appear to experience an
increase in self esteem which appears related to receiving the special
attention which is sometimes connected with the sexual abuse.

Swan

notes that the power the child may have in the family is another
criteria.

The child may be receiving more attention and special favors

than other children or adults in the family and this is also
reinforcing.

Swan point out that the child may sometimes exercise power

over the parent rather than the parent abusing their power with the
child.

"For both parent and child certain ways of thinking are

necessary in order to minimize the seriousness and antisocial nature of
behavior...

Both parent and child, under these various neutralizing

cognitions, impelled by sexually exciting urges, and rewarded by
numerous nonsexual factors, participate in incestuous behavior,

(p. 70)

The author does stress that the responsibility for the sexual abuse is
with the adult.

His theory is interactional and looks unequivocally at

the roles of child and adult but risks being interpreted as blaming the
child for the incestuous relationship.

This could be particularly true

in light of the Goldman and Goldman study (1982) in which the authors
report on the thought processes of latency aged sexually abused
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children.

They report that the children, for the most part, do

understand that the sexual relationship In which they are Involved Is
considered unacceptable or taboo.
Although fathers try to maintain the relationships via various
rationales, e.g. sex education, keeping sexuality In the family, the
wife's frigidity, or material gains for the daughter, very rarely do the
relationships last beyond the daughter's adolescence (Burgess &
Holmstrom,

1975; Sgroi et al.,

1982)

They end in several ways.

Meiselman (1978) noted in her psychiatric sample that the majority of
relationships ended when either the father or daughter left home.

In

order of decreasing incidence the relationships ended by: mother or
daughter reporting the relationship to legal authorities, daughter's
pregnancy, or daughter confronting father.

Rarely did daughter's

confession to mother end the relationship.
Once the relationship has been disclosed outside of the family, the
dynamics of the family change drastically.

Members of the family must

make major adjustments in their relationships with each other.

The most

major adjustments being the loss of false security and unhealthy
nurturance between father and daughter.
Thus,

the major difficulty with research on incest is that much of

the information gathered is retrospective.

This information, therefore,

can be influenced by time and other psychological variables; denial,
repression, etc..

Determining what caused the incest when looking at a

family that has changed dramatically due to disclosure is questionable
research practice. However, due to the nature of the research problem,
it would be both unethical and illegal to study incest while it is
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ongoing so the dynamics of disclosure must be introduced.
Characteristics of the Daughters
What is known about the daughter and her role in the family comes
primarily from information given by the daughter, the mother and the
father, or rarely, another sibling.

The dramatic effects of disclosure

can prejudice the information gathered shortly after the end of the
relationship, whereas information gathered many years hence is subject
to the influence of time.

As a result, not much is known about the

daughter and her individual personality characteristics prior to the
incestual relationship.
There is, however, conjecture regarding her needs for nurturance,
her development of secondary sexual characteristics, and her
ambivalence. The interactional issue of the daughter's "inability to
resist" the relationship is also of concern.

While some daughters do

confront their fathers and end the relationship, this is rare.

The

powerful dynamics that can be attributed to this relationship usually
allows the daughter two choices:

to escape the relationship by running

away or attempting suicide, or to continue the relationship, coping
until it ends.

What is clear is the recognizable effects after the

relationship has been disclosed.

This discussion attempts to portray

specific characteristics of the daughter and the role she has in the
family.
A debate within the early literature on incest continues regarding
the role of the child in encouraging the relationship.

Bender and Blau

(1937) wrote the following:
....These children undoubtedly do not deserve completely
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the cloak of Innocence with which they have been endowed by
moralists, social reformers and legislators.
The history of
the relationship In our cases usually suggested at least some
cooperation of the child in the activity, and in some cases
the child assumed an active role in initiating the
relationship....
It is true that the child often rationalized
with excuses of fear of physical harm or the enticement of
gifts, but these were obviously secondary reasons.
Even in
the cases in which physical force may have been applied by the
adult, this did not wholly account for the repetition of the
practice.
Finally, a most striking feature was that these
children were distinguished as unusually charming and
attractive personalities. Thus it is not remarkable that
frequently we considered the possibility that the child might
have been the actual seducer rather than the one innocently
seduced, (p. 514)
This posture served to parentify the child and blame the victim.
It represents an attitude that supports similar myths about the rape of
woman,

that in some sexual way it is the victim's fault rather than

understanding rape as an act of sexualized violence by the rapist.
Peters (1976) suggests that the intent of the children not be
misunderstood.

Their behavior which sought affection had already been

misinterpreted by their fathers as seductive,
further harm the child.

to do so again would only

Finkelhor (1984) also warns that to study the

daughter and understand the incest problem from only her perspective can
contribute towards thinking that she is the cause of the sexual abuse,
de Young (1982) notes that the child is often blamed because of a lack
of understanding by clinicians of the family dynamics.
many factors play a role in the child's exhibiting of
behavior.

She states that
seductive

These include affection and attention getting behavior,

pseudomaturity, separation anxiety and a lack of a protective model in
the family.
Justice and Justice (1979) note six characteristics which may
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apply to the incestuous daughter:

(1) she has a poor relationship with

her mother, or she may be rejected by her mother if her mother is in the
home, (2) she has a poor self-image and may see herself as unloved and
unattractive, (3) she is needy for attention and affection and generally
does not seek it from peers or others outside her family, (4) she may
adopt cute and alluring ways to gain attention form her father, and in
some cases she initiates the relationship with him, (5) she may be
fixated on her father (Electra complex), or (6) she may be the "rescuer"
in the family whereby she attempts to protect her father, mother and
siblings.
Several researchers have noted that daughters of stepfathers are
significantly more at risk for victimization than daughters of
biological fathers (de Young, 1982; Finkelhor, 1984;
1983; Russell, 1984).

Gruber & Jones,

It appears that these daughters are exposed to

more men who may be sexually aggressive than daughters of biological
fathers.

Finkelhor (1984) states that, "Only a quarter of their added

vulnerability in the present study was due to the intrusion of their
stepfathers.

Girls with stepfathers are also more likely than other

girls to be victimized by other men.

In particular, they are five times

more likely to be victimized by a friend of their parents." (p. 25)
continues to report that
” ...paradoxically some of these daughters were victimized
prior even to meeting their stepfather. The parents' friends
who took advantage of them were probably friends of their
mothers.
Thus a mother who is courting may bring sexually
opportunistic men into the home who may have little
compunction about sexually exploiting the daughter if the
chance arises.
So the high vulnerability of girls who have
stepfathers is a function of both the presence of a
stepfather and the earlier exposure to a mother who was dating

He
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actively and may have put her daughter in jeopardy through the
men she brought into the home." (p. 25)
Justice and Justice (1979) have noted that social isolation is a
factor in both sexually and physically abusive families.

Finkelhor

(1984) also sees this as a variable of risk and notes that children who
are lonely may be more vulnerable to the advances of sexual offenders.
He purports that the presence of neighbors and friends may act as a
deterrent in sexual abuse.

When one considers that the abuser must have

private access to the child (Sgroi, et al., 1982) it is understandable
that a family that is socially isolated may be more at risk.
Finkelhor (1984) also notes that a female child who is raised in a
stern family, where the emphasis is on obeying adults, may also be more
at risk for sexual abuse whether or not the offender is a father or
stepfather.

Further, if there exists an attitude of subordination of

women and minimal physical affection the family is at risk.

"Such

daughters have a harder time refusing the intrusions of an older man,
even when they suspect them to be wrong, because they have been taught
to obey.

Moreover, a child who is starved for physical affection from a

father may be less able to discriminate between a genuine affectional
interest on the part of an adult and a thinly disguised sexual one."
(p.26)
In the majority of cases reported in the literature, the oldest
daughter is the child that is initially selected to be the recipient of
the father's sexual advances (Geiser, 1979; Justice & Justice, 1979;
Meiselman, 1978; Walters, 1975).

She may be the only child involved or

other daughters may also be involved either simultaneously or once the
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eldest leaves home.

This pattern supports Justice and Justice's (1979)

last characteristic In which the daughter continues the relationship to
protect her younger siblings.
Several researchers have noted physical and behavioral symptoms
that can occur during the relationship. In young children, under five,
there may be pain and itching in the genital area, spotting and bleeding
form the vagina or anus, frequent urination, hiding clothes, clinging
behavior, disturbed sleeping or eating patterns, tugging at clothing.
In the latency aged child, other symptoms may also occur, including
excessive sexual play, sudden withdrawal when the child's body is
enclosed in a manner suggestive of physical intimacy, an unwillingness
to participate in physical activities or gym, and sudden school failure.
With the adolescent several other symptoms may be evident:

rebellion

directed towards the mother, chronic depression, loneliness and running
away and suicidal behavior (Donovan, 1980; Kempe & Kempe, 1978).

How

greatly these symptoms influence family interactions is difficult to
determine.

Almost all are symptoms that can be evidenced outside of the

home and often are brought to the attention of health care providers and
school personnel.

Post traumatic stress disorder is commonly noted in

children and adolescents following disclosure (Adams-Tucker, 1985).
The psychological characteristics that often typify the incest
victim are present after disclosure and are believed to occur during the
relationship period.

Kaufman et al. (1954) found that depression and

guilt were symptoms exhibited by all the girls in his sample.

Results

of projective testing indicated depression, anxiety and guilt.
Confusion over sexual identity, a fear of sexuality, oral deprivation,
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and oral sadism were seen in some of the girls.

They all saw their

mothers as cruel and depriving and their fathers sometimes as nurturing,
weak, or frightening.

Lustig et al. (1966) also notes that daughters in

his sample saw their mothers as demanding and possibly dangerous if
these demands were not satisfied.

Geiser (1979) notes that there were

two common psychological effects of incest for daughters, (1)
suppression of feelings, which often yields difficulty in relating to
people, particularly men, and (2) suppression of rage, which could yield
antisocial behavior or promiscuity.

He notes that the two effects are

not mutually exclusive.
One of the most outstanding themes in the literature is the
daughter's view of her mother.

Even though continuing the relationship

with her father may be to protect her mother, she is usually very angry
with her mother.

Hostility is commonly noted in daughters when they

speak of being abandoned by their mothers.

Mostly it is noted when they

speak of the inadequate protection their mothers gave them that
encouraged the continuation of the incestuous behavior (Geiser, 1979;
Justice & Justice, 1979; Kaufman et al., 1954; Kempe & Kempe; 1978;
Lustig et al.,

1966; Meiselman,

1978; Peters,

1976.)

Due to the retrospective nature of the information, it is not
clearly understood what psychological factors can best describe the
child or adolescent prior to the incestuous relationship or their
functioning during the relationship, for what is known has also been
influenced by the family disruption created by disclosure.

While much

has been written that attempts to portray the child in the incestuous
relationship there is little clearly constructed data on the child s
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perception of the sexual abuse as in the studies of adult women.

There

is a need for more research on the child's and adolescent perception of
the sexual abuse.
DRAWINGS OF CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE
In the following sections the literature on the Human Figure
Drawing and the Kinetic Family Drawing is presented and discussed
separately.

The historical use of these assessment measures is reviewed

including the use of the HFD as a measure of both intelligence and
personality.

The projective uses of each measure will be discussed in

detail, including the types of information psychologists attempt to gain
through their interpretations of the HFD and KFD.

Finally, the use of

each measure as well as the use of drawing techniques with sexually
abused populations will be presented.

The literature on the use of

drawings, specifically HFDs, with children and adolescents is extensive,
therefore this literature review includes the most pertinent
publications and should not be considered a total embodiment of all the
literature on HFDs and KFDs.
Human Figure Drawings
From a young age children attempt to communicate through the
symbolism of drawing visual representations of what appears to be of
importance to them. While the young child must often use language to
tell the adult viewing the product what the representation is, the
intent is to nevertheless communicate through a medium other than
language.

This ongoing process of graphic symbolism appears to exist

without regard of socioeconomic status and cultural differences (Golomb,
1977).

Children appear to draw what they know, things or events.

They
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may draw a dog, a trip to the beach, a tree, a boat, a house, a dream, a
monster.

The subject matter of children's drawings varies but the human

figure is most commonly drawn (Pikunas & Carberry, 1961).
As early as the late nineteenth century the drawings of children
were of interest to professionals.

Ebenezer Cooke published an article

in England on the developmental stages of children's drawings
(Goodenough, 1926).

Following his work, others, primarily educators and

psychologists, wrote on the development of children's drawings and
paintings and others tried to keep readers educated about all that was
being written about the art work of children (Goodenough, 1926, 1928;
Goodenough & Harris, 1950; Harris, 1963; Jones & Thomas, 1961).

During

the early twentieth century this interest in children's drawings
remained high as was the interest in the development of the child.

Two

major developmental findings, on which much of todays research is based,
were made during this period.

First, the developmental stages of

children's drawings are constant and secondly, this constancy appears
only to be affected by lowered intellectual ability, for retarded
children do not produce drawings equal to those drawings made by
children of more average intellectual abilities. The drawings of
retarded children are more developmentally immature (Klepsch & Logie,
1984).
Since the early twentieth century until the present the interest in
children's graphic representations has remained.

While the initial

interest was in the normal development of children and their drawings
this interest has spread to other related areas.

While the interest in

the child's rendition of the human figure continues to be of particular
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interest to educators and psychologists, the use of drawings for
diagnostic purposes did not develop until the 1920's. It was then that
drawings began to be used in the assessment of intelligence/mental
maturity and individual development (Goodenough, 1926; Harris, 1963). It
was only twenty-three years after Goodenough's (1926) development of the
Draw-A-Man test that Machover (1949) began to look at drawings as
projective measures of personality when she published on the observed
differences in drawings that could not be accounted for by
developmental/mental maturity interpretations alone.
Machover's work (1949) was followed up by others interested in the
projective use of drawings of the human figure, yet these publications
were primarily on the drawings of adults and adolescents (Hammer, 1958;
Jolles, 1952; Levy, 1958).

Following the work of Machover (1949) the

interest in children's drawings remained.

Later Machover (1953, 1960)

and others began to look at projective interpretations of drawings of
the human figure by children (Bennet, 1964; Bradfield, 1964; Brown &
Tolor, 1957; Bruck & Bodwin, 1962; Butler & Marcuse, 1959; Craddick,
1963; DiLeo,

1973, 1983; Kates & Harrington, 1952; Koppitz, 1968;

McHugh, 1963, 1964, 1966).

Today some psychologists make dual use of a

child's or adolescent's HFD by attaching a developmental score to it as
well as using the drawing as a projective measure.

However, while both

uses for the HFD currently still exist, many psychologists will only
view the drawing of the human figure as either an intellectual/mental
maturity measure or a projective measure (Koppitz, 1968).
Developmental/Mental Maturity Literature
Since the emphasis of this research paper is on the application of
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the HFD as a projective measure for sexually abused children and
adolescents, this section will only briefly review the HFD as a measure
of developmental assessment.
Goodenough (1926), who authored the book

Measurement of

Intelligence by Drawings , regarded the drawing of the human figure as a
marker of "conceptual maturity" in the child who evidences "an
increasing ability to analyze, to abstract certain elements from the
total impression made by an object, and to reconstruct the whole in
terms of those parts...." (p. 67).

She developed a valid and reliable

scoring system which could be used to ascertain a child's level of
conceptual maturity.

Her work was later revised by Harris (1963) who

changed concept of conceptual maturity to "intelligence" which he
considered to have broader applications for assessing the cognitive
functioning of the child.

Koppitz (1968) states that the

Goodenough-Harris scoring method can be used to obtain an understanding
of a child's IQ with a "reasonable degree of confidence" (p. 2), if that
is the only type of information the clinician is interested in obtaining
from the child's drawing.

She continues to state that, despite isolated

studies, no one had attempted to view children's drawings as both a
developmental and projective measure.

Consequently she developed a

developmental scoring system for school aged children, ages 3 to 12, to
be used with the system she also developed to evaluate children s
drawings for emotional indicators.
The Gesell Incomplete Man Test (Ilg & Ames, 1978) is another
measure which attempts to developmentally assess a child's ability to
draw the human figure.

On this measure, unlike those previously
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discussed, the task is somewhat structured in that one-half of the
figure is supplied for the child and their task is to complete the
figure.

Similar to the other tests the protocol is scored based upon

how many developmentally expected items, e.g. arms, legs, hands, feet,
etc., appear in the protocol.

All of these measures attempt to estimate

the child's mental maturity/cognitive development and are not intended
to measure personality traits, despite the fact that some of the same
observed items e.g. presence of hands, etc., appear in both
developmental and projective literature of item analysis.

These tests

are frequently used in the assessment of school readiness of young
children.
Golomb (1977) presents another way to assess the young child's
functioning.

This is not done by assessing the final drawing of a human

figure, but rather she attempts to understand the child's development
through observation of the representational process of drawing the human
figure, the child's use of medium and accompanying language.

Because

her work is not static it does not lend itself to a scoring system
similar to those previously discussed.

And it is because of her belief

that assessment should not be static that she departs from the others in
her assertion that a child's final product alone should not be used to
ascertain that child's developmental level of functioning.
It appears, as the reader will later see, that there is a parallel
debate among those who use figure drawings as measures of mental
maturity/cognitive development and those who use HFDs as projective
measures, a debate which seems to focus on the validity of using the
figure drawing product (protocol) as a static tool of assessment.
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Projective Literature
Observed differences in drawings that could not always be accounted
for by developmental/mental maturity differences between subjects was
noted not only by Machover (1949), but by Buck (1948) who developed the
House-Tree-Person (HTP) technique.

The HTP was actually the first

measure that looked at the drawing of the human figure as a projective
tool and is still a widely used test today.

Buck attempted to gain

information about the flexibility, sensitivity and degree of personality
integration of the child by analyzing the human figure.

The house and

tree provided information about the child's feelings regarding his/her
environment and growth, respectively.
While the work of both Buck (1948) and Machover (1949) spurned interest
in another use of HFDs,

the validity and reliability of the projective

test was and remains today to be a debated point in the literature.
The following, written by Machover (1949), outlines the position that is
the basis of the debate:
"Again we repeat the basic assumption, verified repeatedly in
clinical experience, that the human figure drawn by an
individual who is directed to "draw a person" relates
intimately to the impulses, anxieties, conflicts, and
compensations characteristic of that individual. In some
sense, the figure drawn i£ the person, and the paper
corresponds to the environment.
This may be a crude
formulation, but serves well as a working hypothesis.
The
process of drawing the human figure is for the subject,
whether he realizes it or not, a problem not only in graphic
skill, but one of projecting himself in all of the body
meanings and attitudes that have come to be represented in his
body image."
Since Machover's statement, researchers have been trying to establish
the extent to which, or if, personality factors play a significant role
in the creation of the drawing.

Since the reliability and validity of
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the HFD is reviewed in Chapter 3, it is not be repeated here.

Rather,

specific HFD studies will be presented which address the usefulness of
the measure with regard to body image, sexual identification,
self-esteem, anxiety and stress.

It is important to note that these

five areas would be influenced by the experience of sexual abuse and
were therefore considered in the development of the HFD coding system
for this study.
Body Image
Body image has been investigated with HFDs and studies reveal
conflicting evidence regarding the validity of the construct.

The

hypothesis underlying this construct is that the subject's drawing is
reflective of his/her own body image.

Koppitz (1968) states that she

does not hold strongly to the concept that what the child draws is
necessarily a reflection of the child's actual appearance; but, rather a
reflection of the child's inner and transient emotional and
developmental state that will change as the child matures and gains more
experiences.

Both Swensen (1968) and Roback (1968) review the

applicable literature and note the lack of consistent evidence in
support of the relationship between the subject's body and the figure
drawn by the subject.

However, in a more recent review of the

literature, Cummings (1986) states that studies conducted since the
reviews of Roback (1968) and Swensen (1968) have provided more support
for the body image hypothesis.

He suggests, "It should be noted that

disabilities may not be isomorphically represented in the drawing, that
is an obese individual drawing an overweight figure or a psoriatic
patient adding skin abnormalities to the affected area.

In these cases,
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body image disturbance is typically revealed by more frequent omissions,
and immature drawings relative to their levels of intellectual
abilities.(p. 208)
In evaluating this construct, researchers have found that raters
can distinguish the protocols made by physically impaired subjects from
those made by non-physically impaired subjects (Centers & Centers, 1963;
Wysocki & Whitney, 1965).

Siverstein & Robinson (1956) are not able to

support this hypothesis with handicapped and non-handicapped child
subjects as raters were unable to distinguish between the two groups.
Questions have arisen in studies with adults, where the data does not
support the hypothesis, that the subject's rendering is not a reflection
of the physical self, including the handicap, but rather of the ideal
self (Apfeldorf & Smith, 1966).
The study conducted by Wysocki & Whitney (1965) reveals that
physically handicapped children do draw themselves differently from
non-physically handicapped children with the more severely handicapped
children completing what the researchers determined as more aggressive
drawings.

The Centers & Centers (1963) study also evidences a

difference between the drawings of limbless and non-limbless children.
It appears that in studies conducted with children the figures drawn by
handicapped and non-handicapped subjects are different and
representative of the child's actual appearance.

Studies with adults

have results which are more varied and the question of depiction of the
ideal self rather than the real self is raised. This leads one to
question whether children are more likely than adults to use the HFD as
a measure of projection.
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A study conducted by Nathan (1973) compares 36 obese children with
36 non-obese children, ages seven, ten and thirteen, matched by sex,
socioeconomic status and intelligence as determined by the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children.

Qualitative analyses suggests that the

non-obese children draw more figures regarded as fat than did the obese
children.

However, additional analyses reveals that the obese children

were drawing more stick figures than the non-obese children who were
drawing more two dimensional figures.

Also, there is more evidence of

unusual figure depictions and less differentiation between male and
female figures in the drawings rendered by the obese children.

The HFDs

were also rated using the Goodenough-Harris (Harris, 1963) developmental
scoring system which reveals that the HFDs made by the obese children
are significantly below developmental levels of the non-obese children.
Leichtman, Burnett and Robinson (1981) find, in a study of
psoriatic adults where the patients were grouped into three groups
(mild, severe and a dermatologic control group), that the HFDs of the
severe psoriatic patients show evidence of more body image concern than
do control groups.

Data on the measures of sexual overemphasis,

omission of body parts and underclothed figures, are significantly
greater for the severe psoriatic patients.

While this study was

conducted with adults, it is reviewed here because its relevance to the
study presented in this paper.
Sexual Identification
In relation to body image, HFDs are used to understand the
psychological sexual identification of children and adults.

Machover

(1949) believes that a symptom of sexual maladjustment is the drawing of
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the opposite sex when initially asked to make an HFD.

(Note: some

clinicians request their clients to complete two HFDs;

the second

direction being that they draw the opposite sex of that depicted in the
first drawing.) Other researchers note trends in children and which sex
they depict when asked to draw a whole person.
Welder and Noller (1950) find that of elementary school girls, 90%
drew their own sex first whereas 70% of the boys drew their sex first.
Jolles (1952), in a study of school aged children, finds that 80% of the
children between the ages of five and eight draw their own sex first.
However after age eight, girls begin to draw the opposite sex on an
increasing basis and boys began to draw their own sex more on an
increasing basis.

Koppitz (1968) states that despite the trend to draw

their own sex figure, the child who does not does not always identify
with the opposite sex and therefore show sexual confusion.

While this

may be true for some children, the drawing of the opposite sex figure
may be more apt to suggest that the child is "concerned or preoccupied"
(p. 76) with that sex.

DiLeo's (1970) observation that preschool

children frequently draw adults raises the question of the validity of
body image and therefore sexual identification for this age child as
DiLeo contends that it is likely that the children are drawing parent
figures.
In a more recent study, Brown (1979) attempted to determine if
children do exhibit sexual identification through HFDs and whether the
percentages change as they become older, as noted by Jolles (1952).
study reveals that, similar to Jolles (1952), the trend for girls
drawing males increased with age, except for the eleven year old

He
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subjects of whom 90% drew female figures.

At the age of eight, 96% of

the girls drew female figures and 100% of the boys drew male figures.
"Girls at age 9 yr. drew females 72% of the time while boys at age 9 yr.
drew males 100% of the time (p = .01). Girls at age 10 yr. drew females
70% of the time wile lO-yr.-old boys drew males 95% of the time (p =
.05).

Girls at age 11 yr. drew females 90% of the time and ll-yr.-old

boys drew males 100% of the time (p = .05)." (p. 37) Brown suggests the
differences between her results and those of Jolles (1952) may be
accounted for by a loosening of sex role stereotypes.
An earlier study by Tolor and Tolor (1974) specifically looked at
sex-role stereotypes and the trend of girls in their study to draw more
same sex figures than in studies conducted before the advent of Women's
Liberation and more positive sex role identification with women.

The

authors suggest that not only intrapsychic but cultural attitudes as
well were operating and responsible for the increase in girls drawing
same sex figures more than twenty years earlier.

On a somewhat related

topic, the following study addresses the strengthening of the sexual
identification of postmenarcheal girls.
Rierdan and Koff (1981) investigated the relationship between four
hundred and sixty-one grade 5 through 9 children's HFDs and their
ability to identify the sex of the figures they drew.

Of those children

clearly able to identify the sex of the drawn figure, 94% of the boys
and 82% of the girls, drew the same sex figure.

These percentages are

essentially in agreement with the previously noted studies.

Eight

percent of the children, however, were unable to determine the sex of
the drawn figure.

Grade or sex of the child did not appear to affect
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the child s ability to identify this.

The authors suggest that since in

several cases the raters of the drawings could clearly classify the sex
of the drawn figure, it might be that the children's inability may be a
result of a conceptual problem rather than a perceptual problem.
In another study by Rierdan and Koff (1980) the effects of menarche
on 94 seventh and eighth grade girls and their male and female HFDs were
analyzed. Forty-nine premenarcheal girls were compared with 45
postmenarcheal girls. Their HFDs were scored on the measures of sexual
differentiation, sexual identification and anxiety as it is related to
aggression-hostility and insecurity-lability.

Results of the study

revealed that postmenarcheal girls exhibit more sexual differentiation
and clearer sexual identification than do same age premenarcheal girls.
Further,

there are no significant differences between the comparison

groups with regard to the anxiety measures.

The authors suggest that

menarche should not be considered a disruptive process of adolescence
but rather an integrative, albeit normal developmental crisis.
Several researchers have conducted studies to further investigate
the meaning of drawings of opposite sex figures.

Green, Fuller and

Rutley (1972) in a study of "feminine" and "masculine" type boys found
that when each group was asked to complete an HFD the 30 "feminine

type

boys were more likely to draw girl figures than the 25 "masculine" type
boys;

the ratio being 57% vs. 24%.

In a similar study of school aged

boys 35 "noneffeminate" boys exhibiting school problems were compared
with 19 "effeminate" boys.

The same trend appears, whereby 6% of the

"noneffeminate" boys drew girls and 32% of the "effeminate
girls (Skillbeck, Bates & Bentler, 1975).

boys drew
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In another study conducted by Zucker, Finegan, Doering & Bradlee
(1983) four groups of children, children referred for gender Identity
problems, their siblings, a psychiatric group and normals, were compared
when given the HFD. The study Indicates that gender referred children
are more likely than children in the other three comparison groups to
draw opposite sex figures.

Also, the gender referred children who draw

opposite sex figures are more likely to play during a free play period
with opposite sex toys and dress up clothes than those gender referred
children who draw the same sex figures.

Gender referred children drew

taller opposite sex figures than same sex figures when asked to draw the
opposite sex.

The researchers used Koppitz (1968) criteria for

emotional disturbance characteristics in HFDs and found that the normal
children who draw the same sex have a smaller proportion of emotional
indicators than do the other three groups.

The authors state that the

HFD appears to be useful with children who have gender identity
problems; however, they suggest using other sources of information as
well.
In general, the research supports the construct of gender
identification, that children and adolescents will usually draw same sex
HFD figures.

Clinicians should be cautioned against making assumptions

of gender confusion or poor sexual identification when an individual
client initially draws an opposite sex figure.
Self-Esteem
Several studies have been conducted which review the construct of
self-esteem and the HFD.

In general, the size of the depicted figure,

whether the figure is larger or smaller than average, has been
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considered meaningful (Buck, 1948; DiLeo, 1973; Hammer, 1958; Koppitz,
1968; Machover, 1949; Urban,

1963).

Koppitz (1968) states that a

child s figure should be less than nine inches in height, considered
applicable only to children over the age of eight and Urban (1963)
states that an average size figure is generally six to seven inches tall
on an average 8 1/2" by 11" size paper.

The larger than average size

figure has been believed to be related to possible aggressive tendencies
(Hammer,

1958; Koppitz, 1968; Machover, 1949; Urban, 1963).

Koppitz

(1968) adds in her study that for children, a large figure does not
correlate with paranoid delusions of grandiosity as Machover (1949)
believed was true for adult patients.

Unusually small figures may

suggest feelings of inferiority, inadequacy and low self-esteem (Buck,
1948; DiLeo, 1973; Hammer, 1958; Koppitz, 1968; Urban, 1963).
The size and self-esteem hypothesis has been debated in the
literature and with mixed results.

Reviews of the literature with

non-retarded subjects highlighting the lack of consistent evidence for
the size and self-esteem hypothesis have been presented by both Roback
(1968) and Swensen (1968).

The Ludwig (1968) study supports the

hypothesis as do the studies of McHugh, 1963 and Gray and Pepitone,
1964.

However,

the latter two studies have been criticized because

there were no empirical measures of self-esteem for the subjects (Dalby
& Vale,

1977).

Other studies (Bennet, 1964, 1966; Coppersmith, Sakai,

Beardslee & Coppersmith, 1976; Dalby & Vale, 1977; Ptytula & Thompson,
1973) were more controlled, as empirical measures of subject's
self-esteem were collected, and no significant relationship was found to
exist between size of the figure and self-esteem.
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Delatte & Hendrickson, (1982) found support for the size and
self-esteem hypothesis for the male adolescents in their study but not
for the female adolescents in the study.

The authors suggest that this

male/female difference may have been accounted for by the fact that "to
a male adolescent, physical size may serve as a symbol of emotional
strength or a lack of it or a wish for it." (p. 605)

Another reason for

the difference between the sexes may have been that the examiner
administering the HFD was male, however; the authors state that the
evidence for this effecting the subject's protocol is inconclusive.
While the Coppersmith et al.

(1976) study does not support the size

and self-esteem relationship for the 97 preadolescent males in their
study, several other variables related to self-esteem were evidenced.
When the HFDs were scored along the measure of "detailed hands", data
revealed a significant relationship for subjects with high and medium
behavioral self-esteem.

The authors state, "It thus appears that hands,

which are an important avenue for dealing with the world, are more
accurately depicted by persons whose behavior is confident and assured
than by persons who are apprehensive and unsure." (p. 372)

Other

findings in the study are that the measures of social role, affect,
likeability and pathology also differentiate between the groups
differing in self-esteem.

The authors state that children of low

self-esteem draw the hands poorly, express negative affect, social role,
and produce drawings that are apt to be rated as unlikeable or
pathological.
These findings lead the authors to suggest that Goodenough and
Harris (1950) are incorrect in their projection theory ("a child draws

what he feels, rather than what he sees or knows to be true") but rather
"a child draws how sees himself acting, and how he believes others see
him" (p. 374).

The authors further question whether or not children can

indeed have a well formed self-concept that would be projected Into
drawings for at the age of the children In their study they state that
"There Is no theoretical or empirical reason to believe that the concept
of self is any better formed than are other concepts." (p. 374)

The

authors continue to express that It Is unknown whether the drawings of
adults and adolescents may also be projection of behavior rather than
thoughts and feelings.

For sexually abused subjects the possibility

that the drawings are influenced by behavior rather than projections of
one's thoughts and feelings is possible, for the child/adolescent has
been involved in an activity which they may be aware is regarded as
inappropriate by society.

However, despite the subject's behavioral

actions there are also significant ramifications that effect the
subject's thoughts and feelings.
Anxiety and Stress
Cummings (1986) suggests that the research on HFDs and anxiety can
be separated into two groups, studies of experimentally induced anxiety
and studies where there is a manifest anxiety scale which is correlated
with the drawing measure.

The construct of anxiety is central to

Machover's (1949) interpretation of HFDs; however, the research has not
consistently supported her assumption that anxiety is a trait that can
be consistently measured in HFDs.

One major criticism is that anxiety

cannot be considered a trait that is stable over time, for situational
factors and temporary emotional states can influence the presence or
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absence of anxiety.
In an experiment of situationally induced anxiety, Doubros and
Mascarenhas (1967) studied the HFDs of fourteen year old students before
and after taking a test.

Of the nine variables studied by the

investigators only one, the presence of stick figures, was evidenced as
significantly different from pretest and post-test HFDs.

The subjects

drew significantly more stick figures after taking the test.

It is not

possible to determine if students drew more stick figures after taking
the test because of fatigue or stress.
In another study of situationally induced anxiety, Stumer,
Rothbaum, Visintainer and Wolfer (1980) studied the effects of stress on
68 children, ages four through twelve, who were hospitalized for
elective surgery, either tonsillectomy or myringotomy.
completed two HFDs 90 minutes apart.

The children all

During the 90 minute period,

one-half of the patients received a venipuncture (stress), the other
half receiving the venipuncture after they completed their second HFD
(nonstress).

During this 90 minute interval one-half of the subjects

from the stress group and one-half of the subjects from the nonstress
group received preparation for the venipuncture which included;
information, rehearsal and supportive care.

The other children received

no intervention in preparation for the venipuncture and were allowed
free play.

Analysis of the HFDs revealed that there is a significant

increase in the frequency of emotional indicators in the HFDs from the
first

to the second drawings but only for the group that is stressed

and unprepared.

The authors caution that HFDs should be interpreted by

clinicians who understand the temporary effects of stress and the
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child's comprehension of stress.
A study where the HFDs were correlated with other anxiety measures
was conducted by Onnenberh and Venham (1977).
visit was measured on a group of children.
measures;
Anxiety,

The response to a dental

Each child was given six

an HFD, heart rate, basal skin response, Picture Test of
clinical ratings of anxiety and a clinical rating of

cooperative behavior.

Analysis of the data revealed that the HFD is

significantly correlated with five of the measures,

the exception being

the cooperative behavior rating.
In several studies data do not support a correlation between HFDs
and manifest anxiety measures (Engle & Suppes,
1975;

Swartz,

investigated

Laosa & McGavern,

1976).

1970; Prytula & Hiland,

Engle and Suppes

(1970)

the effect of acute stress on child subjects and found no

evidence of specific HFD drawing changes.

Prytula and Hiland

(1975)

compared Sarason's General Anxiety Scale for Children with HFDs and they
found no correlation.

Their data did not support Koppitz (1968)

that omissions, head to body ratio,
anxiety in school aged children.

finding

erasures and transparencies reflect

Swartz et al.

(1976) were unsuccessful

in correlating an anxiety scale with HFD placement on the page.
placement of

The

the figure in the upper left hand portion of the paper does

not correlate with anxiety in their study.
It appears
anxiety

that there is more evidence in the literature for

influencing the HFD when it is experimentally induced

attempts are made

to correlate HFDs with manifest anxiety scales.

HFD may be more sensitive
is

transient,

than when

to situationally induced anxiety,

The

that which

rather than measuring the more stable trait of anxiety of
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which Machover (1949) wrote.
adolescents,

For sexually abused children and

how soon after the abusive incident or disclosure the

subject is asked to complete the HFD could affect the test, as
assumed

these are

to be high stress periods.

HFDs and Abuse Literature
There

is a dearth of literature on the HFDs of sexually abused

children and adolescents;

other than the present study only two others

have been completed analyzing the HFDs of children or adolescents who
have experienced sexual abuse (Sidun,
1985).

1986; Yates,

Beutler & Crago,

Most information concerning the drawings of sexually abused

children or adolescents comes from the literature of art therapy.
However,

two studies have been conducted examining figure drawings of

physically abused subjects.
for the present study,

Both of the studies have direct relevance

for it is possible that children or adolescents

who have experienced an insult to their bodies

in either physical or

sexual abuse are likely to treat HFDs in a similar manner.
Blain,

Bergner, Lewis and Goldstein (1981)

studied

15 measures

which had potential for discriminating House-Tree-Person drawings among
three samples of children.

The samples were physically abused subjects,

non-abused emotionally disturbed subjects and non-abused well adjusted
subjects.
masters

Initially Blain (1980)

had conducted a pilot study for his

thesis and from that developed the

15 measures used.

Results

indicate that six of the measures are significantly greater when the
abused children are compared with the well adjusted children.

The items

are chimney with smoke, no windows depicted on the ground floor of
house,

the

disproportionate arms and legs of the human figures, omission of
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feet on the human figure, disproportion of

the head

to the body (head

larger than 25/£ of

the total figure) and geometric figures used

the human figure.

Only one measure

to draw

(chimney with smoke) was

significantly greater for the abused children when they were compared
with the emotionally disturbed children.
authors grouped

the six measures

In separate analyses

that evidenced significant differences

between the abused and well adjusted subjects

to see whether they would

differentiate between the abused and non-abused samples.
indicate

the

Results

there is a significant difference in abused subjects when

compared with either of

the other two samples.

Blain et al.

suggest that these measures should be used by professionals

(1981)
in

attempting to identify physically abused children.
In another study Hjorth and Haraway (1981)

compared

the HFDs of 30

physically abused adolescents with those of 30 non-abused adolescents.
Of eight measures studied,

six showed significant differences.

The

eight measures studied were believed to be related to body image as
noted

in the study conducted by Wysocki and Wysocki (1973)

Hjorth and Haraway based their scoring measures.

upon which

Significant measures

include fewer erasures and more frequent absence of clothing,
of fingers and absence of detail

in the abused HFDs.

the abused subjects are also less symmetrical and
frequently depicted

in a horizontal position.

omission

The drawings of

the arms more

Neither abused nor

non-abused groups spontaneously include environmental objects.
authors note,

The

"The findings are supportive of clinical descriptions of

abused adolescents as having poor interpersonal relationships,
introversive

tendencies,

insecurity,

anxiety,

poor body image,

poor
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adjustment,

poor self-concept,

and sex-role confusion."

(p.

866)

Those who use art as a therapeutic medium provide the most thorough
qualitative review of sexually abused children's and adolescents
drawings.

The use of art as a therapeutic medium to help the

child/adolescent express
alternative

to language.

their concerns

is regarded as an important

The following summarizes

the observations of

several writers who review the art work of sexually abused children and
adolescents

in a therapeutic rather than diagnostic context.

Stember (1980) encourages

the use of art therapy with children and

adolescents who have experienced sexual abuse.

She believes

that the

client may communicate through the symbols of their artwork thereby
giving the therapist an understanding of their difficulties without the
risk of being
(1981)

in

threateningly overt.

Burgess, McCausland and Wolbert

their work as psychiatric nurses support Stember's point of

view stating:

"The psychodynamics of child sexual trauma include the

fear and reluctance of children to disclose victimization.
psychiatric nurses will more often than not need
silent victims.

Assessing a child's drawings

to be on the alert for

is on of the means.

agree with LeRoy and Derdeyn's analysis (1976:169)
draw what they cannot say."
clinicians

(p.

56)

We

that children often

The authors further state that

should use extreme caution when a child's drawing exhibits

the following characteristics:
from age-appropriate figures

"First the drawing shows a marked shift

to disorganized objects

interpretation by the child.... Second,
children's drawings
56)

Thus,

that require

suspicions should be raised with

that show repeated stylized sexualized figures."

(p.
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From her work with children and adolescents who experienced incest,
Goodwin (1982) developed five semi-structured drawing tasks
the understanding of the incest.

to aide in

The tasks include a KFD, a drawing of

the alleged perpetrator, a drawing of the victim's house, a drawing of
the inside of
reviews

their own body and a drawing of a dream.

the drawings of 19 alleged incest victims.

In her paper she

She notes

that

children under the age of twelve appear relieved to have the opportunity
to draw, while those over twelve do not appear helped
communication by the drawing tasks.
phallic objects
perpetrator,

in the drawings,

and adds

She notes

in their

the repeated use of

especially in the one of the

that when the children were asked

to identify the

object they were either unable to or called it a decoration.
suggests

that drawings can be used

gynecological examination,

She

in pediatric settings and during the

for during this exam the child with the

doctor can draw on the paper body areas

that may have been touched or

hurt in some way.
Kelley (1984) writes of the trauma of sexual abuse after reviewing
the art work of

10 sexually abused children ages 3-10,

were male and seven female.
counseling.

three of whom

All the children were involved in victim

Seventy percent of the children were abused by relatives

and 30 % were victimized by a non-family member they knew.
percent of

the subjects had been abused on more than one occasion and by

more than one offender.

Of the female subjects

57 L had vaginal

gonorrhea and 43% had rectal and vaginal gonorrhea.
of the

therapy

portrait,

Forty

the children were asked

During

the course

to draw the following:

a picture of "what had happened", a picture of a

a self

whole
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person" The author notes the following features in the self portraits:
genitalia appeared in 20 % of the protocols, 40 % of the subjects
emphasized the pelvic region of the self portraits, 43 % emphasized the
upper region of the body, 30% depicted the figures without hands.

The

author supports the use of drawings to monitor the child's progress in
therapy over time.

Kelley's work is particularly germane to the study

presented in this paper in that each of the characteristics in self
portraits are analyzed for the HFDs.

While her study is valuable, the

absence of control group data and the small number of subjects does not
allow for generalization of her findings.
Shirley Robison of the Sexual Abuse Treatment and Training Center
of Illinois in a personal communication notes that victims of sexual
abuse will often use the color red in their spontaneous drawings of the
abuse.

She reports that since young children are often unable to

clearly state in court what occurred during the sexual abuse, their
drawings of the incident(s) can be used in many cases as part of their
testimony.

Goodwin (1982) also advocates the use of the art work of

child victims in court as an aide to the testimony of the expert
witness.
The following reviews two quantitative studies investigating the
possible effects of a history of sexual abuse on HFDs.

Yates, Beutler

and Crago (1985) studied the drawings of 18 female victims of incest,
ages 3.5 to 17 and compared them with the HFDs of 17 girls, ages 4 to 17
who were disturbed and had no history of incest.
matched for age and socioeconomic background.

All subjects were

Eighteen measures were

developed from the literature which reflect of disturbed functioning and
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a rating scale was developed for each measure.

Ultimately 15 measures

were used in the study when three measures could not be consistently
rated by the two raters who were clinical psychologists.
were blind to the history of the subjects in the study.

The raters
The HFDs were

rated on the measures of: hyposexualization, hypersexualization, degree
of immaturity, level of anxiety, control of impulses, amount of
confusion between sexual and aggressive impulses, amount of confusion
between love and anger, quality of rationalization, quality of
comparmentalization, quality of projection, quality of acting out
defenses, quality of somatization, quality of denial, quality of
repression and quality of sublimation.
Results indicate that two measures, impulse control and quality of
repression, were significantly lower for the subjects who had
experienced incest.

This study, while an interesting investigation into

the relationship of HFDs and sexual abuse, is fraught with
methodological flaws.

The authors do criticize their work and recognize

that the study cannot be replicated due to the lack of well defined
criteria for scoring the drawings.

The measures appear to be at best

based upon the subjective clinical judgement of the raters and are no
where described.
In a dissertation study Sidun (1986) investigated the relationship
between a history of sexual abuse and the production of the
Draw-A-Person Test for a group of 60 psychiatrically hospitalized
adolescents.

Thirty subjects were victims of sexual abuse and 30

subjects had no known history of sexual abuse.
from archival files.

All data were collected

Sevdnty-four individual and six composite measures
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developed from the Sidun and Chase Human Figure Drawing Coding Manual
(1985) were scored by raters.

Data reveals that the sexually abused

subjects differed significantly from the non—abused subjects on three
Individual measures and one composite measure.

These Include hands

omitted, line pressure, poor body integration and the composite of
circles, wedges and phallic like objects.

Sidun reports that

additional research is needed to determine the plausibility of her
results, for in her analysis of 80 measures at a .05 level of
significance it would be expected that data on four measures would
appear significant by chance.
Kinetic Family Drawings
The following section presents the literature on the Kinetic Family
Drawing (KFD) test.

A more recent test, there is not as much research

published as with the HFD.

Specifically, much of the research attempts

to establish the reliability and validity of the test.
is

While this data

discussed in Chapter III, the studies which outline the development

of the measure are presented here.

Finally, the literature on the use

of the KFD with physically abused and sexually abused children and
adolescents is presented.
The KFD is a relatively new projective test developed by Burns and
Kaufman (1970; 1972).

The authors developed their measure from the

already established akinetic "Family Drawing Test" (FDT) developed by
Hulse (1951).

Their criticism of the akinetic measure being that

individuals develop a style for drawing an individual or family which
remains relatively stable over time thus making it somewhat like a
signature.

They hypothesized that by asking the subject to draw a
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picture of their family in which everyone is engaged in doing something
there would be more material from which to understand the subject in
his/her current context of functioning.

As noted in Chapter HI there

have been mixed reviews of this measure with respect to its reliability
and validity.

The authors have been criticized for both their 1970 and

1972 publications for their lack of reliability and validity data and
poorly defined, and therefore difficult to use in research, measures.
In general they have presented their findings via a case presentation
approach.
The analysis of the KFD as proposed by Burns and Kaufman (1970;
1972) is done by initially studying the whole drawing for the features
that they regard as akinetic, which basically involves the analysis of
individual figures.

This analysis is done in a manner similar to that

of Machover (1949) and Koppitz (1968); whereby one looks for arm
extensions, elevated figures, erasures, figures on the back of the page,
hanging figures, omission of body parts, omission of figures, picasso
eye, and rotated figures.

The drawing is then analyzed for the

"actions," "styles," and "symbols,"

which focuses the clinician on the

"action or movement rather than inert figures." (Burns & Kaufman, 1970.
p. 29)
Actions are defined as the "movement" or "energy" occurring between
people in the drawing. The energy can be of differing intensities and
represent anywhere from strangers to lovers, including: competitors,
non-competitors, conflict, anxiety, avoidance and harmony.

The authors

developed a comprehensive list of actions commonly found in the drawings
of children and adolescents and subdivided the list into what actions
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the father, mother and self are usually Involved In.

They also list the

types of objects commonly depicted In the KFDs and offer interpretations
based on the case presentation approach.

Some of the objects commonly

depicted are balls, ball bouncing, ball bouncing on the head, barriers,
dangerous objects, heat, light, warmth, fire, electricity, ironing and
sunshine and "X"'s.
Styles are the manner in which children depict figures engaging
with one another.

The authors note that children will often put

barriers in the way of family members which thwart communication.

The

drawing styles for exhibiting this are compartmentalization,
encapsulation, lining at the bottom, underlining individual figures,
edging and lining at the top and folded compartmentalization.

Again the

authors present their interpretation of these styles through case
studies.

The authors pictorially show an example of the style but do

not clearly define the criteria for each of the styles.

Their ideas

appear to stem from the research of several people studying the FDT
(Britain, 1970; Kuthe, 1964; Weinstein, 1967).

Kuthe (1964) and

Weinstein (1967), using the technique of a child's placement of family
figures on a feltboard, found that the distance between figures reveals
that the more positively the child feels about family members the more
close together the child places them on the felt board.

Weinstein notes

that disturbed children placed inanimate objects between people
significantly more than the normal children.

Britain (1970) notes that

the distance between figures on the FDT increases when the child makes
the drawing after experiencing anxiety.
For the last area of interpretation of the KFD, Burns and Kaufman
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present their discussion of Symbols.

They do caution the reader that

different symbols may have different meanings to different children
making the KFD.

Some of the symbols interpreted in the 1972 manual by

case study presentation are 'T's, beds, bikes, brooms, butterflies,
cats, clowns, cribs, dirt, drums, kites, leaves, rain, snakes, sun,
trains, vacuums and water, etc.. Their interpretations are
psychodynamic.
With the promise that the KFD may offer important clinical
understanding of children, several researchers (McPhee & Wegner, 1976;
Meyers, 1978; Mostkoff & Lazarus, 1983: O'Brien & Patton, 1974), noting
the weaknesses, have attempted to develop more objective scoring systems
and test the reliability and validity of the KFD system.
In many studies the self figure is analyzed in relation to the
parent figures but not the sibling figures.

In a study conducted by

Sims (1974) the Family Relations Indicator (FRI) is compared in the KFDs
of 100 emotionally disturbed subjects.

According to a system developed

by the Sims and not described in the review of the study, the raters
labelled each figure in KFD as positive, negative or neutral.
was scored in the same manner.

The FRI

Results of the study indicate that the

quality of the subjects relations with the mother and father were highly
significant and the relations with the siblings were not significant
despite the fact that 93 of the subjects included siblings in their
KFDs.

That author concludes that the KFD can be used to assess

disturbed child/parent relations.
O'Brien and Patton (1974) were the first to develop a coding system
to test for interjudge reliability and begin to standardize the KFD
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measure.

They studied the KFDs of 79 public school age children between

the ages of 10 and 14, and developed 29 measures and analyzed them for
each drawing.

They looked at the size of each figure, the interfigure

distance, the number of barriers between figures, interpersonal
orientation (toward which member of the family the figures are facing),
facing (which direction the figure was facing vis a vis the viewer of
the drawing) and activity level.

Other variables were developed which

looked at the power in the family ie. size of figures in relation to one
another, and cohesion variables which combined distance and barriers.
The results of their study indicate that the child consistently drew the
self figure closer to the mother figure than to the father figure,
children consistently drew the father figure as the largest, the mother
smaller and the self figure smaller than both parents, and that the most
strength depicted in the drawing was attributed to the father, then the
self and then to the mother.

The authors suggest that their data can be

used for norms and comparison studies could be made.
McPhee and Wegner (1976) studied the styles of the KFDs of 102
emotionally disturbed children and compared them with the KFDs of 162
normal children.

They believed that of actions, styles and symbols

developed by Burns and Kaufman, styles would be the most culture free
and most easily tested empirically. The results of their analysis
revealed that there were significant differences between the two groups
but none were due to differences in sex of the subjects.

The normal

subjects evidenced more styles in their drawings than did the
emotionally disturbed subjects.

This result was contrary to the

prediction by Burns and Kaufman (1972) that children with emotional
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difficulties would put more style elements in their KFDs.
Meyers (1978) studied the KFDs of 116 boys ages 6 through 8 and 12
through 14 who were either labelled well adjusted or emotionally
disturbed.

He studied 21 measures that were styles, actions or

characteristics of the drawings.

The results on the measures studied

for combined significance (component loading) were that four scores did
differentiate between the two groups of subjects.

Specifically,

Component I (which consisted of shading, bottom lining and top lining),
Component III ( which consisted of barriers, description of actions,
safety of figures, encapsulation and invasions), Component IV (which
consisted of physical proximity, description of actions and number of
members) and Component VI (which consisted of body parts and edged
placement) significantly distinguished the emotionally disturbed group
form the well adjusted group.

Component V (which consisted of force

fields, arms extensions, safety of figures, shading and
compartmentalization) distinguished the older subjects from the younger
subjects.

Meyers notes "the analysis of means and standard deviations

of the component and total scores in the present study indicate that the
scoring procedure employed offers relatively poor clinical
discrimination for the individual case and should be used only as a
research tool from which more sensitive scoring approaches can be
developed." (p. 364)

It is interesting to note that Meyers' study,

while conducted with a sample of all boys, supports Bum s and Kaufman s
hypothesis that emotionally disturbed children will exhibit more
measures of style in their KFDs.
McPhee and Wegner (1976).

This was not supported by the data of
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Cummings (1981), in a study of the KFDs of children from behavior
disordered classrooms compared with well adjusted children found no
significant differences between the two groups.

One must conclude that

there is no clear and consistent evidence that the styles of KFDs will
distinguish between children with emotional difficulties and those with
none.
Several studies have been conducted which attempt to use the KFD as
a test that will discriminate between diagnostic groups (Cummings &
Ingram,

1980; Raskin & Baker, 1977; Sobel & Sobel, 1976).

In a study by

Sobel and Sobel (1976) the KFDs of 20 delinquent male adolescents were
compared with the KFDs of 20 normal male adolescents.
were coded and examined.

Sixteen measures

Data revealed that three measures were

significantly greater for the delinquent group when compared with the
normals.

The measures are body omission, lack of family and akinesis.

The authors question the discriminative ability of the KFD.

In another

study children of divorced parents were compared with children from
intact parents to determine if the children in the two groups would
represent their families differently (Cummings & Ingram, 1980).

The

data revealed no significant differences between the two groups when the
measures of Meyers (1978) and O'Brien and Patton (1974) used in the
study were analyzed.

The authors note that the scoring systems were not

sensitive to the differences in the drawings.

Again the results of the

studies do not consistently support the hypothesis that the KFD is able
to discriminate among groups of children.
In a study conducted by Raskin and Baker (1977) the authors
compared the KFDs of 50 kindergarten and first grade children with
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delayed perceptual and/or motor development with those of 50 matched
controls.
isolation.

They investigated criteria for bodily concerns, rivalry and
The data revealed that the children with perceptual and/or

motor delays evidence significantly greater isolation and bodily concern
than do the children with no delays.

One must however question whether

or not what actually differentiated between the two groups was due to
grapho-motor complications, i.e.

the drawings of the delayed children

were just that, delayed rather than different because of emotional
factors.
While clinicians appear to believe in the face validity of the KFD,
as observed by the widespread use of the test, there are few studies
which support the clinical use of the test.

One must question not only

the reliability and validity of the KFD, but also if a coding system
sophisticated enough to measure the ephemeral quality of the KFD has not
yet been devised.
KFDs and Abuse Literature
Despite the lack of consistent empirical support to substantiate
its effectiveness, the KFD is used by clinicians working with physically
and sexually abused children and adolescents and their families.
Articles have come from the clinical literature where the data is
qualitative.
Schornstein and Derr (1977) report using the KFD for evaluating
abusive families at the Wayne County Juvenile Court Clinic for Child
Study in Detroit, Michigan since 1970.

They give the KFD to abusing

parents and use the drawings to determine the parents perceptions of the
abused children.

The KFDs in conjunction with other tests and clinical
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interviews influence the treatment planning and whether or not children
placed out of the home will be allowed to return.

The authors

specifically look at omissions, noting particularly who is included in
the family.

They review family interaction, paying particular attention

to the placement of family members and possible barriers to
communication.

They look at whether the interactions are positive or

negative, and review the drawings for transparencies, indications of
impulsivity,

the portrayal of parentified children or infantalized

children as exhibited by not drawing the child at the appropriate
chronological age, shading, and objects hanging over people suggesting
tension.

They review the styles of the drawing and attempt to look at

the caretaking ability of the parents, i.e. are the children drawn in
such a manner that their ability to gain access to food or nurturance is
blocked.

Finally, the drawing is reviewed to determine if the child is

viewed as a competitor to the parent which could further the abuse in
the family. The authors, while not conducting an empirical investigation
of their criteria, do develop a systematic system for looking at
individual KFDs.

The concern of course is that the reliabilty and

validity of their criteria have not been evaluated and yet are being
used to influence important diagnostic and legal decisions.
In another review of KFDs Johnson (1978) notes that children who
were sexually abused or raped drew KFDs that exhibited role reversal and
isolation. The children frequently drew family members in separate
compartments on the paper which is suggestive of isolation within the
family.

Role reversal was evidenced by the children drawing themselves

larger than the mother figure.
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In a personal communication Shirley Robinson of the Sexual Abuse
Treatment and Training Center of Illinois noted that she had observed
that children would frequently depict a connection between their genital
area and that of other family members, especially that of the
perpetrator in their KFDs. She stated that this symbolic gesture was
often in the form of a line drawn from the genital regions of one family
member to another.
Both Goodwin (1982) and Johnston (1979) propose the use of the KFD
as a measure within a battery of measures used to assess sexually abused
children and adolescents.

Johnston (1979) reports that the KFD revealed

dysfunctional family patterns in all but one of the 10 KFDs she
reviewed. Goodwin (1982) discusses the psychodynamic symbolism evident
in the 19 KFDs she studied of sexually abused children and adolescents.
While the value of the qualitative data on the KFDs of sexually
abused children and adolescents is important, it is necessary to
empirically study these drawings to determine if they are in some way
different from the KFDs of non-abused children and adolescents.

The big

question that remains is whether or not a coding system will be
sensitive to the proposed qualities in the KFDs of sexually abused
children and adolescents and differentiate them from the KFDs of
non-abused subjects.

CHAPTER

III

Hypotheses
The following questions inform this research project.

First and

most broadly, do the HFDs and KFDs drawn by children and adolescents who
have a history of sexual abuse differ from the drawings made by children
and adolescents who are identified as either emotionally disturbed or
with no known adjustment difficulties and no known history of sexual or
physical abuse?

What significant features or feature patterns appear in

the HFDs and KFDs drawn by sexually abused subjects that cause the
protocols to differ from those made by subjects in the control groups?
Ultimately, what is the validity of the coding system being used in this
study for use as a screening tool in the identification of sexual abuse
in children and adolescents?
Hypothesis I:

There will be more genitalia depicted in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of
either the emotionally disturbed or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Genitalia includes the explicit drawing of the breasts, vagina or
anus on female figures and the breasts, penis or anus on male figures.
Koppitz (1968) and DiLeo (1973) suggest that the depiction of genitalia
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in HFDs is rare and suggestive of severe psychopathology, although Urban
(1963) notes that genitalia drawn by adolescents suggests possible
sexual curiosity and sexual preoccupation.

This hypothesis reflects the

belief proposed in this study that sexual stimulation of a child or
adolescent is another possible cause for genitalia to be depicted in the
subject's drawings. Thus, if a child or adolescent's inclusion of
genitalia relates to body anxiety or a preoccupation with this region of
the body, then one could expect sexually abused subjects to include
genitalia more frequently in their drawings than non-sexually abused
control subjects.
Hypothesis II:

There will be more sexual symbolism depicted in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of
either the emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties.

Sexual symbolism in this study is defined

as the drawing of details on the human figures or about them that can be
symbolically related to a heightened sexual awareness on the part of the
subject producing the protocol. Symbolic details that are coded were
taken from the literature (Burgess et al., 1981; DiLeo, 1973; Goodwin,
1982; Koppitz, 1968; Machover, 1949; Stember, 1980; Urban, 1963) as well
as from discussions conducted by this researcher with clinicians who
work with sexually abused children (Family Crisis Team; Tufts-New
England Medical Center).

A partial compilation of features that are

coded includes elongated objects, circles, elongated noses, wedges,
dynamic symbols of sexual symbolism e.g. trains, guns, bats, and absent
or transparent clothing.
Hypothesis III:

There will be more shading of the sexual regions
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of the body evidenced in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects
than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those
with no known adjustment difficulties.
Shading includes all attempts at shading, ranging from a few
scribbled lines to actual shading and coloring in of the genital area.
The sexual regions include the mouth, chest, area of penis or vagina and
anal area. Shading of body regions is generally thought to represent
anxiety in the subject particularly concerning the region of the body
that is shaded (Koppitz, 1968; Machover,1949; Urban, 1963).

Koppitz's

(1968) research suggests that it is not a valid indicator of anxiety in
boys age 9 and younger and girls

age 8 and younger.

However no cut off

is made in this study based upon age until the data is analyzed.
Hypothesis IV:

There will be more disorganization and lack of

integration of body parts in the HFD protocols of the sexually abused
subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.
Poor integration of body parts and gross asymmetry of limbs (Blain,
1981; Koppitz,1968) is included under this hypothesis.

It is expected

that a child who has been sexually abused will reflect their internal
disorganization graphically in their HFD.

Numerous authors have

discussed the meaning of asymmetry as it relates to self-esteem and
self-image issues in the respondent (Buck, 1966; Hammer, 1958, 1968;
Hjorth et al., 1981; Machover,

1949; McElhany, 1969; Mundy, 1972; Wolf,

1946).
Hypothesis V:

There will be a greater number of omissions of body

parts in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
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protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those showing no
adjustment difficulties.
Coders scored omissions of body parts for all subjects.

Omissions

include eyes, pupils, nose, mouth, neck, arms, hands, fingers, body
below waist, legs, feet, clothing.

Omissions for the KFDs include

several of the aforementioned omissions used with the HFDs but only
pertaining to the figure labelled self in the KFD protocol.

Other

omissions include the self, the perpetrator if a parental figure, and
others in the family known to be living in the home.
Numerous authors have written about the various meanings of
different types of omissions (Koppitz, 1968; Machover, 1949; Roback,
1968; Swensen,

1957,1968).

In general omissions are believed to be

reflective of anxieties that are related to the omitted body part.
Particular attention is paid to the items being omitted which have been
treated in the literature as having psychosexual meaning e.g. the nose
(Shildkrout,
Jolles,

1972), omission of the body below the waist (Buck, 1966;

1952, 1964; Kokonis,

Hypothesis VI:

1972; Machover, 1949; Urban, 1963).

There will be a graphic representation in the KFDs

of the sexually abused subjects which is suggestive of the sexual
relationship between the offender and subject that will not exist in the
protocols of emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties.

Robinson (1985) suggests that sexually

abused children when drawing their family will frequently draw lines
that connect the genital region of the subject with that of the
offender. The KFD protocols are coded for such extraneous details.
Hypothesis VII: There will be a graphic representation in the KFDs
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of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective of disturbances in
the family hierarchy that differs from that of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.
Numerous writers have noted role reversal between adults and
children or adolescents and other disturbances in family hierarchy as
one dynamic occurring in incestuous families (Butler, 1978; Cromier,
Kennedy & Sangowicz, 1962; Geiser, 1979; Justice & Justice, 1979; Lustig
et al., 1966; Meiselman, 1978; Summit & Kryso, 1978).

The purpose of

this hypothesis is to determine if these disturbances are portrayed in
the KFD.

It is assessed primarily along a continuum of size and

placement of family figures.

It is expected that sexually abused

subjects will depict themselves in an adult role in the family, making
themselves as large as or larger than parent figures and place
themselves apart form other children depicted in the protocol.
Hypothesis VIII:

There will be a correlation between the subject's

body region involved in the sexual abuse and the subject's unusual
treatment of that body region in their HFD.
Each subject's sexual abuse history is reviewed and correlated with
coded features in their HFD. It is expected that subjects who
experienced oral abuse will draw unusual mouths whereas those subjects
who experienced genital abuse will depict deviations in their protocols
for that region of the body.
Hypothesis IX:

There will be more regression from developmental

norms in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties.
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The literature suggests that both adult and child subjects who
experience a high degree of anxiety draw HFDs in a style that is
regressed and more simplistic when compared to drawings made by the same
subjects when not experiencing such stress (Handler & Reyhler, 1965;
Sturner, Rothbaum, Visintainer & Wolfer, 1980).
expected that children and adolescents

It can therefore be

who have recently experienced

sexual abuse and are in the process of being evaluated for such would
produce drawings that are apt to be immature when compared to
developmental standards.
Hypothesis X:

There will be a correlation between the HFD

protocols and the KFD protocols for

the sexually abused sample.

Both the HFD and KFD protocols from the same subjects are coded and
analyzed and then compared to determine if a correlation exists between
these two measures.

The HFDs and KFDs are analyzed in relationship to

each other as well as reviewed for what they each contribute towards an
understanding of the child's or adolescent's percepts of self (DiLeo,
1973; Koppitz, 1968) and self in relation to significant others (Burns
et al.,

1972).

Hypothesis XI:

There will be more features or feature patterns,

associated in the literature with disturbances of self-image, anxiety
and sexual themes, depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused
subjects than in the protocols of emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties.
A review of the literature has revealed numerous features evident
in children's and adolescents' drawings which are believed to reflect
adjustment difficulties or emotional disturbance.

These features are
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coded and analyzed to determine if a significant feature pattern exists
which differentiates the sexually abused protocols from those drawn by
subjects without a history of sexual abuse.
Definition of Terms
Sexual abuse

"...The involvement of dependent developmentally

Immature children and adolescents in sexual activities that
they do not fully comprehend, to which they are not able to
give informed consent, or that violate the social taboos of
family roles.

It Includes pedophilia (an adult's preference

or addiction to sexual relations with children), rape, and all
forms of incest. Sexual exploitation robs them of their
developmentally determined control over their own bodies; and
of their own preference, with increasing maturity, for sexual
partners on an equal basis.

This is so whether the child has

to deal with a single overt, and perhaps violent act, usually
committed by a stranger; or with incestuous acts, forceful or
otherwise, often continued over many years." (Kempe et al.,
1978; p. 43)
Incest

"Sexual relationships between people in a kinship
pattern that prohibits marriage by law.

Usually it refers to

sexual relations between members of the immediate (nuclear)
family, that is, sexual activity between a parent and child or
sexual intercourse between sexually mature siblings. Noncoital
sexual involvement among prepubertal or adolescent
siblings-for example, sexual play between a preadolescent
brother and sister or two sixteen year old brothers who
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occasionally engage in mutual masturbation-is generally not
regarded as incest, nor is activity between a foster parent
and child. On the other hand, sexual relations between a
stepfather and his child are commonly thought of incest."
(Groth, 1978; p.

17)

Intrafamilial sexual abuse

incest

Extrafamilial sexual abuse

The sexual abuse of children and

adolescents that

occurs with persons who are not family

members, stepparents or in a non-blood related but caretaking
role of the child, e.g.

the mother's live-in boyfriend.

Sexual abuse acts committed by a stranger or person outside
the family boundary who is familiar with the child, e.g. camp
counselor, neighbor, teacher, coach, etc.
Projective techniques

Psychological tests which present vague

or ambiguous stimuli with simple instructions to the
respondent so that he/she will respond freely and impose
structure on their task.

The nature of this structure is

reflective of the individual's psychological functioning.
Thus, the individual "projects" their "characteristic thought
processes, needs anxieties and conflict" (Anastasi, p.559).
The resulting responses are then analyzed by the examiner so
that a composite profile of the personality can be developed.
"Projective techniques are regarded by their exponents as
especially effective in revealing covert, latent, or
unconscious aspects of personality" (Anastasi, 1976, p. 559).

\
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Human Figure Drawing

a projective technique in which the

respondent is presented with paper and pencil and asked to
draw a picture of a whole person.
Kinetic Family Drawing

A projective technique in which the

respondent is presented with paper and pencil and asked to
draw a picture of their family in which everyone is doing
something.
Emotionally disturbed:

behaviorally disabled

"Behavioral

disabilities are defined as a variety of excessive, chronic,
deviant behaviors ranging from impulsive and aggressive to
depressive and withdrawal acts (1) which violate the
perceiver's expectations of appropriateness, and (2) which the
perceiver wishes to see stopped" (Graubard, 1973, p. 256).
Subjects with no known adjustment difficulties

Children or

adolescents who do not come to the attention of parents,
teachers, mental health professionals or other adults because
of reasons of emotional disturbance or cognitive impairment.
Transgenerational transmission

The process by which behaviors that

occur in one generation reoccur in the successive generation
or generations.
Assumptions:
1. Sexual abuse is psychologically harmful to children and
adolescents.
2. In order for sexual abuse to be treated in children, adolescents
and families it must first be identified.
3. Sexual abuse can be identified by mental health professionals
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who work with children as well as by other professionals, e.g., teachers
and physicians.

h.

Without therapeutic intervention sexual abuse cannot be stopped

and is likely to continue in the next generation.
5. Without aggressive measures taken to prevent, identify and treat
sexual abuse, the number of reported and substantiated cases will
continue to increase.
6. Children and adolescents who are experiencing sexual abuse
generally want the abuse to stop but not necessarily the relationship
with the offender.
7.

Children and adolescents who are being sexually abused will

share their experiences either overtly or symbolically.
8. Sexually abused children and adolescents will show evidence of
their sexual experiences in their symbolic communication as measured by
projective techniques.
9. When a child is asked to draw a whole person their work is
reflective of an inner sense of self.
10. HFDs and KFDs are projective tests sensitive to sexual symbolism
and yield information about the subject's needs, anxieties or conflicts.
11. Analysis of HFDs and KFDs across the experimental group of
sexually abused subjects and two control groups, one of emotionally
disturbed subjects the other of subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties,

is a valid and reliable methodology for discerning

significant feature patterns evident in the HFDs and KFDs of sexually
abused children and adolescents.
Scope and Limitations
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The principal construct underlying this study is that of
projection;

the premise that an individual's issues and concerns are

reflected by a particular projective technique, in this case, the HFD
and KFD.

In theory, the child reveals his/her needs, conflicts and

anxieties symbolically through the material present in their drawing.
It is this symbolic material that can be interpreted by the clinician
for information about the subject's whole personality, as opposed to
particular personality traits (Anastasi, 1976).

Specific to this study

is the concept that inappropriate sexual experiences for a child or
adolescent affect his/her whole personality and psychological
functioning.

As a result of the sexual abuse experiences one would

expect to see material related to the sexual abuse symbolically present
In the subject's drawings.

It is these hypothesized symbols that are

defined and coded.
The scope of this study is to determine what characteristic
patterns are present in the drawings of sexually abused children and
adolescents and to what degree these drawings differ from those of the
control groups.

The following limitations exist:

1. The possibility that subjects in either control group have been
sexually abused cannot be eliminated and could result in reduced
statistical significance when groups are compared.
2. The coding system developed for this study might not be
sensitive enough to measure differences across groups.
3. The sample is from an urban New England area, thus national
applicability cannot be claimed.
4. The Information gathered from this study is applicable only to
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those in the identified age range.
5. Due to the nature of the ex post facto design, other variables
contributing to the differences indicated in the data might not be
identified.
6. The understanding of differences between subjects who have
experienced some form of sexual abuse and those who have not will be
limited by the nature of the two instruments employed.
7. An analysis of differences within the sexual abuse sample is
beyond the scope of this study due to the small sample size.
Methodology:
Data was collected from three samples:

the experimental sample of

sexually abused children and adolescents, one control sample

of

emotionally disturbed children and adolescents, and a second control
sample of children and adolescents with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Subjects
Experimental Sample:

The experimental sample was drawn from a

broad population of children and adolescents seen by a sexual abuse team
at a large metropolitan New England city hospital.

Each subject

experienced substantiated, intrafamilial sexual abuse and was
psychologically evaluated by a member of the hospital s team.

Each

subject was informed by the professionals involved that they were being
evaluated because of the sexual abuse.

Data was originally gathered as

part of a research project funded by a grant from the Department of
Juvenile Justice which ended in 1983.
Twenty-three white females ages 5-16 were selected from the
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experimental population. Each subject chosen completed a HFD and KFD as
part of their evaluation.

Additionally, eleven white female children

and adolescents ages 4-14 were selected from the experimental
population. These subjects completed only an HFD.

Finally, another four

white female subjects ages 5-15 were selected from the experimental
population, each of whom completed only a KFD.

All subjects were of at

least low average intelligence, with no physical handicaps that would
interfere with their ability to adequately manipulate paper and pencil.
All of the subjects were of low or middle income socioeconomic status.
No subjects were seen by this researcher as the drawings, demographic
data and descriptions of the sexual abuse had been coded by the hospital
staff in order to protect the confidentiality of the subjects.
Permission was granted by the hospital's Human Investigations Committee
in support of this research study (see Appendix B for approval letter).
Control Sample I:

Twenty-six children were selected from the

control population which included children and adolescents seen by the
Department of Child Psychiatry at the same hospital as those subjects
from the experimental population.

Each subject was referred for an

evaluation and/or treatment because of some type of emotional
disturbance that was interfering with daily functioning.
subjects had a known history of physical or sexual abuse.

None of the
Each subject

chosen completed a HFD, KFD or both during their evaluation.

Each

subject was be matched for age, sex, race and socioeconomic status with
subjects in the experimental sample.

These control subjects were of at

least low average intelligence with no physical handicaps that
interfered with their ability to adequately manipulate paper and pencil.
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All materials and Information on the subjects collected by this
researcher had all Identifying information removed In order to protect
the confidentiality of the subjects.

Materials were gathered from

initial interviews conducted by clinicians or psychological testing
files of children not yet seen in treatment.

Permission was granted by

the hospital Human Investigations Committee in support of this proposed
research study (see Appendix B for approval letter).
Control Sample II:

An equal number of children and adolescents

were selected from control population II which included children and
adolescents who had been labelled by teachers as having no adjustment
difficulties.

The subjects came from the same neighborhoods as the

experimental and other control sample. None of the subjects had a known
history of physical or sexual abuse.
HFD, KFD or both.

Each subject chosen completed a

The subjects were matched with those in the

experimental group on the basis of age, sex and race.

The subjects were

of at least low average intelligence, with no physical handicaps that
interfered with their ability to adequately manipulate paper and pencil.
The identity of the subjects was not known by this researcher, as
materials were collected by teachers and all identifying information
removed from the drawings.
Instrumentation:
Two separate instruments were used in the collection of the
research data.

A description of each test follows:

The Human Figure Drawing (HFD) is a projective test given to both
children and adults.

It is believed to give the clinician insight into

the subject's concerns, wishes and anxieties (Koppitz, 1968, Machover,
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1949). Coopersmith, Sakai, Beardslee & Coopersmith (1976) differ and add
that, "a child draws how he sees himself acting and how he believes
others see him." (p. 374)

Despite having been originally used as a

means for testing Intelligence in children (Goodenough,

1926), called

the Draw-A-Person, this test has more recently received both praise and
criticism for its usefulness as a projective measure, with numerous
authors noting that the reliability and validity of this use of drawings
is mixed (Cummings,

1986; Roback,

1968; Swensen, 1968). Clinicians have

historically made interpretations based upon dynamic theory and
qualitative impressions (Machover, 1949).
It has only been within the past several decades that specific
features in the drawings have been empirically tested and validated or
refuted (Cummings, 1986; Koppitz, 1968; Roback, 1968; Swensen, 1968).
The utility of the HFD may be that it is best used as a screening device
for determining "gross level of adjustment" (Swensen, 1968) for as
Roback (1968) notes there have not been enough empirical studies to
validate its reliability beyond this point.

However, in a review of the

literature by Cummings (1986) he notes that in studies conducted since
the reviews of Roback (1968) and Swensen (1968) more empirical support
for the reliability and validity of the test is present.
interrater reliability is adequately attained in studies.

In general
One criticism

of the HFD is that it is not stable over time and test-retest stability
data is been poor.

Cummings (1986) notes that this in part is because

the test is best at measuring state rather than trait personality
characteristics, the former changing from one administration to another.
The test is administered as follows.

The subject is given an
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8 1/2 " x 11” piece of paper and a number two pencil with an eraser.
The examiner then states, "On this piece of paper I would like you to
draw a whole person.

It can be any kind of person you want to draw,

just make sure it is a whole person and not a stick figure or cartoon
figure." (Koppitz, 1968; p. 6)

Clarifying questions asked by the

subject may be answered.
The Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD) test was developed by Burns and
Kaufman (1970;

1972) as a projective tool to give the clinician insight

into the subject's perception of self and family.

The reliability and

validity of the test are open to criticism for neither is discussed in
the interpretive manual developed by Burns and Kaufman (Gernstein, 1978;
Harris, 1978; McPhee & Wegner, 1976; Mostkoff & Lazarus, 1983; Sobel &
Sobel, 1976). The manual also does not rigorously discuss how to score
the KFD, thus leaving too much interpretation to the evaluator's
clinical impressions (Mostkoff et al.,

1983).

Several scoring systems

have been developed and tested for reliability (McPhee et al., 1976;
Mostkoff et al., 1983; O'Brien & Patton, 1974). Generally the data on
reliability is inconclusive;

inter-rater reliability is high and some

characteristics of the drawings, e.g. omission of self or body parts of
self or others, are also highly reliable when correlated with other
personality measures (Mostkoff et al., 1983).

Test-retest reliability

has not been successfully attained in studies which have attempted to
measure this (Cummings,

1981; Mostdoff & Lazarus, 1983).

It appears

that the best use of the Instrument may be in measuring mood states
rather than personality characteristics (Mostkoff et al., 1983).
This test is administered as follows.

The subject is given paper
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and pencil, as with the HFD, and given the following directions: "Draw a
picture of everyone in your family, including you, doing something. Try
to draw whole people, not cartoons or stick people.

Remember, make

everyone doing something-some kind of action." (Burns et al., 1972;
p. 19)
The benefits of using two instruments together are increased
chances for reliability and the potential for combined significance.
HFDs and/or KFDs were collected from all samples.

The drawings for the

experimental sample were gathered from the research files of all those
children and adolescents who experienced substantiated intrafamilial
sexual abuse.

The demographic information on the subjects as well as

descriptions of the sexual abuse, all of which are stored on a computer
tape by case number, was matched to case numbers affixed to the
subject's drawings.
As previously stated, the subjects of both control samples were
matched with subjects in the experimental group.

A brief questionnaire

was developed and used by data gatherers and affixed to the drawings for
the emotionally disturbed control subjects (see Appendix C for
questionnaire). The questionnaire gathered demographic information as
well as a description of the child's emotional disturbance or referral
problem.

For the control subjects with no known adjustment

difficulties, only the age, race, sex and teacher's or counselor s
estimate of family income was collected.

The rationale for limiting

this information was that by definition the subjects were of at least
low average intelligence with no known adjustment difficulties.

In an

effort to control Intervening variables all subjects came from the same
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urban neighborhoods.
The coding systems devised for screening the HFDs and KFDs for
sexual abuse indicators have been developed from several sources.

The

variables to be coded are categorized under three criteria:
developmental, self-concept, and sexual-symbolism. As indicated earlier,
the most useful method for screening is an adaptation of an already
existing tool.

Koppitz's (1968) coding system for Emotional Indicators

in HFDs is popular and serves as a basis for the HFD coding system.
Other variables are added to the Koppitz system to broaden this
foundation.

The HFD and KFD coding systems were developed in

conjunction with Nancy Sidun, Psy. D. of the Illinois School of
Professional Psychology.

The HFD coding system was included in a

dissertation study she conducted with sexually abused inpatient
adolescents.

The Burns and Kaufman (1972) manual similarly served as a

basis for the development of the KFD coding system. Additional variables
for both the HFD and KFD coding systems have been developed from the
sexual abuse literature, the HFD or KFD literature, and from discussions
conducted by this researcher with sexual abuse experts concerning what
they see in drawings as evidence of sexual abuse.

(See Appendix D for

the Human Figure Drawing Coding Manual and Appendix E for the Kinetic
Family Drawing Coding Manual).
Design
Independent Variable:

Sexual abuse is the predictor or independent

variable and is seen in this study as a cause for differences.
Characteristics of protocols are dependent upon this independent
variable.
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Dependent Variable:

Projections as measured through the HFD and

KFD are viewed as the dependent variable because they should vary in
some relationship to the independent variable.
Intervening Variables:

Intergroup:

Level of defenses in subjects

Level of anxiety in subjects
Drawing ability
Developmental ability
For sexual abuse sample-child's ability to
share a secret
For sexual abuse sample-family's level of
defensiveness
The study uses the methodology of ex post facto design.

Protocols

from two control groups of children and adolescents, emotionally
disturbed and those with no known adjustment difficulties, both with no
known history of sexual or physical abuse, are compared to the protocols
made by children and adolescents who experienced some form of
intrafamilial sexual abuse.

The purpose is to ascertain whether and to

what extent a history of sexual abuse influences HFDs and KFDs.

The

drawings are assessed to determine if there is a significant feature
pattern that correlates with a history of sexual abuse when other
intervening variables across groups are controlled.
The following diagram represents the methodology for this
investigation:
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XI
. X2a
X2b

Yn
Yn
Yn

Ym
Ym
Ym

XI

Experimental group of sexually abused subjects

X2a

Control group of emotionally disturbed subjects who have not
experienced substantiated sexual or physical abuse

X2b

Control group of subjects with no known adjustment difficulties who
have not experienced substantiated sexual or physical abuse

Yn

Human Figure Drawing

Ym

Kinetic Family Drawing

Because the independent variable Is not one that can be manipulated
by this investigator an ex post facto design is used for this study.
The Intrinsic weakness of the design,

the inability to randomize

subjects, will be controlled by carefully matching the Independent
variables of race, sex, age and socioeconomic class and neighborhood.
The Issue of self-selection should not be considered an inherent
weakness for children and adolescents do not select to be sexually
victimized.

Careful analysis of the hypotheses is developed In

discussing the results of this study In order to avoid erroneous post
factum explanations.

Factors other than the sexual abuse itself which

may contribute to differences among the groups are considered. The
benefit of this design Is simply that this study could not be Initiated
under experimentally controlled conditions; without an ex post facto
design the results could not be known.
Data Analysis
A trial of the HFD coding system was conducted with four coders,
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three graduate students and one nurse.

Raters were trained by the

developers of the Human Figure Drawing Coding Manual (Sidun & Chase,
1985) (Appendix D). Training consisted of being given the manual for
review and discussion of its^ use.

Sample HFDs were given to the raters

to score together and thus familiarize the raters further with the
manual and coding sheets.

Discussions were held with raters on the

definitions of the measures and those definitions needing more
clarification were made more specific by the developers of the system.
The raters were then given 20 sample HFDs to score independently.
Interrater reliability was assessed by using Cohen Kappa.

Due to

financial constraints once interrater reliability was established only
one rater was used to score the 94 HFDs and the 75 KFDs in this study.
This rater was retrained on several of the HFD measures so that his
Kappa scores were .80 or above.

The Kappa was developed from the

scoring standards set by the combined efforts of the developers of the
manual.
The same graduate student was trained in the same manner by the
developers of the Kinetic Family Drawing Coding Manual (Chase & Sidun,
1985) (Appendix E). After becoming familiarized with the coding manual
and coding sheets he was given 20 sample KFDs which he scored
independently. Interrater reliability was assessed by using Cohen Kappa.
He was retrained on several measures until his Kappa scores were .80 or
above.

The Kappa was developed from the scoring standards set by the

combined efforts of the developers of the manual.
All HFD and KFD protocols from the three samples were randomly
sorted prior to being given to the rater.

Additionally the code numbers
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were designed in such a manner that the rater could not differentiate
which drawings were from which sample.

The rater was required to score

no more than fifteen protocols per sitting in order to alleviate effects
of fatigue.
The examination of data consists of descriptive and inferential
analysis of results.

The descriptive analysis covers the means and

percentages of demographic characteristics of the three samples.

This

includes age, sex, race, socioeconomic class and extent of sexual abuse.
For inferential analysis, the rater scored all protocols before they
were separated into groups for purpose of analysis.

The frequencies of

each response were calculated and the appropriate statistics employed to
analyze each hypothesis depending upon whether the data was categorical
or continuous. The following methods for analysis were used for each
hypothesis.

In the event of missing data, sub-analyses were conducted

to make use of all the available data.
Due to the categorical nature of the data, Chi-square or Fisher's
Exact Probability Test and appropriate tests of significance were used
in the analysis of the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis I:

There will be more genitalia depicted in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of
either the emotionally disturbed or subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Hypothesis II:

There will be more sexual symbolism depicted in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of
either the emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties.
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Hypothesis III:

There will be more shading of the sexual regions

of the body evidenced in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects
than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects and those
with no known adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis IV:

There will be more disorganization and lack of

integration of body parts in the HFD protocols of the sexually abused
subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis V:

There will be a greater number of omissions in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Hypothesis VI:

There will be a graphic representation in the KFDs

of the sexually abused subjects which is suggestive of the sexual
relationship between the offender and subject that will not exist in the
protocols of emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis VII:

There will be a graphic representation in the KFDs

of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective of disturbances in
the family hierarchy that differs from that of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis X:

There will be a correlation between the HFD

protocols and KFD protocols for the sexually abused sample.
Hypothesis XI:

There will be more features or feature patterns

associated in the literature with disturbances of self-image, anxiety
and sexual themes depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused
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subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties.
Due to the continuous nature of the data, indices of organization
were developed so that one way analysis of variance and appropriate
tests of significance were used to analyze the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis II:

There will be more sexual symbolism depicted in the

protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of
either the emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis VII:

There will be a graphic representation in the KFDs

of the sexually abused subjects that differs from that of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties that is reflective of disturbances in family hierarchy.
Hypothesis IX:

There will be more regression from developmental

norms in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those subjects with
no known adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis X:

There will be a correlation between the HFD

protocols and KFD protocols for the sexually abused sample.
Significance
The study is of potential benefit for three reasons:
1.

It determines if there is a relationship between a history of sexual

abuse and specific characteristics of drawings as measured by the HFD
and KFD tests.
2.

If a relationship does exist it could have an impact on the

screening methods for identification of sexually abused children and

adolescents.
3.

If a relationship does exist it could also affect the therapeutic

treatment of sexually abused children, adolescents and their families
While there was no direct benefit to the patients who contribute data
the benefits of having a greater understanding of child sexual abuse
make the study important for the identification and treatment of
sexually abused children and adolescents in general.

CHAPTER IV

This chapter reviews both the descriptive and inferential
statistics of the study.

Demographic data of the sexually abused

sample, the emotionally disturbed sample and the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties are presented in the first section, including
the data relating specifically to the frequency and duration of the
sexual abuse.

The second section presents the inferential statistics;

the eleven hypotheses are presented, the types of analysis are
described, and the results are given.
Demographic Data:
Demographic data for the subjects from the sexually abused sample,
the emotionally disturbed sample and the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties, are summarized here.

Since only the ages, sex and racial

characteristics were known about the subjects in the sample with no
known adjustment difficulties, only that data is presented.
Subject and Family Characteristics:
The mean age for the subjects in the sexually abused sample and the
subjects in the sample with no known adjustment difficulties was 11
years and 9 months.

The mean age for the subjects in the emotionally

disturbed sample was 11 years and 2 months.
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For the sexually abused
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sample 65% of the subjects were between the ages of five and 12; In the
sample with no known adjustment difficulties,
disturbed subjects, 62%.

68%; with the emotionally

All subjects across all samples were white and

female.
The geographic locale of the subjects In the sexually abused sample
was 50% from urban environments, 42% from suburban environments and 8%
from rural/small town environments.

For the subjects in the emotionally

disturbed sample, the figures were 56% urban, 31% suburban and 13%
rural/small town.

The subjects with no known adjustment difficulties

are assumed to have all come from urban environments as all attended
urban parochial schools.
The educational attainment of the fathers of the sexually abused
subjects and the emotionally disturbed subjects was recorded where
possible. Table 1 indicates the completed levels of education.

While

the median achievement for the sexually abused sample and the
emotionally disturbed sample was high school completion, the spread of
educational attainment levels for the emotionally disturbed sample was
greater.
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TABLE 1
Years of Education Completed by Fathers of Subjects

Years of Education

Sample a

Sample b

(Abused)

Sample c

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj.

N

%

N

%

No Data

7

18

12

41

Grades 1-8

5

16

0

0

Grades 9-11

6

19

7

41

High School

13

42

3

17

Partial College

5

16

2

11

College Grad.

2

6

1

6

Post Bachelors

-

-

1

6

-

-

3

17

Post Graduate

N

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38

Table 2 Indicates the type of family constellation of the sexually
abused subjects and the emotionally disturbed subjects.

No data was

available on the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.

More

of the emotionally disturbed subjects came from homes where parents were
married (53%) compared with those from single parent homes (32%),
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whereas the sexually abused subjects homes were more evenly distributed
between single parent households (41/0 and two parent married households
(44%).

TABLE 2
Type of Household at Time of Evaluation

Household Type

Sample a

Sample b

Sample c

(Abused)

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj. Diff.)

N

%

N

%

4

10

1

3

Single Parent

14

41

9

32

Two Parent (married)

15

44

15

53

Two Parent (unmarried) 3

9

3

10

2

6

1

3

Data Unknown

Extended Family

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38

N

%
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Table 3 indicates the family s level of income for the sexually
abused sample and the emotionally disturbed sample.

No data was

available on the subjects from the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties.

For both the sexually abused sample and the emotionally

disturbed sample the median level of income was at the $10,000 - $15,000
level.

The sexually abused sample clusters strongly around the median

figure, while the emotionally disturbed sample shows a pronounced split
between the higher and lower ends of the scale.

TABLE 3
Family Income at Time of Evaluation

Income Level

Sample a

Sample b

Sample c

(Abused)

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj. Diff.)

N

%

N

%

N

%

6

15

1

3

38

100

3,000-9,999

10

31

11

39

10,000-15,000

11

40

3

12

16,000-25,000

7

22

8

28

over 25,000

2

6

6

21

No Data

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38
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Tables 4 and 5 show the occupations of the mothers and fathers of
subjects in the sexually abused sample and subjects In the emotionally
disturbed sample.

No data was available on the subjects from the sample

with no known adjustment difficulties.

Mothers of the emotionally

disturbed subjects were more frequently In the category of
unemployed/housewife than the mothers of the sexually abused subjects,
75% versus 26%.

The occupations of the fathers of the sexually abused

subjects and the emotionally disturbed subjects are similar.

TABLE 4
Occupations of Subject's Mothers at Time of Evaluation

Mother's Occupat. Sample a
(Abused)

Sample b

Sample c

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj.

N

%

No Data

4

10

1

3

Student

9

26

-

-

Blue Collar

6

18

1

3

10

30

6

21

Unemployed/Housewife 9

26

21

75

White Collar

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38

N

%

N
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TABLE 5
Occupations of Subject's Fathers at Time of Evaluation

Father's Occupat. Sample a
(Abused)
N

%

No Data

7

Student

Sample b

Sample c

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj.

N

%

N

18

11

37

38

6

19

-

Blue Collar

13

42

10

55

White Collar

10

32

8

44

2

6

0

0

Unemployed

100

-

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38

Table 6 shows the position of the subject within her family with
regard to siblings for the sexually abused subjects and the emotionally
disturbed subjects.

No data was available from the subjects with no

known adjustment difficulties.

It is interesting to note that for both

samples the highest percentage of subjects were the oldest child.
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TABLE 6
Position of Subject in Sibling Order at Time of Evaluation

Subject's Birth

Sample a

Sample b

Sample c

Order

(Abused)

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj. Diff.)

N

%

N

%

N

%

38

100

No Data

4

10

2

6

Only Child

5

15

3

11

Oldest Child

14

41

11

41

Second Child

7

20

10

37

Third Child

3

9

1

3

Fourth Child

2

6

2

7

Fifth Child

1

3

0

0

Sixth Child

0

0

0

0

Seventh Child

0

0

0

0

Eighth Child

1

3

0

0

Ninth Child

1

3

0

0

Sample a N = 38
Sample b N = 29
Sample c N = 38
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Table 7 shows the number of siblings living with the sexually
abused subjects and the emotionally disturbed subjects.

No data was

available from the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.

The

emotionally disturbed subjects tended to have more children living with
the subject at the time of evaluation than did the sexually abused
subjects.

Forty-seven percent of the emotionally disturbed subjects had

five or more children in the home whereas only 241 of the sexually
abused subjects came from homes with that number of children.

TABLE 7
Number of Children in Home Living with Subjects at Time of Evaluation

Number of Children Sample a
in Home

Sample b

(Abused)

Sample c

(Emotion. Dist.)

(No Adj. Diff.)

N

%

N

%

N

No Data

4

10

2

6

38

One

6

18

3

11

Two

8

23

5

18

12

35

6

22

Four

3

9

5

18

Five

2

6

5

18

Six

1

3

3

11

Seven

2

6

0

0

Three

Sample a N = 38

Sample b N = 29

Sample c N = 38

%

100
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Depicted in Table 8 are the referral reasons for the subjects in
the emotionally disturbed group.

The major reasons for referral were

concerns regarding school, either behavioral or learning and concerns
about depression.

TABLE 8
Reasons for Referral of Emotionally Disturbed Subjects

1

3

11

38

School Learning

6

21

Adjustment Reaction

0

0

Question of Neglect

2

7

Conduct Disorder

1

3

Somatic Complaints (non-organic)

2

7

Depression

6

21

Behavior Problem - Home
Behavior Problem - School

N = 29
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Sexual Abuse Data:
The following describes data related only to the sexual abuse
sample.

Of the 38 sexually abused subjects 76% had no medically

substantiated genital problems whereas 21% had a single problem and 3%
had multiple genital problems.

The likelihood that the subjects were

also victims of physical abuse was evaluated.

For five of the 38

subjects there was no data available; however, for 69% of the subjects
where data was available, it was unlikely that physical abuse was also
involved with the sexual abuse.

For 9% of the subjects there was

suspicion of physical abuse and for 9% of the subjects it was highly
likely that physical abuse had occurred.

For 12% of the subjects

victimization by physical abuse was certain.

Eighty-one percent of the

subjects were victimized by a single offender, where data could be
gathered, whereas 5% were victimized by multiple offenders.
Table 9 depicts the data obtained from the histories of the
sexually abused subjects regarding the most recent occurrence of sexual
abuse.

It is interesting to note for 76% of the subjects the sexual

abuse had occurred within six months prior to evaluation.

i
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TABLE 9
Most Recent Incident of Sexual Abuse Prior to Evaluation

Time of Most Recent Incident

If of Subjects

Percentage of Total Sample

No Data

4

10

Do Not Know

4

12

Within Last Week

2

6

Within Last Month

7

20

17

50

Previous 6 months - 1 year

2

6

More than one year ago

2

6

Previous 1-6 Months

N = 38
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Table 10 shows the length of time of the sexual abuse continued.
For the majority of subjects falling Into one category, the average
length of abuse occurred for a period of one to five years, with 52% of
the subjects in that category.

TABLE 10
Duration of Sexual Abuse

Duration of Time

// of Subjects

Percentage of Total Sample

13

41

Single Incident

2

8

Less Than Six Months

5

20

Six Months - One Year

3

12

13

52

2

8

No Data

One - Five Years
More Than Five Years

N = 38
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Table 11 shows the frequency of sexual abuse that occurred with
each subject within the year prior to the evaluation.
presented,

Of the categories

the plurality of subjects, 39%, experienced abuse on a weekly

or more often basis.

TABLE 11
Frequency of Sexual Abuse Within Year Prior to Evaluation

Frequency Rate

// of Subjects

Percentage of Total Sample

15

39

Once in Year

2

9

Several Times

5

22

Up to One Time per Month

5

22

Weekly or More Often

9

39

No Contact in Past Year

2

9

No Data

N = 38
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Table 12 shows the relationship of the alleged perpetrators to the
sexual abuse subjects.

The greatest percentage of subjects in the

sample experienced sexual abuse with their natural parent.

TABLE 12
Relationship of Primary Offender to Subject

Relationship

// of Subjects

Percentage of Total Sample

12

31

Stepparent

6

16

Adoptive Parent

3

8

Parent's Live-in Partner

4

10

Parent's boyfriend/girlfriend

2

5

Grandparent

3

8

Significantly Older Sibling

1

3

Other Family Member

7

18

Natural Parent

N = 38

Results
For the purpose of statistical analyses, categorical data were
arranged In 2x2 Tables:

each drawing contributed one score on each

measure, either a "yes" or "no" for each dimension.

For example, for

the measure of breasts on the HFD, breasts were scored as present
("yes"), when drawn in such a fashion that they obviously depicted
breasts on the figure.

They were also scored as present If they

appeared unusual or highlighted in some manner.
the measure was scored as "no".

If breasts were absent

Categorical responses were then

analyzed by either a Chi-square analysis or a Fisher's Exact Probability
Test.

Following the recommendation of Siegel (Siegel, 1956; pp.96-104)

the Chi-square test was used for all categorical data where expected
frequencies were greater than five, and the Fisher's Exact Probability
Test was employed in cases where one or more expected cell frequencies
were less than five.
comparisons.

Each measure was analyzed for two separate

Frequencies of "yes" and "no" responses given by the

sexually abused sample were compared with frequencies of responses from
both the emotionally disturbed group and from the group with no known
adjustment problems.

All categorical data, whether the measures were

from the data for the HFD or KFD, were handled in the same manner.
On interval measures, each drawing yielded a single score.
example, for the HFDs on the measure "phallic like objects",

For

the number

of elongated objects or details were counted and totaled for each
drawing.

This measure was considered an interval scale and therefore

was analyzed by using t-tests to test for significance. The sexually
abused sample was compared first with the emotionally disturbed sample
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on this measure and then with the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties.

Interval measures for the KFDs were analyzed In the same

manner as those of the HFDs.
in this section.

Only significant results will be reviewed

The Appendix includes the frequencies and means for

all nonsignificant data.

For clarity, a discussion of each hypothesis

will be presented separately.
Hypothesis I:

There will be more genitalia depicted in

the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of either the emotionally disturbed or those with no
know adjustment difficulties.
For the HFDs,

two categorical measures, presence or absence of

breasts and presence or absence of genitalia, were analyzed separately.
Using Fisher's Exact Probability Test no differences in proportion of
present-to-absent responses were observed when the sexually abused
sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample on either of
these two measures.

In separate analyses of the same two measures,

Fisher's Exact Probability Test revealed no significant differences for
the sexually abused
sample when compared with the subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 36 and 37 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
The KFDs were analyzed separately for presence or absence of
breasts and for presence or absence of genitalia for each figure in the
drawing:

self, mother, father, brother(s), and sister(s).

was analyzed using Fisher's Exact Probability Test.

Each measure

No differences in

proportion of responses were observed when the sexually abused sample
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was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample, nor were significant
differences evidenced when the sexually abused sample was compared with
the sample of subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.

(See

Tables 38 and 39 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
The data do not support the hypothesis that sexually abused
subjects draw more genitalia in their HFDs or KFDs as compared with
emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Hypothesis II:

There will be more sexual symbolism

depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than
in the protocols of either the emotionally disturbed subjects
or those with no known adjustment difficulties.
For the HFDs, thirty-three sexual symbolism categorical measures
were analyzed using either Fisher's Exact Probability Test, Chi-square
analysis or T-test, as appropriate.
sexual symbolism:

There were five general measures of

sexuality of the figure, erasure in the pelvic

region, line quality difference in the genital region, encapsulated
figure(s) and hidden figure(s).

There were 15 symbolism measures

related to the drawing of the body itself:

phallic like object coming

out of the top of the head, hair overemphasized, large circular eyes,
large or unusual ears, emphasized nose, emphasized mouth, open mouth,
tongue sticking out, unusually long neck, hands covering the genital
area, omitted body below waist, bottom of torso not closed, legs
crossed, legs pressed closely together, feet emphasized and feet
elongated.

Eight clothing measures were coded for sexual symbolism:

clothing omitted, over-clothed, under clothed, transparent clothing, tie
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emphasized, buttons, belts elaborated or emphasized and presence of
trouser fly.

Five additional measures of sexual symbolism were:

presence of phallic like objects and wedges and number of phallic like
objects, wedges and circles.
Of twenty-nine measures of sexual symbolism, the results of
Chi-square analysis or Fisher's Exact Probability Test of three
measures,

(clothing omitted, phallic like objects and "legs-

pressed-closely-together") were significant when the sexually abused
sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample.

Table 13

shows the frequency of occurrence of each measure and the Chi-square or
Fisher's Exact Probability Score.

Clothing omitted was scored when

there was no clothing or indications of clothing drawn on the figure.
The proportion of clothing omitted for the sexually abused sample was
significantly greater than the proportion of clothing omitted by the
emotionally disturbed group ( X3- = 9.08, p < .005).

Of the 34 sexually

abused subjects, 16 omitted clothing on their HFDs, whereas only two of
the 26 emotionally disturbed subjects drew their HFDs with clothing
omitted.
Phallic like objects was scored when elongated objects or details
were present in the HFD.
baseball bats, etc..

These included cigarettes, canes, guns, pipes,

The proportion of phallic like objects in the

sexually abused group was significantly greater than the proportion of
phallic like objects in the emotionally disturbed group (X
.025).

= 4.84, p <

Ten of the 34 sexually abused subjects included phallic like

objects in their drawings and only one of the 26 emotionally disturbed
subjects included a phallic like object in her HFD.
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"Legs-pressed-closely-together" was scored when there was no space
between the legs.

The proportion of "legs-pressed-closely-together" in

the sexually abused group was significantly less than the proportion of
"legs-pressed-closely-together" In the emotionally disturbed group (p =
.0120).

This finding was contrary to what was predicted.

None of the

34 subjects from the sexually abused sample drew their HFD figures with
the legs together whereas five of the 26 emotionally abused subjects
drew their HFD figures with the legs together.
The remaining twenty-six measures of sexual symbolism when analyzed
via Chi-square or Fisher's

Exact Probability Test revealed no

differences in proportions of responses when the sexually abused sample
and the emotionally abused sample were compared (See Table 40 in
Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
Of four interval measures of sexual symbolism, analysis by t-test
resulted in no significant results when the sexually abused sample was
compared with the emotionally disturbed sample (See Table 40 in Appendix
A for nonsignificant data).
When the twenty-nine measures of sexual symbolism were analyzed
comparing the sexually abused sample with the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties, Chi-square analysis or Fisher's Exact
Probability Test of seven measures, (large circular eyes, mouth
emphasized, clothing omitted, buttons, unusually long neck, phallic like
objects and sexuality) were significant.

Table 14 shows the frequency

of occurrence of each measure and the Chi-square or Fisher s Exact
Probability Score.

Large circular eyes was scored when the eyes were

drawn in such a fashion that they were a predominant feature of the face
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TABLE 13
Frequency of Sexual Symbolism in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Frequency of Occurrence
a
Sample
(Abused)

b
Comparison
(Emotional)

Sexual Symbolism:

Frequencies

Frequencies

Clothing Omitted

yes

16

2

no

18

24

yes

10

1

no

24

25

0

5

34

21

Phallic Object

Legs Together

yes
no

****
***
**
*

p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<

.005
.01
.025
.05

Chi-Square
or
Fisher's
Score

9.08 ****

4.84 **

p = .0120

i

no

and was scoreable regardless If the pupils were present or not.

The

proportion of large circular eyes by the sexually abused sample was
significantly greater than the proportion of large circular eyes by the
group with no known adjustment difficulties (

= 3.90, p < .025).

Of

the 34 sexually abused subjects, nine drew large circular eyes on their
HFDs, whereas two of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties drew large circular eyes on their HFDs.
Mouth-emphasized was scored when the mouth was drawn in a such a
fashion that it was a predominant feature of the face.

It was also

scored when it appeared to be unusual or highlighted in some fashion.
The proportion of mouth-emphasized by the sexually abused sample was
significantly greater than the proportion of mouth-emphasized by the
group with no known adjustment difficulties (= 4.83, p < .025).

Of

the 34 sexually abused subjects, 20 emphasized the mouth on their HFDs,
whereas 10 of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment difficulties
emphasized the mouth on their HFDs.

Clothing omitted was

scored when there was no clothing or indications of clothing drawn on
the figure.

The proportion of clothing omitted by the sexually abused

sample was significantly greater than the proportion of clothing omitted
by the group with no known adjustment difficulties
5.44, p < .01).

va-

-

Of the 34 sexually abused subjects, 16 omitted clothing

on their HFDs, whereas only six of the subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties omitted clothing on their HFDs.
Buttons were scored when a minimum of three or more were present on
the figure.

The proportion of buttons in the sexually abused group was

significantly less than the proportion of buttons in the group with no
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known adjustment difficulties but not in the predicted direction (p .0267).

Of the 3A sexually abused subjects, none drew buttons on their

HFDs, whereas five of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties drew buttons on their HFDs.
Long neck was scored when the length of the neck was elongated such
that it was out of proportion with the rest of the body.
been longer than one-half the length of the head.

It should have

The proportion of

long neck in the sexually abused group was significantly greater than
the proportion of long neck in the group with no known adjustment
difficulties (p = .0267).

Of the 34 sexually abused subjects, five drew

a long neck on their HFD, whereas none of the 34 subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties drew a long neck on their HFD.
Phallic like objects was scored when elongated objects or details
were present in the HFD.

These included cigarettes, canes, guns, pipes,

baseball bats, etc.. The proportion of phallic like objects in the
sexually abused group was significantly

greater than the proportion of

phallic like objects in the group with no known adjustment difficulties
(= 9.50, p < .005).

Ten of the 34 sexually abused subjects included

phallic like objects in their drawings and none of the 34 subjects with
no known adjustment difficulties included phallic like objects in their
HFDs.
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Sexuality of the figure was scored for all figures along the
following continuum:
Overly

Overly

Sexualized Definitely Probably Unclear Probably Definitely Sexualized
Female

Female

1

2

Female

Sex

3

4

One score was given for each HFD.

Male

5

Male

Male

6

7

Oversexualized, scored "one" for

female and scored "seven" for male, was defined as a figure drawn in a
manner that accentuated the maleness or femaleness of the figure.

For

instance, the breasts were overemphasized, the muscular structure of the
male was pronounced, etc..

In the middle of the continuum was unclear

sex, which was scored "four" when the depicted figure was not easily
identifiable as that of a male or female.
the subject's label of the figure's sex.

This was scored regardless of
Normal, scored "two" for

female and scored "six" for male, was defined as a figure that was
easily identifiable as being male or female without being
oversexualized.

Scores "three" and "five" were for figures that were

not depicted as obviously female or male, but did not appear
undifferentiated (unclear sex) as a figure being scored as a "four".
For the purpose of analysis,

the proportion of HFDs scored as unclear

sex was determined.
Using Chi-square analysis scores of "one", "two’,
"six", and "seven" were scored as "no".

three ,

five ,

Figures scored as "four" were

m

scored as

yes .

The proportion of unclear sex by the sexually abused

sample was significantly greater than the proportion of unclear sex for
the sample with no known adjustment difficulties ( X.'*" = 7.35, p <
.005).

Of the 34 sexually abused subjects, 20 drew figures where the

sex of the figure was unclear, whereas eight of the 34 subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties drew figures where the sex was not clearly
differentiated.
The remaining 23 measures of sexual symbolism showed no
significant differences in proportion when the sexually abused sample
was compared with the sample with no known adjustment difficulties when
either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test was used (See Table
41 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
Of the four interval measures of sexual symbolism, data yielded one
significant t-test result when the sexually abused sample was compared
with the sample with no known adjustment difficulties on the measure of
sexuality of the figure.

This measure was scored on a seven point

continuum ranging from a score of one for highly sexualized female to a
score of seven for a highly sexualized male.

At the midpoint of the

continuum, a score of four represented HFDs where the sex of the figure
could not be differentiated as male or female.

The mean for the

interval scale for the sexually abused sample was significantly greater
from that of the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (t = 3.33;
df = 66, p < .005).

The sexually abused sample of 34 subjects had a

mean of 3.59 whereas the sample of 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties had a mean of 2.82.
The remaining three interval measures used with the HFDs revealed
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no significant differences using t-test comparisons between the sexually
abused sample and the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (See
Table 41 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
The KFDs were also analyzed for several sexual symbolism measures,
and the following is a discussion of each measure, a description of the
statistical analysis and the findings.

The KFDs were analyzed for the

categorical measure, the presence or absence of lines or objects
connecting the genital region of one family member to another.
following dyads were analyzed separately:

The

self to mother, self to

father, self to brother(s), self to sister(s) and mother to father.
Each measure was analyzed using Fisher's Exact Probability Test.

No

differences in proportion of responses were noted when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample, nor
were there significant differences of proportion when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 42 and 43 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
The KFDs were analyzed separately for two measures, presence or
absence of phallic like objects and presence or absence of wedges.
measure was analyzed using

Chi-square.

Each

Phallic like objects were

scored when elongated objects or details were present in the KFD.
included cigarettes, canes, guns, pipes, baseball bats, etc..

These

The

proportion of phallic like objects in the sexually abused group was
significantly different from the proportion of phallic like objects in
the group with no known adjustment difficulties but not in the predicted
direction

2.92, p < .05).

Six of the 27 subjects from the
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TABLE 14
Frequency of Sexual Symbolism in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and No Known Adjustment Difficulties
Comparison Groups

Frequency of Occurrence

Sexual Symbolism:

Large Circular Eyes

a
Sample
(Abused)

b
Comparison
(Well Adj.)

Frequencies

Frequencies

Chi-Square
or
Fisher's
Score

yes
no

9
25

2
32

3.90 **

yes
no

20
14

10
24

4.83 **

yes
no

16
18

6
28

5.44 ***

yes
no

0
34

5
29

p = .0267

yes
no

5
29

0
34

p = .0267

Phallic Objects

yes
no

10
24

0
34

9.50****

Sexuality

yes
no

20
14

8
26

7.35****

Mouth Emphasized

Clothing Omitted

Buttons

Long Neck

**** p < .005
**
*

p < .01
p < .025
p < .05

sexually abused sample drew their KFDs with phallic like objects
Included in the protocol whereas 13 of the 27 subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties drew their KFDs with phallic like objects
included.
No difference in proportion of responses was observed when the
sexually abused subjects were compared with the emotionally disturbed
subjects on this measure (See Table 42 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data). Additionally, no significant differences in proportion of
responses were observed for the measure of presence or absence of wedges
when the sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally
disturbed sample.

No significant differences were evidenced when the

sexually abused sample was compared with the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties (See Tables 42 and 43 in Appendix A for
nonsignificant data).
The KFDs were analyzed separately for the number of phallic like
objects, number of wedges and number of circles contained in the
drawing.

Each measure was analyzed using t-tests.

No significant

differences between the means was observed when the sexually abused
sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample.

There were

no significant differences when the means of the sexually abused sample
were compared with those of the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 42 and 43 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
To summarize the findings concerning hypothesis II, of the 29 HFD
sexual symbolism measures analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher s
Exact Probability Test comparing the protocols of the sexually abused
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subjects with those of the emotionally disturbed subjects, data on three
measures were significant (clothing omitted, presence of phallic like
objects and legs pressed together).

When the same measures were again

analyzed comparing the protocols of the sexually abused subjects with
the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties, data on six measures
were significant (mouth emphasized, clothing omitted, buttons, unusually
long neck, phallic like objects and sexuality).

T-test analyses of four

sexual symbolism measures revealed one significant result when the
sexually abused protocols were compared with the protocols of the
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties (sexuality) and none when
the sexually abused subjects were compared with the emotionally
disturbed subjects.
Of the seven KFD sexual symbolism measures analyzed by either
Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test comparing the protocols of
the sexually abused subjects with those of the subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties data on one measure, phallic like objects, was
significant but contrary to what was predicted.

Of the three measures

of sexual symbolism analyzed by t-test none were significant when the
sexually abused subjects were compared with either the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment difficulties.
The data partially supports the hypothesis that sexually abused
subjects will include more sexual symbolism in their HFDs and KFDs than
either emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.

Due to the number of sexual symbolism measures

(86) analyzed for this hypothesis it is expected that by chance the data
on 4.3 measures would be significant at .05 level of significance.

It
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is important to note that the data for the eleven measures (out of 84)
which did reach significance, appear to agree with findings in the
literature.
Hypothesis III:

There will be more shading of the sexual

regions of the body evidenced in the protocols of the sexually
abused subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
For the HFDs, nine categorical measures for shading were analyzed
by Chi-square. The nine measures of shading for the HFD were scored
separately. They were scored as presence or absence of shading for: the
face, neck, torso, arms, hands, waist, genital area, legs and feet.

No

differences in proportion of present-to-absent responses were observed
when the sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally
disturbed sample in separate analyses of the nine shading measures.

In

separate analyses of the same nine measures, no significant differences
in proportion were revealed by Chi-square analysis when the sexually
abuse sample was compared with the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 44 and 45 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
For the KFDs, each was analyzed separately for presence or absence
of shading in the genital region for each figure in the drawing:
mother, father, brother(s), sister(s).
Fisher's Exact Probability Test.

self,

Each measure was analyzed using

No difference in proportion of

responses were observed when the sexually abused sample was compared
with the emotionally disturbed sample, nor were significant differences
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evidenced when the sexually abused sample was compared with the sample
with no known adjustment difficulties (See Tables 46 and 47 in Appendix
A for nonsignificant data).
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be more
shading of the sexual regions of the body evidenced in the HFD or KFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
Hypothesis IV:

There will be more disorganization and

lack of integration of body parts in the HFD protocols of the
sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.
Three categorical measures, presence or absence of geometric
figures, presence or absence of poor body integration and presence or
absence of asymmetrical arms were analyzed separately.

Analysis by

Chi-square revealed no differences in proportion when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample on
these three measures.

In a separate analysis of the same measures,

Chi-square revealed no significant differences when the sexually abused
sample was compared with the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 48 and 49 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be more
disorganization and lack of integration of body parts in the HFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
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emotionally disturbed subjects or those subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis V:

There will be a greater number of

omissions of body parts in the protocols of the sexually
abused subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
For the HFDs, 13 omission measures were analyzed using either
Fisher's Exact Probability Test or Chi-square analysis, as appropriate.
There were six measures of omission related to the head:

head in

profile, head only (body omitted), eyes omitted, pupils omitted, nose
omitted and mouth omitted.
rest of the body:

There were seven omission measures for the

neck omitted, arms omitted, hands omitted, fingers

omitted, body omitted below waist, legs omitted and feet omitted.
Of the 13 omission measures, the results of Chi-square of two
measures (hands omitted and fingers omitted) were significant when the
sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed
sample.

Table 15 shows the frequency of occurrence of each measure and

the Chi-square score.
present.

Hands omitted was scored when both hands were not

The proportion of hands omitted for the sexually abused sample

was significantly

greater than the proportion of hands omitted by the

emotionally disturbed group ( X^ = 7.03, p < .001).

Of the 34 sexually

abused subjects, 16 omitted hands on their HFDs, whereas only three of
the 26 emotionally disturbed subjects drew their HFDs with the hands
omitted.
Fingers omitted was scored when no fingers were drawn on the figure
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TABLE 15
Frequency of Omissions in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Frequency of Occurrence

Omission:

Hands Omitted

Fingers Omitted

**** p <

***
**
*

a
Sample
(Abused)

b
Comparison
(Well Adj.)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

16

3

no

18

23

yes

19

5

no

15

21

Chi-Square
or
Fisher's
Score

7.03****

6.79****

.005

p < .01
p < .025
p < .05

i
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and when hands were also omitted.

The proportion of fingers omitted for

the sexually abused sample was significantly greater than in the
emotionally disturbed group ( X*'

= 6.79, p < .005).

Of the 34 sexually

abused subjects, 19 omitted the fingers on their HFDs, while only five
of the 26 emotionally disturbed subjects omitted fingers from their
HFDs.
The remaining 11 omission measures when measured revealed no
significant differences in proportion of responses when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample (See
Table 50 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
The 13 HFD omission measures were analyzed separately using either
Fisher's Exact Probability Test or Chi-square as appropriate in
comparing the sexually abused sample with the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties.

Of these measures, analyses of three measures

were significant (arms omitted, hands omitted and fingers omitted).
Table 16 shows the frequency of occurrence of each measure and the
Fisher's Exact Probability Score or Chi-square score.
scored when arms were not present on the figure.

Arms omitted was

The proportion of

omitted arms in the sexually abused group was significantly greater than
the proportion of omitted arms in the group with no known adjustment
difficulties (p = .0055).

Seven of the 34 sexually abused subjects

omitted the arms on their HFD figures whereas, none of the 34 subjects
with no known adjustment difficulties omitted the arms on their HFD
figures.
Hands omitted was scored when both hands were not drawn on the HFD
figure.

The proportion of hands omitted in the sexually abused group
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TABLE 16
Frequency of Omissions in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and No Known Adjustment Difficulties
Comparison Groups

Frequency of Occurrence

Omission:

Arms Omitted

Hands Omitted

Fingers Omitted

****
***
**
*

p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<

a
Sample
(Abused)

b
Comparison
(Well Adj.)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

7

0

no

27

34

yes

16

2

no

18

32

yes

19

4

no

15

30

Chi-Square
or
Fisher's
Score

1
;
i
p = .0055

i
i
i
i
i

12.77****

12.88****

.005
.01
.025
.05

i
i

i

i
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was significantly greater than the proportion of omitted hands in the
group with no known adjustment difficulties (

= 12.77, p < .001).

Sixteen of the 34 sexually abused subjects omitted the hands in their
drawing, while only two of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties omitted the hands on their HFD figure.
Fingers omitted was scored when the fingers were not present or if
the hands were omitted.

The proportion of fingers omitted was

significantly greater for the sexually abused group when compared with
the group with no known adjustment difficulties (
.001).

= 12.88, p <

Nineteen of the 34 sexually abused subjects omitted fingers on

their HFD whereas, only four of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties omitted fingers on their HFD figure.
The remaining eight omission measures when analyzed revealed no
differences in proportions of responses when the sexually abused sample
and the sample with no known adjustment difficulties were compared (See
Table 51 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
The KFDs were analyzed separately for the omission of the self,
mother, father, brother(s) and sister(s).

The KFDs were additionally

analyzed separately for the omission of body parts on the self, mother
and father, where the 1) head only, 2) head and neck only, 3) head, neck
and torso only, 4) head, neck, torso and leg only or 5) the complete
figure was scored as drawn.

All omission measures were analyzed by

either Fisher's Exact Probability Test or Chi-square as appropriate.
differences in proportion of responses were observed when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample, nor
were significant differences noted when the sexually abused sample was

No
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compared with the sample of subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties (See Tables 52 and 53 in Appendix A for nonsignificant
data).
To summarize the findings of Hypothesis V, of the thirteen HFD
omission measures analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact
Probability Test the data on "hands omitted" and "fingers omitted" were
significant when the sexually abused sample was compared with the
emotionally disturbed sample. When the thirteen measures were analyzed
comparing the sexually abused sample with the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties three measures were significant (arms omitted,
hands omitted and fingers omitted).

None of the omission measures for

the KFDs analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability
Test were significant when the sexually abused sample was compared with
the emotionally disturbed sample or with those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
The data do not comprehensibly support the hypothesis that there
will be a greater number of omissions of body parts in the HFD or KFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.

Not all data on the 66 measures analyzed were significant

and data on 3.3 measures would have been expected to reach significance
at .05 level of significance due to statistical probability.

However,

the data on the five omission measures that were significant are logical
with regard to the previous findings in the literature.
Hypothesis VI:

There will be a graphic representation in

the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects which is suggestive
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of the sexual relationship between the offender and subject
that will not exist in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
The KFDs were analyzed separately using Fisher's Exact Probability
Test or Chi-square as appropriate, for one measure of graphic
representation suggestive of a sexual relationship between the offender
and subject or other family members.

Presence of lines or objects

connecting the genital region of one family member to another were
scored as present or absent. The KFDs were analyzed separately for the
presence or absence of this measure for the following figure dyads:
self to mother, self to father, self to brother, self to sister and
mother to father.

No differences in proportion of responses were

observed when the sexually abused sample was compared with the
emotionally disturbed sample, nor were significant differences evidenced
when the sexually abused sample was compared with the sample subjects
with no known adjustment difficulties (See Tables 42 and 43 in Appendix
A for nonsignificant data).
Therefore, the hypothesis that there will be a graphic
representation in the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects which is
suggestive of the sexual relationship between the offender and subject
that will not exist in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or those with no known adjustment difficulties is not supported
by the data.
Hypothesis VII:

There will be a graphic representation

in the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective
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of disturbances In the family hierarchy that differs from that
of the emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties.
For the KFDs, 35 family hierarchy measures were analyzed using
either Fisher's Exact Probability Test, Chi-square analysis or t-tests,
as appropriate. There were five measures of family hierarchy related to
the size of figures: size of self, size of mother, size of father, size
of siblings (average), and size of self larger than or equal to either
parent figure(s). Four measures, related to the placement of the figures
in the drawing:

self between mother and father figures, distance of

self to mother, distance of self to father, distance of mother to
father.

Three measures for the self, mother and father, involved which

direction the figures were drawn facing: facing into the drawing, facing
away from major figures, facing out and facing major figures.

Six

measures of orientation where the former figure was scored as oriented
or not oriented in the direction of the latter:

self toward mother,

self toward father, mother toward self, mother toward father, father
toward self and father toward mother.
Eight criteria of the measure nurturance were scored for the self,
mother and father.

The criteria were: no nurturing, planting, helping,

grooming, cooking, touching, holding and feeding.

Communication,

another measure scored for the self, mother and father involved seven
criteria.

The criteria were:

sleeping/no communication, watching,

listening, talking, playing/other interaction with a person, touching a
person and holding a person.

An additional measure of family hierarchy

was the number of barriers between figures.

This was scored for the
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following figure dyads:
father.

self and mother, self and father and mother and

Family hierarchy was analyzed via eight different styles of the

drawings.

Compartmentalization, edging, encapsulation, folded and

compartmentalized, line on the bottom, line on the top, individual
family figures underlined and bird's eye view, were all scored along a
five point continuum.

The continuum included:

absence of style, mildly

suggestive of style, moderately suggestive of style, strongly suggestive
of style and meets all criteria of style.
Of the 25 measures of family hierarchy analyzed by either Fisher's
Exact Probability Test or Chi-square, as appropriate, the results of
Chi-square analysis of one measure, encapsulation, was significant when
the sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed
sample.

Encapsulated style was scored when environmental features

surrounded a figure by at least 75%; i.e., rain drops, road ways, house
walls, rainbows etc..

The style was scored along a five point

continuum:

1
absence
of style

2

3

mildly
suggestive

moderately
suggestive

4
strongly
suggestive

5
meets
all
criteria

1) no depiction of the style in the drawing, 2) style appeared to be
somewhat in evidence in the KFD, true for one member of the family, 3)
style was present for some members of the family, 4) style was present,
but one family member was an exception, 5) style was present for all
family members.

In order to use this continuous data most effectively
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it was transformed so that Chi-square analysis of this measure could be
performed.

For Chi-square analysis the presence or absence of the

measure was scored;

therefore, scores two through five were considered

present and a score of one was rated as absent.

The proportion of

encapsulation for the sexually abused sample was significantly greater
than the proportion of encapsulation by the emotionally disturbed group
(= 2.80, p < .05 ).

Of the 27 sexually abused subjects, 14

evidenced the encapsulation style in their KFDs whereas only five of the
21 emotionally disturbed subjects showed encapsulation of figures in
their KFDs.

For the remaining 24 measures analyzed by either Fisher's

Exact Probability Test or Chi-square, no differences in proportion of
responses were observed when the sexually abused sample was compared
with the emotionally disturbed sample (see Table 54 in Appendix A for
nonsignificant data).
For the ten family hierarchy measures analyzed by t-test, no
significant differences between the means were observed when the
sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed
sample (see Table 54 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
When the sexually abused sample was compared with the sample with
no known adjustment problems Fisher's Exact Probability Test or
Chi-square analysis of 25 KFD family hierarchy measures revealed two
measures (nurturance-self, nurturance-mother)

that were significant.

Table 17 shows the frequency of occurrence and the Fisher's Exact
Probability Score or Chi-square score.

The nurturance scale was

developed as an interval scale where the self, mother and father were
separately scored on an eight point continuum.

The continuum ranged
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TABLE 17
Frequency of Family Hierarchy Measure In the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and No Known Adjustment Difficulties
Comparison Groups

Frequency of Occurrence

Hierarchy Measure:

Nurturance - Self

Nurturance - Mother

****
***
**
*

p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<

.005
.01
.025
.05

a
Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Well Adj.)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

2

8

no

20

12

yes

4

19

no

19

7

Chi-Square
or
Fisher's
Score

3.94* ** *

13.04****
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from:

1) no nurturing, 2) planting, 3) helping, 4)grooming, 5)cooklng,

6) cooking, 7) touching and 8) holding or feeding.

If the figure being

scored was not doing one of the above, their activity was scored In the
category

that was most similar or else as "no nurturing".

Household

tasks included raking, washing dishes, dusting, sweeping, etc. and would
have been scored as a two.

If an activity appeared similar to two

criteria, it would be scored the higher number on the nurturance
continuum.

For purposes of analysis the nurturance measures for the

self, mother and father were transformed into categorical data and
analyzed.

Thus, the presence or absence of nurturance was scored.

Scores of two through eight were scored as present, whereas a score of
one was rated absent.

The proportion of presence of nurturance for the

self figure in the sexually abused sample was significantly less than
the proportion of nurturance for the self figure in the sample with no
known adjustment difficulties (

= 3.94, p < .025).

Of the 22

sexually abused subjects who drew the self figures, two were rated with
nurturance present on their KFDs, whereas eight of the 20 subjects with
no known adjustment difficulties drew the self figure with nurturance
present.
Nurturance for the mother figure in the KFDs was scored in the same
manner as for the self figure as described above.

The proportion of

nurturance for the mother figure in the sexually abused sample was
significantly less than the proportion of nurturance for the mother in
the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (
.001).

= 13.04, p <

Of the 23 sexually abused subjects who drew mother figures, four

were rated with nurturance present on their KFDs, whereas 19 of the 26
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subjects with no known adjustment difficulties drew the mother figure
with nurturance present.
The remaining 23 family hierarchy measures for the KFD when
analyzed by either Fisher's Exact Probability Test or Chi-square
revealed no significant differences in proportion when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties (see Table 55 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
Of the ten family hierarchy measures, data yielded one significant
t-test result when the sexually abused sample was compared with the
sample with no known adjustment difficulties on the measure of size of
siblings.

This measure was scored by measuring each sibling

individually in the middle of the figure from the top to the bottom
(including hair, not hats) in inches, rounded up to the next quarter
inch.

All siblings were measured and an average of their sizes was

calculated and rounded up to the nearest quarter of an inch.

The mean

for the interval scale for the sexually abused sample was significantly
less than that of the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (t =
1.75; df = 45, p < .05).

The sample of 24 sexually abused subjects had

a mean of 1.76 whereas the sample of 23 subjects with no know adjustment
difficulties had a mean of 2.23.
The remaining nine interval measures used with the KFDs revealed no
significant differences using t-test comparisons between the sexually
abused sample and the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (See
Table 55 in Appendix A for nonsignificant data).
In summary, of the 25 KFD family hierarchy measures analyzed by
either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test comparing the
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sexually abused protocols with those of the emotionally disturbed
subjects data on only one measure, encapsulation, was significant.

When

the sexually abused subjects were compared with those with no known
adjustment difficulties and the same 25 KFD family hierarchy measures
analyzed, data on two measures, nurturance-self and nurturance-mother,
were significant.

When the protocols of the sexually abused subjects

were compared with those with no known adjustment difficulties and ten
measures were analyzed by t-test, data on one measure, size of siblings,
was significant.
The hypothesis that there will be a graphic representation in the
KFDs of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective of disturbances
in family hierarchy which differs from that of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or subjects with no known adjustment difficulties is not
supported unequivocally by the data.

Due to the large number of

measures analyzed (70) for this hypothesis it is expected that data on
3.5 family hierarchy measures would reach significance levels due to
statistical probability.

It is important to note that the three KFD

family hierarchy measures where data were significant are logical with
regard to the literature and do not appear spurious.
Hypothesis VIII:

There will be a correlation between the

subject's body region involved in the sexual abuse and the
subject's unusual treatment of that body region in their HFD.
This hypothesis was examined by first determining what types of
sexual abuse the different subjects experienced.

The subjects were

grouped according to three categories of sexual abuse:

The first was

"offender to victim", whereby the offender had one or more of the
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following types of contact with the victim:

exposure of genitals,

fondling of breasts and/or genitalia, masturbation, digital penetration,
oral-genital contact, vaginal intercourse, anal intercourse and
intercrural intercourse.

The next category was "victim to offender",

whereby the victim acted upon the offender in one of the following ways:
exposure of genitals, fondling of breasts or genitalia, masturbation and
oral-genital contact.

The third category included those subjects who

did not respond to the demands of the offender and the types of denied
perpetrations were:

oral-genital contact and vaginal intercourse.

Next

it was determined how many of the sexually abused subjects experienced
the different types of sexual offenses under each of the three
categories.
Each HFD by the sexually abused subjects within each of the above
categories was reviewed to determine if there was unusual treatment of
the part or parts of the body involved in the sexual abuse.

The

presence of the following measures were reviewed as appropriate to the
type of sexual abuse that had occurred:

erasure in the genital area,

difference in line quality in the genital area, shading of the genital
area, hand(s) covering the genital area, genitalia, fly on clothing,
belt, shading of the torso, breasts, hands omitted, fingers omitted,
shading of the hands, shading of the face, mouth omitted, mouth
emphasized, open mouth and

tongue.

The frequency with which an area of

abuse was highlighted in the HFD was measured.

For example, the

percentage of subjects who drew breasts on their HFD among the total
number who experienced fondling of the breasts is given.
The following tables depict the offender to victim category.

Table
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18 Indicates that of 21 subjects who experienced offender to victim
exposure of genitals, 14 % treated the genital area differently by a
change in line quality in their HFD.

Additionally, 9 % of the subjects

highlighted the genital area by either erasures in that area or the
depiction of belts.
Table 19 reveals that of the 27 subjects who experienced offender
to victim fondling of breasts and/or genitalia, 19% shaded the torso of
their HFD figure.
abuse,

Of the subjects experiencing this type of sexual

11% treated the genital area differently by a change in line

quality and 11% shaded the genital area of the drawing.

Of these

subjects, 7% depicted breasts on their HFDs.
Of the 17 subjects who experienced offender to victim masturbation,
53% of the subjects omitted the fingers on their HFDs and 47% omitted
the hands on their HFDs (See Table 20).
Table 21 depicts that for the nine subjects who experienced
offender to victim digital penetration, 33% of the subjects omitted the
fingers or omitted the hands on their HFDs.
Of the 7 subjects who experienced offender to victim oral-genital
contact, 71% emphasized the mouth which was scored when the mouth was a
predominant feature of the face or highlighted in some manner.
subjects, 14% drew the tongue on their HFDs (See Table

Of these

22).

Table 23 reveals that of the 10 subjects experiencing offender to
victim vaginal intercourse, 50% emphasized the mouth on their figures
and none of the subjects drew genitalia on their HFDs.
Table 24 indicates that of the three subjects who experienced
offender to victim anal intercourse, 33% omitted the fingers on their
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TABLE 18
Offender To Victim:
Exposure of Genitals and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

Sex Abused Sample
7
N

HFD Measure

„

Erasure Genital

2

9

Line Genital

3

14

Shade Genital

1

5

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

1

5

Fly

0

0

Belt

2

9

N = 21
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TABLE 19
Offender To Victim:
Fondle Breasts/Genitalia and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

1

4

Line Genital

3

11

Shade Genital

3

11

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

1

4

Fly

0

0

Belt

2

7

Shade Torso

5

19

Breasts

2

7

N = 27

•v
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TABLE 20
Offender To Victim:
Masturbation and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

1

6

Shade Genital

1

6

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

6

Hands Omitted

8

47

Fingers Omitted

9

52

Shade Hands

0

0

N = 17
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TABLE 21
Offender To Victim:
Digital Penetration and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

1

11

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

11

Hands Omitted

3

33

Fingers Omitted

3

33

Shade Hands

0

0

N = 9
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TABLE 22
Offender To Victim:
Oral - Genital Contact and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

0

0

Hands Omitted

1

14

Fingers Omitted

1

14

Shade Hands

0

0

Shade Face

0

0

Mouth Omitted

0

0

Mouth Emphasized

5

71

Open Mouth

1

14

Tongue

1

14

N = 7
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TABLE 23
Offender To Victim:
Vaginal Intercourse and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

1

10

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

0

0

Shade Torso

2

20

Breasts

1

10

Hands Omitted

2

20

Fingers Omitted

3

30

Shade Hands

0

0

Shade Face

0

0

Mouth Omitted

0

0

Mouth Emphasized

5

50

Open Mouth

1

10

Tongue

1

10

N = 10
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TABLE 24
Offender To Victim:
Anal Intercourse and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

i
1

Fly

0

0

1

Belt

0

0

Hands Omitted

0

0

Fingers Omitted

1

33

Shade Hands

0

0

1
I
l
1
l

i
11
1
1

i
I

I
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HFD as well as emphasized the mouth on their figures.
Seven subjects experienced offender to victim intercrural
intercourse, 14% of these subjects depicted genitalia in their HFDs (See
Table 25).
The following tables portray data for the victim to offender
category. Table 26 depicts that of the 15 subjects who experienced
victim to offender exposure of genitalia, 7% of the subjects drew
genitalia in their HFDs.
Of the nine subjects who experienced victim to offender fondling of
breasts and/or genitalia, no subjects drew the breasts or genitalia but
11% of the subjects highlighted by shading the torso area of their HFD
(See Table 27).
Eight subjects experienced victim to offender masturbation and
Table 28 indicates that 25% of the subjects omitted the fingers and
hands on their HFDs.
Of the six subjects who experienced victim to offender oral-genital
contact, 50% of the subjects emphasized the mouth on their HFDs and 17%
drew a tongue on their figures (See Table 29).
Tables for the category where victims did not respond to offender
demands reveal the following.

Table 30 depicts that for the one subject

who did not respond to offender demand of oral/genital contact three
measures, belt, omission of hands and omission of fingers were in
evidence.

The mouth was not treated unusually.

Of the two subjects who did not respond to offender demand for
vaginal intercourse, one of the subjects depicted three measures, belt,
omission of hands and omission of fingers (See Table 31).
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TABLE 25
Offender To Victim:
Intercrural Intercourse and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

1

14

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

1

14

Fly

0

0

Belt

0

0

Hands Omitted

1

14

Fingers Omitted

1

14

Shade Hands

0

0

N = 7
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TABLE 26
Victim To Offender:
Exposure of Genitals and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
%
N

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

1

7

Shade Genital

1

7

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

1

7

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

7

N * 15
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TABLE 27
Victim To Offender:
Fondle Breasts/Genitalla and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

11

Shade Torso

1

11

Breasts

0

0

N = 9
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TABLE 28
Victim To Offender:
Masturbation and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

1

12

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

0

0

Hands Omitted

2

25

Fingers Omitted

2

25

Shade Hands

0

0

N = 8
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TABLE 29
Victim To Offender:
Oral - Genital Contact and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

1

17

Line Genital

1

17

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

0

0

Hands Omitted

0

0

Fingers Omitted

1

17

Shade Hands

0

0

Shade Face

0

0

Mouth Omitted

0

0

Mouth Emphasized

3

50

Open Mouth

1

17

Tongue

1

17

N = 6
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TABLE 30
Offender Demand, Victim Denied:
Oral - Genital Contact and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

100

Hands Omitted

1

100

Fingers Omitted

1

100

Shade Hands

0

0

Shade Face

0

0

Mouth Omitted

0

0

Mouth Emphasized

0

0

Open Mouth

0

0

Tongue

0

0

N = 1

i
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TABLE 31
Offender Demand, Victim Denied:
Vaginal Intercourse and Presence of Highlighted HFD Measures

HFD Measure

Sex Abused Sample
N
%

Erasure Genital

0

0

Line Genital

0

0

Shade Genital

0

0

Hand Genital

0

0

Genitalia

0

0

Fly

0

0

Belt

1

50

Shade Torso

0

0

Breasts

0

0

Hands Omitted

1

50

Fingers Omitted

1

50

Shade Hands

0

0

Shade Face

0

0

Mouth Omitted

0

0

Mouth Emphasized

0

0

Open Mouth

0

0

Tongue

0

0

N = 2
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The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be a
correlation between the subject's body region involved in the sexual
abuse and the subjects's unusual treatment of that body region in their
HFD.

However there appear to be trends in the data, for with subjects

where the hands were specifically involved in the sexual abuse as with
offender to victim masturbation, 52% of the subjects omitted the fingers
on their HFD.

In the case of offender to victim oral/genital contact

where the mouth was specifically involved, 71% of the subjects
emphasized the mouth on their HFD.
Hypothesis IX:

There will be more regression from

developmental norms in the HFD protocols of the sexually
abused sample than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
This hypothesis was examined by reviewing each HFD protocol from
the three samples; sexually abused, emotionally disturbed and subjects
with no known adjustment difficulties, and assigning a score to the
protocol.

The score was based on whether or not the subject met with

the minimum number of developmentally expected items as established by
Koppitz (1968).

The subject's protocol was compared with the Koppitz

(1968) sample of same aged subjects. If the subject in the present study
was an adolescent, older than the age of 12, the Koppitz (1968) norms
for children of age 12 were used for comparison.

The protocol was then

scored as to whether it had all the developmentally expected items.

For

each item appearing in the protocol that was exceptional, an item not
yet expected for a child of that age, a positive score of one was given
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for each Item.

For each protocol where there were fewer than the

expected number of items, a negative score of one was assigned for each
item not present in the drawing.
For example, a protocol drawn by a female subject of five from the
sexually abused sample was compared with the five year old female
subject developmental norms established by Koppitz (1968).
items include:

Expected

head, eyes, nose, mouth, body, legs and arms.

The

sexually abused subject protocol evidenced only the head, eyes, nose,
mouth and body. Therefore the protocol was assigned a score of negative
two, for two expected items were not present in the protocol.
This hypothesis was analyzed using t-tests as the measure was
considered an interval scale.

The sexually abused sample was first

compared with the emotionally disturbed sample on this measure and then
with the sample with no known adjustment difficulties.

When the

sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed
sample, data yielded a significant t-test result.

The mean for the

interval scale for the sexually abused sample was significantly less
than the mean for the emotionally disturbed sample (t = 2.93; df = 58, p
< .01).

The sample of 34 sexually abused subjects had a mean of - 1.5,

whereas the sample of 26 emotionally disturbed subjects had a mean of

..

0 2

When the sexually abused sample was compared with the sample with
no known adjustment difficulties on this measure, data showed a
significant t-test result.

The mean for the interval scale for the

sexually abused sample was significantly less than the mean for the
sample with no known adjustment difficulties (t = 4.77; df = 66, p <
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.001).

The sample of 34 sexually abused subjects had a mean of - 1.5,

whereas the sample of 34 subjects with no known adjustment difficulties
had a mean of 1.0.
The data do support the hypothesis that there will be more
regression from developmental norms In the HFD protocols of the sexually
abused sample than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or those with no known adjustment difficulties.
Hypothesis X:

There will be a correlation between the

HFD protocols and KFD protocols for the sexually abused
sample.
The following measures were used in studying both the HFDs and
KFDs:

figure(s) encapsulated; size of self figure for the KFD and size

of figure for the HFD; presence or absence of body for the self figure
in the KFD and presence or absence of body for the HFD, presence or
absence of legs for the self figure in the KFD and presence or absence
of legs in the HFD, presence or absence of arms for the self figure in
the KFD and presence or absence of arms in the HFD, presence or absence
of feet for the self figure in the KFD and presence or absence of feet
for the HFD; presence or absence of breasts for the self figure in the
KFD and presence or absence of breasts in the HFD; presence or absence
of genitalia for the self figure in the KFD and presence or absence of
genitalia in the HFD; shading in the genital area of the self figure in
the KFD and shading in the genital area of the HFD; phallic like
objects; wedges; and number of circles.

Of the twelve same measures for

HFDs and KFDs there were no correlations of significance in the same
direction when results were compared across all samples by either
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Chi-square analyses or t-test tests for significance.
Results of Chi-square analysis for the measure "phallic like
objects" for both the KFDs and HFDs were significant when the sexually
abused sample and the sample with no known adjustment difficulties were
compared.

However the relationship between the trends of significance

for the HFDs and KFDs is inverted.

Phallic like objects was scored for

both the HFDs and KFDs when elongated objects or details were present.
These included cigarettes, canes, guns, pipes, baseball bats, etc...
The proportion of phallic like objects was significantly greater in the
sexually abused group than the proportion of phallic like objects in the
group with no known adjustment difficulties ( X.

= 9.50, p < .005)

Ten

of the 34 sexually abused subjects included phallic like objects in
their drawings whereas none of the 34 subjects with no known adjustment
difficulties included phallic like objects in their HFDs.

For the KFDs,

the proportion of phallic like objects in the sexually abused group was
significantly less than the proportion of phallic like objects in the
group with no known adjustment difficulties ( X-

= 2.92, p < .05).

Six of the 27 sexually abused group subjects included phallic like
objects in their KFDs whereas 13 of the 27 subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties included phallic like objects in their KFD
drawings.
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be a
correlation between the HFD and KFD protocols for the sexually abused
sample.
Hypothesis XI:

There will be more features or feature

patterns, associated in the literature with disturbances of
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self image, anxiety and sexual themes, depicted in the
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.
Tables 32 and 33 depict all of the significant Chi-square or
Fisher's Exact Probability results in this study for HFDs when the
sexually abused sample was compared with either the emotionally
disturbed sample or the sample with no known adjustment difficulties and
the sexually abused sample was shown to exhibit the measure
significantly more often than the comparison sample and in the predicted
direction of the hypotheses.
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Table 32
Significant HFD Measures for Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups and Associated Interpretations
Measure

Hands Omitted

Significance Level
and Direction of
Difference

Associated Interpretations

( X*- = 7.03, p < .001)

May represent guilt with
regard to inappropriate
actions, inability to act,
feelings of inadequacy
(Koppitz, 1968).
Feelings
anxiety, castration fear,
masturbatory guilt (Machover,
1949, Urban, 1963).

SA > ED

Fingers Omitted

( 1*- = 6.79, p < .005)
SA > ED

Clothing Omitted (

= 9.08, p < .005)
SA > ED

Presence of
Phallic Like
Objects

( X*" = 4.84, P < .025)
SA > ED

Developmental (t = 2_.93; df = 58, p <
Score
SA X = -1.5
ED X = 0.2

May suggest difficulties in
interpersonal relations,
possibly masturbatory guilt
(Jolles, 1964).
Suggests significant body
self-consciousness (Urban,
1963).
Less than two
articles of clothing has
been associated with
brain damaged conditions
in children and adults
(Evans & Marmorston, 1963;
Koppitz, 1968).
Lack of
clothing reflects a lack of
satisfaction with social
relations (Hammer, 1968).

Suggests masturbatory guilt,
castration anxiety (Koppitz,
1968).
Possible sexual
trauma (Goodwin, 1982).

.01) HFDs completed by anxious
subjects or those with body
image difficulties may draw
HFDs which are poorly
developed (Koppitz, 1968;
Nathan, 1973).
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Table 33
Significant HFD Measures for Sexually Abused and No Known Adjustment
Difficulties Comparison Groups and Associated Interpretations
Measure

Presence of Large
Circular Eyes
(

Significance Level
and Direction of
Difference

Xf~

Mouth Emphasized ( X*1*'

3.90, p < .025)
SA > Well Adj.

=

Associated Interpretations

Possible hysteria
(Schildkrout, et al., 1972).

= 4.83, p < .025)
SA > Well Adj.

Long Neck

(p = .0267)
SA > Well Adj.

Arms Omitted

(p = .0055)
SA > Well Adj.

Hands Omitted

(

= 12.77 , p < .001)
SA > Well Adj.

Children, normal
dependency, immaturity
(Machover, 1960; Urban,1963)
Adolescents, poor self
concept (Bodwin & Bruck,
1960).
Cupid bow mouth in
adolescent females could
suggest sexually precocious
behavior (Machover, 1949;
Urban, 1963).
Possible somatic complaints
in neck area (Levy, 1950,
1958). Dissatisfaction with
one's body (DiLeo, 1970).
Possible feelings of
inadequacy and
ineffectiveness, with¬
drawal, passivity.
Often
associated with omitted
hands (Buck, 1966; DiLeo,
1970; Hammer, 1954; Jolles,
1969; Koppitz, 1968; Urban
1963).
May represent guilt with
regard to inappropriate
actions, inability to act,
feelings of inadequacy
(Koppitz, 1968).
Feelings
of anxiety, castration fear,
masturbatory guilt (Machover,
1949, Urban, 1963).
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Fingers Omitted

( Xf~

= 12.88, p < .001)
SA > Well Adj.

Clothing Omitted (

= 5.44, p < .01)
SA > Well Adj.

Presence of
Phallic Like
Objects

( X.4*' = 9.50, p < .005)
SA > Well Adj.

Sexuality of Figure
Undifferentiated ( X"*

= 7.35, p < .005)
SA > Well Adj.

May suggest difficulties in
interpersonal relations,
possibly masturbatory guilt
(Jolles , 1964).

Suggests significant body
self-consciousness (Urban,
1963).
Less than two
articles of clothing has
been associated with
brain damaged conditions
in children and adults
(Evans & Marmorston, 1963;
Koppitz, 1968). Lack of
clothing reflects a lack of
satisfaction with social
relations (Hammer, 1968).

Suggests masturbatory guilt,
castration anxiety (Koppitz,
1968).
Possible sexual
trauma (Goodwin, 1982).

May reflect confusion
over sexual identification
(Schildkrout et al., 1972;
Rierdon & Koff, 1981.)

Sexuality of Figure
Undifferentiated (t = 3.33; df = 66, p < .005)
SA X = 3.59_
Well Adj. X = 2.82

Same interpretation as
above.

Developmental Score (t = 4.77; df = 66, p < .001) HFDs completed by
SA X = -1.5
anxious subjects or
those with body
Well Adj. X = 1.0
image difficulties
may draw HFDs which
are poorly developed
(Koppitz, 1968;
Nathan, 1973)
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Tables 34 and 35 depict significant Chi-square or Fisher's Exact
Probability results for the KFDs when the sexually abused sample was
compared with either the emotionally disturbed sample or the sample with
no known adjustment difficulties and the sexually abused subjects were
shown to exhibit the measure significantly more in the predicted
direction of the hypotheses.

Table 34
Significant KFD Measures for Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups and Associated Interpretations
Measure

Figure(s)
Encapsulated

Significance Level
and Direction of
Difference

(

= 2.80, p < .05)
SA > Well Adj.

Associated Interpretations

May reflect tendency towards
isolation in the family
(Burns & Kaufman, 1970;
1972).

i
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Table 35
Significant KFD Measures for Sexually Abused and No Known Adjustment
Difficulties Comparison Groups and Associated Interpretations
Measure

Significance Level
and Direction of
Difference

Nurturance of
the Self

( X**"

Associated Interpretations

= 3.94, p < .025)
SA < Well Adj.

Nurturance of
the Mother
( X*"

= 13.04, p < .001)
SA < Well Adj.

Size of
Siblings

(t = K75; df = 45; p <
SA X = 1.76_
Well Adj. X = 2.23

.05)

The subject may portray
the quality (level) of
nurturance they perceive
receiving in their family
(Burns & Kaufman, 1972).

The subject may portray
the quality (level) of
nurturance that they perceive
the mother figure gives
(Burns & Kaufman, 1972).

Size of self appears
related to self-esteem
(Koppitz, 1968; Machover,
1949) may influence depiction
of sibling size.

It is important to note that there is support in the literature for
most of the data on HFD or KFD measures which differentiated the
sexually abused sample from either the emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties.

In light of the

literature, the results do not appear to be spurious; however, due to
the high number (292) of HFD and KFD measures analyzed, it must be
expected that data on 14.6 measures would have reached significance
levels due to chance at the .05 level of significance.

Therefore, the
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hypothesis that there will be more features or feature patterns,
associated in the literature with disturbances of self image, anxiety
and sexual themes, depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused
subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties is not unequivocally
supported for data on only 20 measures out of 292 were significant.

CHAPTER

V

The general purpose of this study was to determine If the HFDs and
KFDs of sexually abused children and adolescents could be reliably coded
and used as a valid indicator of sexual abuse and therefore differ from
the HFDs and KFDs of children and adolescents who had not experienced a
history of sexual abuse.

Eleven hypotheses were presented and analyzed

to address the research question.
sections.

The discussion is divided into two

In the first, each hypothesis and whether or not it was

supported by the data is discussed with reference to the research
literature.

Following that, the significance and limitations of the

study are discussed as well as implications for future research.
Hypothesis I:

There will be more genitalia depicted in

the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of either the emotionally disturbed or those with no
know adjustment difficulties.
The data on the measures of presence or absence of breasts or
genitalia for the HFDs and KFDs did not support the hypothesis that
sexually abused subjects draw more genitalia in their HFDs or KFDs when
compared with emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.
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While it appears in the sexual abuse and HFD literature that the
presence of genitalia in the figure drawings of children and adolescents
is a sign of heightened sexual awareness and possible sexual abuse
(Goodwin, 1982; Kelley, 1984), the present study does not support the
notion that sexually abused children will in fact put more genitalia
into their drawings than non-sexually abused children.

Despite this, it

does not negate the clinical practice of pursuing further the question
of possible sexual abuse or other reasons, recent surgery as DiLeo
(1973) suggests or psychoticism as Hodgson and Rurdall suggest (1983),
when a child or adolescent does draw explicit genitalia in their figure
drawings;

the presence of such details remains highly unusual.
Hypothesis II:

There will be more sexual symbolism

depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than
in the protocols of either the emotionally disturbed subjects
or those with no known adjustment difficulties.
To summarize the findings concerning this hypothesis, of the 29 HFD
sexual symbolism measures analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher's
Exact Probability Test comparing the protocols of the sexually abused
subjects with those of the emotionally disturbed subjects, data on three
measures were significant (clothing omitted, presence of phallic like
objects and legs pressed together).

When the same measures were again

analyzed comparing the protocols of the sexually abused subjects with
the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties, data on six measures
were significant (mouth emphasized, clothing omitted, buttons, unusually
long neck, phallic like objects and sexuality).

T-test analyses of four

sexual symbolism measures revealed one significant result when the
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sexually abused protocols were compared with the protocols of the
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties (sexuality) and none when
the sexually abused subjects were compared with the emotionally
disturbed subjects.
Of the seven KFD sexual symbolism measures analyzed by either
Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test comparing the protocols of
the sexually abused subjects with those of the subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties data on one measure, phallic like objects, was
significant but contrary to what was predicted.

Of the three measures

of sexual symbolism analyzed by t-test none were significant when the
sexually abused subjects were compared with either the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment difficulties.
The data do not unequivocally support the hypothesis that sexually
abused subjects will include more sexual symbolism in their HFDs and
KFDs than either emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties.

Due to the number of sexual symbolism

measures analyzed for this hypothesis (86) it is expected that by chance
the data on 4.3 measures would be significant at .05 level of
significance.

It is important to note that the data for the eleven

measures which did reach significance, thus supporting the hypothesis,
do not appear to be spurious, but are logical with respect to the
literature.
When subjects with no known adjustment difficulties and the
emotionally disturbed subjects were compared with the sexually abused
subjects the data on the measure clothing omitted were significantly
greater for the sexually abused subjects (

= 5.44, p < .01 and
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= 9.08, p < .005, respectively).

Hjorth and Haraway (1981) noted the

frequent absence of clothing when they compared the HFDs of physically
abused adolescents with non-physically abused adolescents.
If one can view the physical and sexual abuse of children and
adolescents as similar in that both are a direct insult to the body and
therefore impacts on one's body image, it is logical that both
physically abused and sexually abused subjects would portray their body
image concerns in a similar manner.

Further, if one were to view the

insult of sexual abuse on a child or adolescent as heightening their
sense of personal vulnerability then it is also possible that the HFD
may appear unclothed and therefore unprotected.

One must wonder if the

child's or adolescent's perception is that once sexually abused they
perceive themselves as vulnerable to sexual re-victimization.
The data on the presence or absence of phallic like objects were
significantly greater for the sexually abused subjects when they were
compared with both the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties
and the emotionally disturbed subjects (X.^
4.84, p < .025, respectively).

= 9.50, p < .005 and

X

=

Goodwin (1982) notes in her study of the

drawings of sexually abused children and adolescents that phallic like
objects were prevalent.

It is logical with respect to the dynamically

oriented literature that sexually abused subjects would insert more
phallic like objects into their HFDs.

However, empirical support, other

than in the present study, does not exist in the literature.

Only in

Sidun's (1986) study is there some support for the significant presence
of phallic like objects in the drawings of sexually abused in patient
adolescents.

Only when phallic like objects were grouped with the
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presence or absence of circles and wedges as a composite score did the
data become significant; when the measure was analyzed alone it was not
significant.
When the presence or absence of phallic like objects in the KFDs in
the sexually abused subjects was compared with subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties, the latter exhibited significantly more phallic
like objects in their KFDs (

= 2.92, p < .05).

This result is

contrary to what was predicted. It is possible that because there are so
many more details present in the KFDs than in the HFDs that the presence
or absence of phallic like objects in the HFDs is more unusual and the
KFD results are more likely to be spurious.
The measure of legs pressed together is another item on which data
were significant but contrary to what was predicted.

The sexually

abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample and the
latter had significantly greater presence of this measure when the data
was analyzed by Fisher's Exact Probability Test (p = .0120).

Koppitz

(1968) suggests that legs pressed together occurs rarely but seems to
"indicate above all tenseness in the child and a rigid attempt on his
part to control his own impulses or his concern over a sexual attack by
others.

It seems significant that girls who drew legs together had been

exposed to sexual trauma at the hands of older men." (p. 64)

While her

statements appear to have been borne out by her data, the results of
this study do not support Koppitz's (1968) statement, specifically
regarding the history of sexual abuse.

It is plausible that the

emotionally disturbed subjects in this study drew the legs pressed
together significantly more frequently because of a need to control
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Impulses.

However not enough is known about this sample to establish

more than conjecture.
The data for the measure of presence or absence of mouth emphasized
were significantly greater for the sexually abused sample when compared
with the sample with no known adjustment difficulties (
< .025).

X.'*"

= 4.83, p

When one considers the fact that the mouth is frequently

involved in the act of sexual abuse it is logical to consider that this
area of the body would be highlighted in some manner by the sexually
abused child or adolescent.

It has been noted in the HFD literature

that the emphasized mouth by children may be indicative of normal
dependency (Urban, 1963), and by adolescents as a poor self concept
(Bodwin & Bruck, 1960).

However, cupid bow mouths when drawn by female

adolescents are suggestive of sexual precociousness (Urban, 1963).
While the emphasized mouth may be normal for children to draw, in the
present study when sexually abused children were compared with allegedly
normal children it was the former that drew the mouth unusually.

It is

also this group that is noted for it's "sexualized" behavior (Bender &
Blau,

1937; De Young, 1982; Finkelhor, 1984; Justice & Justice, 1979).

If one can accept that the lips of women are frequently overemphasized
in the media in order to appear seductive then it is plausible for
children and adolescents whose behavior is viewed as "seductive" will
also overemphasize the lips on their HFDs.
Also related to the treatment of body parts, when the sexually
abused subjects were compared with those subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties data on presence or absence of a long neck
revealed that the sexually abused subjects drew significantly longer
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necks than did the non-abused comparison group when analyzed by Fisher's
Exact Probability Test (p = .0267).

In the literature an unusually long

neck may suggest separation of intellectual Ideas from emotions and
impulses (Buck, 1969; Schildkrout et al., 1972; Urban, 1963).

It can

also suggest possible dislike of one's body image (DiLeo, 1970).

For

the sexually abused child and adolescent both interpretations are
plausible.

Sexually abused children and adolescents appear to suppress

their feelings of rage (Geiser, 1979) as well as have poor self-images
(Justice & Justice, 1979) which could be reflected in a distancing from
their own bodies through the drawing of a long neck.

The drawing of a

long neck may be the child's or adolescent's attempt to separate from
what occurred to their body when confronted with the task of having to
draw their own body.
Data on the measure presence or absence of buttons were
significantly greater for the sample with no known adjustment
difficulties than for the sexually abused sample (p = .0267).

It has

been suggested that the presence of buttons is normal in young children
and in older children suggests dependence on the mother (Buck, 1966;
Jolles,

1964).

Hjorth and Haraway (1981) in their study of the HFDs of

physically abused subjects note that there appear to be significant
omissions of details in the drawings of abused subjects as compared with
non-abused subjects.

It is interesting to note that in the present

study the sexually abused subjects omitted buttons as well as clothing,
the latter also being omitted by the physically abused subjects in the
Hjorth and Haraway (1981) study.

The sexually abused subjects in the

present study appear also to be omitting details on their HFDs.

It is
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possible that the trauma of sexual abuse reduces one's ability to attend
to the extraneous details such as clothing and buttons on the drawing of
the human figure since that type of attention to detail appears related
to adequate body image identification.
The measure of sexuality was analyzed in two ways, by Chi-square
for presence or absence of sexually undifferentiated human figures and
by t-test for comparing the means on an interval scale, the midpoint of
which was for scoring sexually undifferentiated figures.

For each type

of analysis the sexually abused subjects were shown to have
significantly greater undifferentiated figures on their HFDs when
compared with the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties
( X*'

= 7.35, p < .005 and t = 3.33; df = 66, p < .005).

Kaufman (1954) in his study of incest victims notes confusion over
sexual identity in his subjects.

The literature on sexual

identification and HFDs is primarily directed towards what sex figure
does the subject draw first.

In general the studies suggest that the

majority of girls draw female figures (Brown, 1979; Jolles, 1952; Welder
& Noller,

1950).

In the present study it is interesting to note that of

the 34 figures drawn by the sexually abused girls, 20 of them could not
be sexually differentiated as to whether they were female or male.

The

percentage of sexually abused subjects not clearly drawing female
figures is significantly higher than that of Brown's study where girls
of eleven years,

the same approximate mean age as the girls in the

present study, drew female figures 90% of the time.

This result of

poorly differentiated sexuality may be reflective of sexual confusion or
again lack of details In the drawing which would serve to clearly make
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the drawing female or male.

It appears that girls who have been

sexually abused do not depict details which would indicate feelings of
adequacy with regard to body image or sexual identification.
Hypothesis III:

There will be more shading of the sexual

regions of the body evidenced in the protocols of the sexually
abused subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be more
shading of the sexual regions of the body evidenced in the HFD or KFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.

Shading is believed to be an indicator of anxiety or

heightened concern for the area of the body being shaded (Koppitz, 1968;
Machover,

1949).

It is not uncommon for children to shade the body on

the HFD (Koppitz, 1968) and it is for this reason that this item may not
have discriminated specifically between the groups analyzed for this
hypothesis.
Hypothesis IV:

There will be more disorganization and

lack of Integration of body parts in the HFD protocols of the
sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be more
disorganization and lack of integration of body parts in the HFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
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emotionally disturbed subjects or those subjects with no known
adjustment difficulties.

The results of this hypothesis do not support

the concept that sexually abused subjects have a poorer body image than
those who have not experienced sexual abuse.

Justice and Justice (1979)

note that a poor body image is one of the characteristics of sexually
abused children and adolescents.

However, the lack of integration of

body parts and poor disorganization are only two measures studied
related to body image. Further, the results do not support statements by
Burgess, McCausland and Wolbert (1981) that the drawings of sexually
abused victims are disorganized.

What is not known is how the present

study compares with their criteria for observing that the drawings
completed by their subjects were disorganized.

As will be discussed

later they also noted that the drawings must show a shift from
age-appropriate drawings which will later be discussed as occurring in
the present study.

Perhaps it is this criteria that influences the

authors to label their drawings as disorganized.
Hypothesis V:

There will be a greater number of

omissions of body parts in the protocols of the sexually
abused subjects than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
To summarize the findings of Hypothesis V, of the thirteen HFD
omission measures analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher s Exact
Probability Test the data on hands omitted and fingers omitted were
significant when the sexually abused sample was compared with the
emotionally disturbed sample. When the thirteen measures were analyzed
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comparing the sexually abused sample with the sample with no known
adjustment difficulties three measures were significant (arms, hands, or
fingers omitted).

None of the omission measures for the KFDs analyzed

by either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test were significant
when the sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally
disturbed sample or with those with no known adjustment difficulties.
The data do not comprehensibly support the hypothesis that there
will be a greater number of omissions of body parts in the HFD or KFD
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the protocols of the
emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.

Not all data on the 66 measures analyzed were significant

and data on 3.3 measures would have been expected to reach significance
at .05 level of significance due to statistical probability.

However,

the data on the five omission measures that were significant are logical
with regard to the literature.
The data on the omission of hands were significantly greater for
the sexually abused subjects when compared with both the subjects with
no known adjustment difficulties and the emotionally disturbed subjects
(

XJ3"

= 12.77, p < .001 and

= 6.79, p < .005 respectively).

The

omission of hands in the literature has been associated with several
interpretations.

Koppitz (1968) notes that it is often difficult to

discern which is the most appropriate interpretation: feelings of
inadequacy and helplessness (DiLeo, 1973; Machover, 1949; Koppitz, 1968
Urban,

1963), feelings of guilt and anxiety particularly related to

activities of the hands which could include masturbatory behavior
(Koppitz,

1968; Machover,

1949) or poor self-esteem (Coppersmith, et
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al*» 1976).

In her study reviewing the HFDs of Inpatient sexually

abused adolescents non-abused inpatient adolescents Sldun (1986) found
significantly greater omission of hands in the sexually abused sample.
It appears that a sexually abused child or adolescent could be omitting
the hands for a number of reasons.
To begin, they appear to perceive themselves as being unprotected
and vulnerable (Geiser, 1979; Justice & Justice, 1979; Kaufman et al.,
1954; Kempe & Kempe, 1978; Lustig et al., 1966; Meiselman, 1978; Peter,
1976) and may not draw hands because of these fellings of increased
vulnerability.

Feelings of guilt and anxiety over what has occurred

with the use of their hands and those of the perpetrator could also
result in the omission of hands.

It is important to recall the work of

Goldman and Goldman (1982) who note that even latency age children are
aware of the social taboos related to incest which could serve to
increase the child's feelings of guilt and contribute to the omission of
hands.

Kaufman et al., (1954) also noted feelings of guilt in the

projective test of incest victims.

Finally, poor self-esteem in

children and adolescents has been noted by Justice and Justice (1979)
which may be yet another reason for the omission of hands.

While it is

difficult to discern which hypothesis is the most accurate
interpretation for this result, it appears that each is plausible.
The data on the measure fingers omitted were also significantly
greater when the sexually abused sample was compared with both the
sample with no known adjustment difficulties and the emotionally
disturbed sample QC*'
respectively).

= 12.88, p < .001 and

= 6.79, p < .005

Similar to the interpretations of omission of hands,

the
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omission of fingers is believed to be related to difficulties in
interpersonal relations and possible guilt over masturbatory behavior
(Jolles, 1964).

Poor interpersonal relations and loneliness have been

noted (Donovan, 1980; Geiser, 1979; Justice & Justice,

1979; Kempe &

Kempe, 1978) in the children and adolescents who have experienced
incest.

The omission of fingers may be related to the subject's

experiencing poor interpersonal relations and perceptions thereof.

As

with omission of hands the omission of fingers may also be related to
feelings of guilt over masturbatory or other sexual behavior.
When the sexually abused subjects were compared with the subjects
with no known adjustment difficulties on the measure arms omitted, data
analyzed by Fisher's Exact Probability Test revealed that the sexually
abused subjects omitted the arms more frequently than did the non-abused
subjects (p = .0055). The omission of arms is often associated with the
omission of hands and is believed to suggest possible feelings of
inadequacy and ineffectiveness, withdrawal and passivity (Buck, 1966;
DiLeo, 1970; Hammer, 1954; Jolles, 1969, Urban, 1963).

Koppitz (1968)

notes that omission of the arms can have a different meaning for
children and may be more reflective of guilt and anxiety for socially
unacceptable behavior.

Her observations are in agreement with Machover

(1949) that "omission of the arms on a drawing reflects guilt over
hostility or sexuality" (p. 67).

Since it has been noted in the

literature that sexually abused children and adolescents experience
feelings of anger (Geiser,

1979) as well as feelings of guilt (Kaufman

et al., 1954) it is reasonable that the omission of arms appears more in
the HFDs of the sexually abused subjects than in non-abused subjects.
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It is also interesting to note that this significant difference is
evident only when the sexually abused subjects were compared with the
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties, and not the emotionally
disturbed subjects who may also be experiencing feelings of anxiety,
guilt and/or hostility.
Hypothesis VI:

There will be a graphic representation in

the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects which is suggestive
of the sexual relationship between the offender and subject
that will not exist in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
difficulties.
This hypothesis that there will be a graphic representation in the
KFDs of the sexually abused subjects which is suggestive of the sexual
relationship between the offender and subject that will not exist in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties was not supported by the data.

Specifically,

the line drawn from one genital region of one family member to another
as noted by Shirley Robinson (1985) was not substantiated by this study.
However this does not mean that it could not occur in the individual
KFDs of sexually abused children and adolescents and, like the presence
of genitalia, should be clinically probed when observed.
Hypothesis VII:

There will be a graphic representation

in the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective
of disturbances in the family hierarchy that differs from that
of the emotionally disturbed subjects or subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties.
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In summary of the data on the 25 KFD family hierarchy measures
analyzed by either Chi-square or Fisher's Exact Probability Test
comparing the sexually abused protocols with those of the emotionally
disturbed subjects, data on one measure, encapsulation, were
significant.

When the sexually abused subjects were compared with those

with no known adjustment difficulties and the same 25 KFD family
hierarchy measures analyzed, data on two measures, nurturance-self and
nurturance-mother, were significant.

When the protocols of the sexually

abused subjects were compared with those with no known adjustment
difficulties and ten measures were analyzed by t-test, data on one
measure, size of siblings, was significant.
The hypothesis that there will be a graphic representation in the
KFDs of the sexually abused subjects that is reflective of disturbances
in family hierarchy which differs from that of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or subjects with no known adjustment difficulties was not
supported unequivocally by the data.

Due to the large number of

measures analyzed (70) for this hypothesis it could be expected that
data on 3.5 family hierarchy measures would reach significance levels
due to statistical probability.

It is important to note that three of

the four KFD family hierarchy measures where data were significant are
logical with regard to the literature and do not appear spurious.
When the sexually abused sample was compared with the emotionally
disturbed sample, data on the measure presence of encapsulation was
significantly greater for the sexually abused sample than the other
(

- 2.80, P < .05).

Encapsulation is believed to suggest isolation

within the family whereby the child depicts family figures in different
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compartments.

Johnson (1978), In a review of the KFDs of sexually

abused or raped children, noted that the children frequently drew the
family members in separate compartments.

The result of the present

study on this measure alone supports Johnson's findings that sexually
abused children and adolescents appear to isolate the figures in their
KFDs.

The sexual abuse literature also notes that sexually abusing

families tend to be isolated from others (Donovan, 1980; Justice &
Justice,

1979; Lustig, 1966; Sgroi et al., 1982). The daughter also

experiences isolation within the family which may leave her more at risk
for the father's sexual advances (Meiselman,

1978).

It could be

expected that a child or adolescent experiencing these dynamics may draw
her family in compartments.

It is also plausible that she may draw the

family in this manner when she perceives a need to protect herself from
the sexual abuse.
When the sexual abuse sample was compared with the subjects with no
known adjustment difficulties, data on two complimentary measures were
significant.

Results indicated that the sexually abused subjects on the

measures of nurturance of self and nurturance of mother depicted
significantly less nurturance than those with no known adjustment
difficulties

(Xf" -

respectively).

3.94, p < .025 and

X*’”' =13.04, p < .001

Based upon what is believed about the dynamics of

sexually abusive families,

the mother is not perceived by the daughter

as a caring, protective or nurturing figure (Butler, 1978; Geiser, 1979,
Justice & Justice, 1979; Meiselman, 1978).

It is therefore logical that

the daughter would not portray her as nurturing in the KFD.

Since

earlier discussion of the sexual abuse literature has established the
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daughter s poor self-image it is also logical that the daughter would
not portray self-nurturing behavior in the KFD.

It is interesting to

note that both of these measures which were suggestive of traditional
nurturing within the family were significantly different than the KFDs
of subjects with no known adjustment diffficulties.
When the KFDs of the sexually abused subjects were compared with
the subjects with no known adjustment difficulties, data on the measure
size of siblings was significantly greater for the well adjusted
subjects (t = 1.75; df = 45; p < .05).

The subjects with no known

adjustment difficulties drew larger siblings on the average than did the
sexually abused subjects (X = 2.23 vs. X = 1.76).

While in the

literature of HFDs size of self is believed to be related to self-esteem
(Koppitz, 1968; Machover, 1949), there is no discussion in the
literature of the meaning of size of siblings in a KFD.

While the two

means can be compared, there is no data in the literature on the norms
for expected size of depicted siblings in KFDs.

This would have to be

known before a meaningful analysis and interpretation can be made.
However,

if meaningful analyses could be made, perhaps the smaller size

of the siblings is related to a sense of poor "family esteem" for in the
HFD literature small size of the figure is related to poor self esteem.
Also the sexually abused child or adolescent may be depicting small
siblings because she sees them as being at risk for sexual
victimization.
Hypothesis VIII:

There will be a correlation between the

subject's body region involved in the sexual abuse and the
subject's unusual treatment of that body region in their HFD.
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The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be a
correlation between the subject's body region Involved In the sexual
abuse and the subjects's unusual treatment of that body region In their
HFD.

However there appeared to be trends In the data, for with subjects

where the hands were specifically Involved In the sexual abuse as with
offender to victim masturbation, 52% of the subjects omitted the fingers
on their HFD.

In the case of offender to victim oral/genltal contact

where the mouth was specifically Involved, 71% of the subjects
emphasized the mouth on their HFD.
While these results are not directly applicable to those of Kelley
(1984) who studied the self portraits of sexually abused children
between the ages of three and ten, she noted that 30% of her subjects
depicted their figures without hands whereas 52% of the subjects in the
present study who experienced offender to victim masturbation omitted
fingers in their HFDs.

It is also interesting to note that such a high

number of subjects who experienced offender to victim oral-genital
contact in the present study (71%) emphasized the mouth on their HFD.
Further investigation should include comparisons on non-abused samples
to determine if they too treat these body parts unusually.

However, the

other analyses conducted in this study in part address this question.
This particular hypothesis was concerned only with the sexual abuse
victim's treatment of offended body regions.
Hypothesis IX:

There will be more regression from

developmental norms in the HFD protocols of the sexually
abused sample than in the protocols of the emotionally
disturbed subjects or those with no known adjustment
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difficulties.
The data do support the hypothesis that there will be more
regression from developmental norms in the HFD protocols of the sexually
abused sample than in the protocols of the emotionally disturbed
subjects or those with no known adjustment difficulties.

Nathan (1973)

notes that in his study comparing the body image identification of obese
children with normal children that the obese children had a lower
developmental score on the Goodenough-Harris Scoring System when
compared with the control group. Doubrous and Mascarenhas (1967) note
that in teenagers completing HFDs following a period of situationally
induced stress more stick figures were drawn.

Burgess, McCausland and

Wolbert (1981) note in their review of the drawings of sexually abused
children that there is a "marked shift from age-appropriate figures"
(p.56).

The data in the present study support this trend in data with

regard to both body image identification and anxiety. Sexually abused
children and adolescents draw developmentally immature and simplistic
drawings when compared with the HFDs of either emotionally disturbed
subjects or subjects with no known adjustment difficulties (t = 2.93;
df = 58, p < .01 and

t = 4.77; df = 66, p < .001 respectively).

Sexually abused children and adolescents may draw developmentally
immature HFDs because of the physical and emotional insults to their
body.

One major ramification of the sexual abuse appears to be that

their body image becomes impaired or that the subject, because of a
psychological need to distance themselves from the abuse, does not
attend to depicting all of the developmentally appropriate features on
their HFD.

As the child ages she has to include more detail on her HFD
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in order to have it be developmentally appropriate and it seems that the
HFDs of sexually abused children and adolescents are missing this
attention to details.
Hypothesis X:

There will be a correlation between the

HFD protocols and KFD protocols for the sexually abused
sample.
The data do not support the hypothesis that there will be a
correlation between the HFD and KFD protocols for the sexually abused
sample.

It appears from the data that the same measures when analyzed

for both the HFD and KFD did not reach significance levels for each
test.

This result reduces the plausibility for combined significance of

the two tests.
Hypothesis XI:

There will be more features or feature

patterns, associated in the literature with disturbances of
self image, anxiety and sexual themes, depicted in the
protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties.
It is important to note that there was support in the literature
for most of the data on HFD or KFD measures which differentiated the
sexually abused sample from either the emotionally disturbed subjects or
those with no known adjustment difficulties.
literature,

In light of the

the results do not appear to be spurious; however, due to

the high number (292) of HFD and KFD measures analyzed, it was expected
that data on 14.6 measures would have reached significance levels due to
chance at the .05 level of significance. Therefore, the hypothesis that
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there will be more features or feature patterns, associated in the
literature with disturbances of self image, anxiety and sexual themes,
depicted in the protocols of the sexually abused subjects than in the
protocols of the emotionally disturbed subjects or those with no known
adjustment difficulties was not unequivocally supported, for data on
only 20 measures were significant.
Despite the lack of full support for this hypothesis, it appears
from the data and references to the literature that HFDs and KFDs do
contribute to our understanding of the sexually abused child and
adolescent.

The HFD data suggests that sexually abused children and

adolescents do have poorer body image identification than non-abused
subjects.

They exhibit evidence of the presence of anxiety in their

HFDs and sexually symbolic material is also portrayed in their HFDs more
than in the HFDs of non-abused subjects.

With regard to KFDs, there is

evidence suggesting that the daughter does not experience feelings of
nurturance from her mother and experiences feelings of isolation within
her family.
The results of this study indicate that a reliable coding system
with regard to interrater reliability was developed for both the HFD and
KFD. The answer to the question as to whether the HFD and or KFD can be
used to differentiate between children and adolescents who have been
sexually abused and those who have not is not conclusive.

While the

previous discussion highlights measures on both tests which appear to
discriminate between the abused and non—abused subjects the strength of
the data is weakened due to the large number of measures analyzed
overall.

The results of this study must be viewed with caution for the
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risk of erroneous clinical judgement based upon these findings is
possible.
Implications for Practitioners
The major implication for clinical practice is that neither the HFD
nor the KFD should be used separately or together as the only means of
understanding whether a child or adolescent has been sexually abused.
The tests must be used with other sources of information about the child
or adolescent and family.

While data on a number of measures for the

HFD reached significance, clinicians are cautioned to consider most
seriously the measures where the data were significant when the sexually
abused sample was compared with the emotionally disturbed sample as well
as the sample with no known adjustment difficulties.
include:

These measures

hands omitted, fingers omitted, clothing omitted, presence of

phallic like objects and below age expectancies for a developmental
quality score.

While it is possible for a child or adolescent to

exhibit all of these qualities in their drawing it cannot be then stated
that they were sexually abused; however, it would be valid for the
practitioner to raise a red flag as to the possiblity of sexual abuse.
Suggestions for Further Research
Several other research Ideas can be developed from the groundwork
laid by the present study.
this study.

One of the first should be a replication of

However in the proposed study only the 20 measures on which

data were significant should be analyzed again.

This would be done in

order to avoid analyzing so many measures that the results are then
minimized as occurred in the present study.
Another research possibility would be to study the HFDs of sexually
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abused children or adolescents along with more objective measures of
personality assessment and determine if correlations exist between the
HFD and other measures.
Both the HFD and KFD could also be studied while sexually abused
children or adolescents are in treatment to determine if the presence of
possible sexual abuse indicators in the drawings prior to treatment
change over time.
Goodwin (1982) notes in her review of the drawings of incest
victims that children under the age of twelve appear to share more
through their drawings than do adolescents.

It would of interest to

replicate this study including only children under the age of twelve in
one group and only children over the age of twelve in another group.
One could determine if there is more to be gained in the drawings of
younger subjects.

Results of this nature could not be determined in the

present study for the sample size, if divided, would have been too small
to be significant.
One interesting result of the present study is that it appears that
sexually abused subjects have more simplified HFDs than do either
subjects with no known adjustment difficulties or emotionally disturbed
subjects.

The HFDs are developmentally immature and appear to contain

fewer details specific to the drawing of the human figure, ie. omission
of hands, fingers, clothing and details of sexual differentiation.

It

would be interesting to develop a composite scoring system whereby it is
hypothesized that sexually abused subjects draw HFDs which are
simplistic and lack details more than do non-sexually abused subjects.
This study does contribute to the data base on HFDs and KFDs with
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respect to sexually abused and non-abused samples.

It appears that the

HFD may be more Informative than the KFD in that data on more measures
differentiated between the abused and non-abused samples.

The data on

the KFD revealed fewer differences among the samples studied.

It is not

clear whether this results from a lack of differences among the KFDs of
sexually abused and non-abused subjects or whether the coding system
employed was not sophisticated enough to be sensitive to these
differences.
Finally,

if one interprets the results of this study with

appropriate caution they can be viewed as contributing to the
understanding of the child's and adolescent's perception of the sexual
abuse and possible resulting emotional characteristics.

APPENDIX
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TABLE 36
Genital/Breast Depletion In the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Breasts

Genitalia

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

3

2

no

31

24

yes

2

0

no

32

26
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TABLE 37
Genital/ Breast Depiction In the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a
Sample
(Abused)

c
Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Breasts

yes

3

0

no

31

34

yes

2

0

no

32

34

Genitalia

Frequencies
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TABLE 38
Genital and Breast Depiction In the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Breasts-self

Breasts-mom

Breas ts-dad

Breasts-brother(s)

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

yes

0

0

no

22

19

1

0

no

22

20

yes

1

0

no

21

19

0

0

21

12

yes

0

0

no

18

14

yes

yes
no

Breasts-sIster(s)

Frequencies
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Genitalla-self

yes

1

0

21

19

yes

0

0

no

23

20

1

0

21

14

0

0

21

12

yes

0

0

no

18

14

no

Genitalia-mom

Genitalia-dad

yes
no

Genitalia-brother(s) yes
no

Genitalia-sister(s)
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TABLE 39
Genital and Breast Depiction in the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a
Sample
(Abused)

Depiction:

Breas ts-self

Breas ts-mom

Breasts-dad

Frequencies

Frequencies

0

0

no

22

20

1

1

no

22

25

yes

1

0

21

19

0

0

21

16

yes

0

1

no

18

15

yes

yes
no

Breasts-sister(s)

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

yes

no

Breasts-brother(s)

c
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Genitalia-self

yes

1

0

21

20

yes

0

0

no

23

26

1

1

21

18

0

1

21

15

yes

0

0

no

18

16

no

Genitalia-mom

Genitalia-dad

yes
no

Genitalia-brother(s) yes
no

Genitalia-sis ter(s)
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TABLE 40
Sexual Symbolism In the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Sexuality of Figure

Erasure-pelvic

Genital-line diff.

Encapsulated Figure

Hidden Figure

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

20

10

no

14

16

yes

2

0

no

32

26

yes

4

2

no

30

24

yes

2

1

no

32

25

yes

1

0

no

33

26
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Phallic Object-head

Hair Overemphasized

Large/Unusual Ears

Emphasized Nose

yes

4

2

no

30

24

yes

13

11

no

21

15

yes

5

5

no

29

21

6

4

28

22

yes
no

Emphasized Mouth

Open Mouth

Tongue Sticking Out

Long Neck

yes

20

10

no

14

16

yes

7

3

no

27

23

yes

2

1

no

32

25

5

1

29

25

yes
no
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Hands Covering
Genital Area

Body Omitted
Below Waist

Torso
Not Closed

Legs Crossed

Feet Emphasized

Feet Elongated

Over-clothed

yes

1

0

no

33

26

yes

1

0

no

33

26

yes

0

1

no

34

25

1

0

no

33

26

yes

10

6

no

24

20

yes

2

0

no

32

26

yes

1

0

no

33

26

yes
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Under-clothed

yes

0

0

34

26

yes

1

0

no

33

26

1

0

33

26

yes

0

1

no

34

25

2

4

32

22

yes

1

3

no

33

23

yes

15

9

no

19

17

no

Transparent
Clothing

Tie Emphasized

yes
no

Buttons

Belts Emphasized

yes
no

Trouser Fly

Wedges

Sexuality

X = 3.59

X = 3.42
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Number of
Phallic Objects

X = .70

X = .11

Number of Wedges

X = 1.65

X = .85

Number of Circles

X = 3.00

X = 3.15
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TABLE 41
Sexual Symbolism in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a
Sample
(Abus ed)

Depiction:

Erasure-pelvic

Genital-line diff.

Encapsulated Figure

Hidden Figure

Frequencies

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Frequencies

yes

2

5

no

32

29

yes

4

3

no

30

31

yes

2

0

no

32

34

1

0

33

34

yes

4

0

no

30

34

yes
no

Phallic Object-head

c
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Hair Overemphasized

yes

13

20

no

21

14

5

1

29

33

6

6

no

28

28

yes

7

4

no

27

30

yes

2

1

no

32

33

yes

1

1

no

33

33

yes

1

0

no

33

34

Large/Unusual Ears

yes
no

Emphasized Nose

yes

Open Mouth

Tongue Sticking Out

Hands Covering
Genital Area

Body Omitted
Below Waist
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Torso
Not Closed

Legs Crossed

Legs Together

Feet Emphasized

Feet Elongated

Over-clothed

yes

0

0

no

34

34

yes

1

0

no

33

34

yes

0

1

no

34

33

yes

10

15

no

24

19

yes

2

0

no

32

34

1

1

33

33

yes

0

0

no

34

34

yes

1

1

no

33

33

yes
no

Under-clothed

Transparent
Clothing
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Tie Emphasized

yes

1

0

33

34

yes

2

4

no

32

22

1

2

no

33

32

yes

15

16

no

19

18

no

Belts Emphasized

Trouser Fly

Wedges

yes

Number of
Phallic Objects

X = .70

X = 0

Number of Wedges

X = 1.65

X = 1.50

Number of Circles

X = 3.00

X = 2.76
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TABLE 42
Sexual Symbolism in the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Line Connecting
Genital Regions
Self to Mother

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

0

0

no

19

19

i
1

1
1
1
1

1
Line Connecting
Genital Regions
Self to Father

Line Connecting
Genital Region
Self to Brother(s)

Line Connecting
Genital Region
Self to Sister(s)

I

yes

1

0

no

17

13

yes

1

0

no

17

11

yes

1

2

no

14

14
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Line Connecting
Genital Region
Mother to Father

Phallic Objects

yes

1

1

no

19

13

6

6

21

15

yes
no

1
Wedges

yes

9

no

18

8

!

13
Number of
Phallic Objects

i
X = 2.0
n = 6

X = 1.17
n = 6

Number of Wedges

X = 3.67
n = 9

X = 3.50
n = 8

Number of Circles

X = 12.85
n = 27

X = 14.10
n = 21
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TABLE 43
Sexual Symbolism In the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Depiction:

Line Connecting
Genital Regions
Self to Mother

Line Connecting
Genital Regions
Self to Father

Line Connecting
Genital Region
Self to Brother(s)

Line Connecting
Genital Region
Self to Sister(s)

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

0

1

no

19

19

yes

1

0

no

17

15

yes

1

0

no

17

12

yes

1

0

no

14

10
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Line Connecting
Genital Region
Mother to Father

Phallic Objects

yes

1

0

no

19

19

6

13

21

14

yes

9

16

no

18

11

yes
no

Wedges

Number of
Phallic Objects

X = 2.0
n = 6

X = 1.38
n = 13

Number of Wedges

X = 3.67
n = 9

X = 9.31
n = 16

Number of Circles

X = 12.85
n = 27

X = 9.74
n = 27
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TABLE 44
Shading In the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Shading Face

Shading Neck

Shading Torso

Shading Arms

Shading Hands

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

4

0

no

30

26

yes

5

1

no

29

25

yes

6

3

no

28

23

yes

2

3

no

32

23

yes

0

0

no

34

26
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Shading Waist

Shading Genital

Shading Legs

Shading Feet

yes

4

2

no

30

24

3

2

no

31

24

yes

2

0

no

32

26

yes

yes
no

3

1

31

25
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TABLE 45
Shading in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Depiction:

Shading Face

Shading Neck

Frequencies

Shading Arms

Shading Hands

Frequencies

yes

4

2

no

30

32

yes

5

3

29

31

yes

6

7

no

28

27

no

Shading Torso

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

yes

2

2

no

32

32

yes

0

0

no

34

34
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Shading Waist

Shading Genital

Shading Legs

Shading Feet

yes

4

8

no

30

26

yes

3

4

no

31

30

yes

2

0

no

32

34

yes

3

7

no

31

27
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TABLE 46
Shading in the KFDS:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Shading Genital
Self

yes

2

0

no

20

19

yes

3

0

no

20

20

yes

1

0

no

21

13

yes

1

0

no

20

12

yes

1

0

no

17

14

Shading Genital
Mother

Shading Genital
Father

Shading Genital
Brother(s)

Shading Genital
Sister(s)

Frequencies
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TABLE 47
Shading in the KFDS:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Shading Genital
Self

yes

2

1

no

20

19

yes

3

1

no

20

24

yes

1

0

no

21

19

yes

1

1

no

20

15

yes

1

3

no

17

13

Shading Genital
Mother

Shading Genital
Father

Shading Genital
Brother(s)

Shading Genital
Sister(s)

Frequencies
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TABLE 48
Body Disorganization in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

Depiction:

Geometric Figures

Poor Body Integration

Asymmetrical Arms

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

2

1

no

32

25

yes

2

1

no

32

25

yes

6

3

no

28

23
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TABLE 49
Body Disorganization in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Depiction:

Geometric Figures

Poor Body Integration

Asymmetrical Arms

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Frequencies

Frequencies

yes

2

0

no

32

34

yes

2

0

no

32

34

yes

6

7

no

28

27
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TABLE 50
Omission of Body Parts in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed
Comparison Groups

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Head in Profile

yes

1

0

33

26

yes

4

0

no

30

26

0

0

34

26

yes

4

6

no

30

20

no

Head Only

Eyes Omitted

yes
no

Pupils Omitted

Nose Omitted

Frequencies

yes
no

3

1

31

25
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Mouth Omitted

Neck Omitted

Arms Omitted

Body Omitted
Below Waist

Legs Omitted

Feet Omitted

yes

0

0

no

34

26

yes

15

6

no

19

20

yes

7

1

no

27

25

yes

1

0

no

33

26

yes

4

1

no

30

25

yes

6

3

no

28

23
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TABLE 51
Omission of Body Parts in the HFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Head in Profile

yes

1

1

no

33

33

yes

4

0

no

30

34

yes

0

1

no

34

33

yes

4

6

no

30

28

Head Only

Eyes Omitted

Pupils Omitted

Nose Omitted

yes
no

Frequencies

3

1

31

33
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Mouth Omitted

Neck Omitted

Body Omitted
Below Waist

Legs Omitted

Feet Omitted

yes

0

0

no

34

34

yes

15

13

no

19

21

yes

1

0

no

33

34

yes

4

1

no

30

33

yes

6

3

no

28

31
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TABLE 52
Omissions in the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed Comparison
Groups

a

b

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Emotional)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Omission of Self

yes
no

Omission of Mother

yes
no

Omission of Father

yes
no

Omission of Brother(s)

yes
no

Omission of Sister(s)

yes
no

Frequencies

22

19

5

2

23

20

4

1

22

14

5

7

21

12

6

9

18

14

9

7
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Complete Body-Self

yes
no

Complete Body-Mother

yes
no

Complete Body-Father

yes
no

%

20

19

7

2

20

19

7

2

19

12

8

9
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TABLE 53
Omissions in the KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a

c

Sample
(Abused)

Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Depiction:

Frequencies

Omission of Self

yes

22

20

5

7

23

26

4

1

22

19

5

8

21

16

6

11

yes

18

16

no

9

11

no

Omission of Mother

yes
no

Omission of Father

yes
no

Omission of Brother(s)

yes
no

Omission of Sister(s)

Frequencies
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Complete Body-Self

yes
no

Complete Body-Mother

yes
no

Complete Body-Father

yes
no

20

17

7

10

20

23

7

4

19

18

8

10
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TABLE 54
Family Hierarchy Measures in KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Emotionally Disturbed Comparison
Groups

a

b

Sample
(Abused)
Depiction:

Frequencies

Comparison
(Emotional)
Frequencies

Size of Self

X = 2.04
n = 22

X = 1.96
n = 19

Size of Mother

X = 2.80
n = 23

X = 2.12
n = 20

Size of Father

X = 2.46
n = 22

X = 1.89
n = 14

Size of Siblings

X = 1.76
n = 24

X = 1.79

Size of Self
Larger or Equal
to Parent

yes

n = 17

8

10

13

9
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Self Between
Mother and Father

yes

3

5

no

14

8

Distance
Self to Mother

Distance
Self to Father

X = 4.43
n = 19

X = 3.89
n= 19

X = 3.74
n = 18

X = 3.67
n = 13

X = 3.19
n = 20

X = 3.32
n = 14

Distance
Mother to Father

Facing Into
Drawing - Self

Facing Into
Drawing - Mother

Facing Into
Drawing - Father

yes

1

0

no

21

19

yes

1

0

no

22

20

yes

0

0

no

22

14
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Facing Away From
Major Figures - Self

Facing Away From
Major Figures - Mom

Facing Away From
Major Figures - Dad

Facing Out
Self

yes

0

0

no

22

19

yes

0

0

no

23

20

yes

0

0

no

22

14

yes

17

18

5

1

18

19

5

1

17

14

no

5

0

yes

4

1

no

18

18

no

Facing Out
Mother

yes
no

Facing Out
Father

Facing Major
Figures - Self

yes
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Facing Major
Figures - Mother

Facing Major
Figures - Father

Orientation
Self Toward Mom

Orientation
Self Toward Dad

Orientation
Mom Toward Self

Orientation
Mom Toward Dad

Orientation
Dad Toward Self

yes

4

1

no

19

19

yes

5

0

no

17

14

yes

3

2

no

16

17

yes

3

0

no

15

13

yes

2

3

no

17

16

yes

1

2

no

19

15

yes

4

2

no

14

15
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Orientation
Dad Toward Mom

Nurturance - Self

Nurturance - Mom

Nurturance - Dad

Communication
Self

yes

2

0

no

18

17

yes

2

0

no

20

19

yes

4

9

no

19

11

3

4

no

19

10

yes

14

10

8

9

yes

no

Communication
Mother

yes
no

Communication
Father

yes
no

15

11

8

9

13

5

9

9
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Barriers
Self and Mother

Barriers
Self and Father

Barriers
Mother and Father

Compartmentalization

yes

9

7

no

10

12

yes

10

7

no

8

6

yes

8

5

no

12

9

3

0

24

21

0

0

27

21

yes
no

Edging

yes
no

Folded
Compartmentalization

yes
no

Lining Bottom

yes
no

0

0

27

21

0

0

27

21
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Lining Top

yes
no

Underline Individual
Figures

Bird's Eye
View

1

2

26

19

yes

0

0

no

27

21

yes

4

0

no

23

21

229

TABLE 55
Family Hierarchy Measures in KFDs:
Differences Between Sexually Abused and Well Adjusted Comparison Groups

a
Sample
(Abused)

Depiction:

Frequencies

c
Comparison
(Well Adjusted)

Frequencies

Size of Self

X = 2.04
n = 22

X = 2.36
n = 20

Size of Mother

X = 2.80
n = 23

X = 2.76
n = 26

Size of Father

X = 2.46
n = 22

X = 2.39
n = 19

Larger or Equal
to Parent

Self Between
Mother and Father

yes

8

9

no

13

11

yes

3

4

no

14

11
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Distance
Self to Mother

X = 4.43
n = 19

X * 4.70
n= 20

X = 3.74
n = 18

X = 4.43
n = 15

X = 3.19
n = 20

X = 4.10
n = 19

Dls tance
Self to Father

Distance
Mother to Father

Facing Into
Drawing - Self

Facing Into
Drawing - Mother

Facing Into
Drawing - Father

Facing Away From
Major Figures - Self

yes

1

1

no

21

19

yes

1

0

no

22

25

yes

0

2

no

22

17

yes

0

1

no

22

19
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Facing Away From
Major Figures - Mom

Facing Away From
Major Figures - Dad

Facing Out
Self

yes

0

4

no

23

21

yes

0

3

no

22

16

yes

17

13

5

7

18

16

5

9

17

11

no

5

8

yes

A

5

no

18

15

yes

4

5

no

19

20

no

Facing Out
Mother

yes
no

Facing Out
Father

Facing Major
Figures - Self

Facing Major
Figures - Mother

yes
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Facing Major
Figures - Father

Orientation
Self Toward Mom

Orientation
Self Toward Dad

Orientation
Mom Toward Self

Orientation
Mom Toward Dad

Orientation
Dad Toward Self

Orientation
Dad Toward Mom

yes

5

3

no

17

16

yes

3

4

no

16

16

yes

3

2

no

15

13

yes

2

3

no

17

17

yes

1

2

no

19

13

yes

4

2

no

14

13

yes

2

2

no

18

17
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Nurturance - Dad

Communication
Self

yes

3

5

no

19

14

yes

14

14

8

8

no

Communication
Mother

yes

15

13

8

13

13

10

no

9

9

yes

9

11

no

10

10

yes

10

7

no

8

9

yes

8

9

no

12

12

no

Communication
Father

Barriers
Self and Mother

Barriers
Self and Father

Barriers
Mother and Father

yes
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Compartmentalization

yes

3

6

24

21

0

1

no

27

26

yes

14

14

no

13

13

0

0

27

27

0

0

27

27

yes

1

0

no

26

27

no

Edging

Encapsulated

Folded
Compartmentalization

yes

yes
no

Lining Bottom

yes
no

Lining Top

Underline Individual
Figures

0

0

27

27

yes

4

4

no

23

23

yes
no

Bird's Eye
View
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New England

Tuft* University

Medical Center. Inc.
1798 Hoaton Diicwnj«rv
1894 dost on Flouting Hoaottsl
1938 ?rart Diagnostic Hoioicai

1893 School of Medians
1999 Sc a oot o/ Dent a t Mfsicine
1979 5moot of V#i#nnor> Media**
i960 Sock Let Smoot o/ Gradual#
fliamMuai 5ci«nm

/Ml Ai/iabtitiauas Institute
‘ V ^ i \V

Human Investigation Review Committee

David (irrmhlitU. M l),
rhmma*

(KI7) HMv.Mtfwt

•Judy A. Tew now
AdaiiwMMiMf

February 27, 1984

Deborah Chase, Ph.D.
Child Psychiatry
NEMC - Box 1003

«

Dear Dr. Chase:
This is to inform you that your protocol entitled, "A Look at Human
Figure and Kinetic Family Drawings of Sexually Abused Children", was reviewed
and approved at risk by the Human Investigation Review Committee at its meeting
on Fepruary 14, 1984.
Approval was given for the review of figure and kinetic family drawings
of sexually abused children and for review of data pertaining to their evaluation.
Approval was given with the understanding that all identifiers will be
removed from the computer material to be reviewed on each child, and that the
names of all children and families will remain anonymous.
The Committee noted that Dr. Mutter, Chief of Child Psycniatry,eagerly
supports this research protocol which draws on the data base previously established,
and that Maria Sauzier, M.D., Director of the Family Crisis Program for Sexually
Abused Children, will act as co-investigator of this study.
Since there will be no contact with subjects, a consent form will not be
needed.

Sincerely,

Davi4l J. Greenblatt, M.D.
Chairman
Human Investigation Review Committee

DJG/JAT/cp

Uiuwd in OmTufla

- New England Medical Center

171 H«m«, Av*_ tVwoo.

Ma—~ h«rtu (Kl I
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New England

Tuft* University

Medical Center. Inc.
1798 Botion Dnoe'Wirv
1493 Scnool of Medians
1899 Scnool of Denial Medicine

189* Botion Floating Hotonal
1938 Pratt Diagnostic Hotouai

1979 Scnool ol Veterinary Medicine
1990 Seedier School of Graduate
Diomeatcal Science*

1938 Renahditation Institute

Human Investigation Review Committee

Dnvid (Jrrrnhliil, M.l).
t ‘kmtemmm

(617)

Judy A. Tmr*o»
Athmtmtmteouo

April 23, 1984

Deborah Chase, M.Ed.
Child Psychiatry
NB4C - Box 1003
Dear Ms. Chase:
This is to inform you that your protocol entitled, "A Comparative Analysis
of the Human Figure and Kinetic Family Drawings of Sexually Abused Children and
Controls", was reviewed ana approved at risk by the Human Investigation Review
Committee at its meeting on April 10, 1984.
Approval was given with the understanding that:
1.

2.

Dr. Barbara Coffey, Director of the Child Psychiatry Clinic, will
establish the procedure where all children to be seen will be asked
to complete the human figure and kinetic family drawings as part of
the diagnostic process;
all identifiers will be removed from the drawings prior to the investi¬
gator reviewing the data.

With the study to be carried out in this manner, the Committee waived the
need for a consent form to be used.
The Committee also approved the use of old psychological testing files from
outpatient cnild psychiatry with the understanding that all identifiers will be
removed prior to the investigator's review of the data.
In giving approval, the Committee stressed that any publication or report
generated from this study must not identify specific subjects in any way.

Sincerely,

_

,

David J. Greenblatt, M.D.
Chairman
Human Investigation Review Committee
DJG/JAT/cp
rr.

Barhar^ Cnff°v. M.D. -

Maria

M.D

Umiad aiWTuftf - New England Medical Center 171 H«n

Ah. IWw.

M—ill —«!■ <KI 11
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CONTROL GROUP.INFORMATION VARIABLES

Please provide information on each subject, ages t-17.
Include only
those subjects who, to your knowledge, have no history of physical and/or
sexual abuse.
Attach tne subject's drawings, Huinan Figure and Kinetic Family
Flease remove all identifiers frca the drawings.

Sex cf subject

male.

Age of subject

Occupation of father

Female

years

months

househusbar.d

blue collar

white collar

blue collar

white collar

unemployed

Occupation cf mother

housewife
unemployed

Approximate family income

AFDC

10,000-15,000

25,000-50,000

Edutaticn cf father

O-B

8-11

16,0CG-25»000

51,000-

high school graduate

1-2 years college

3-<« years college

Inumter of years completed)
pcst-laehelcrs

Ethnic origin of subject

White

post-graduate

Slack

Hispanic

Number cf siblings in household

Position of subject in sibling order

Is subject a foster child?

Type of family in household

yes

no

Single parent

2 parent carried

2 parent unmarried
nuclear
If an extended family,

other

extended

list other menWrs in household

Geographic residence

urban

Approximate 1.0. of subject

suburban

rural

retarded

boderline

average

above average

no

Presence of neurological inpaircencs

Fresence of physical handicaps

Briefly state reason fcr referral

no

yes

yes

low average
superior

(if yes,

describe)

^if yes, describe)
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HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING CODING MANUAL AND CODING SHEET

developed by

Nancy M.

Sidun,

M.S.

and Deborah A.

Chase,

M.Ed.
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Introduction:
The coding manual describes the necessary criteria for coding the
Human Figure Drawings.
Examples are given and illustrate many of the
variables.
One will find the examples pictured below the definitions.
This manual is to be used in conjunction with the coding sheet pro¬
vided with each drawing.
The coder will circle the appropriate
criteria as applicable on the coding sheet.

General:
First look at the drawing and make a mental note to yourself
what stands out in the drawing, what is emphasized, etc.
Also keep in
mind,
the schema of the drawing to determine if something is
emphasized or unusual.
Once you do that, start looking more closely
at the drawing for various features.
If you find yourself debating or
questioning whether you should score something or not, don'tl 1
The
more prominent the feature, the more certain you can be about scoring
it.
Bottomline, don't get bogged down in detail, except for erasures
and looking at the length of the neck.

Omitted General Scoring:

If you can't tell if something is missing or

omitted, don't score as if omitted.
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SCORING CRITERIA:
GENERAL:
Sexuality of figure:
Sexuality will be scored on a
Over-sexualized female (1) and
with undifferentiated sexuality
level that best fits the figure

seven point continuum starting with
ending with Over-sexualized male (7);
as the mid point. Score the sexuality
drawn.

General guidelines for scoring Over-sexualized:
Male or female
figure is drawn in a manner that accentuates the maleness or
femaleness of the figure. For instance, the breasts are over¬
emphasized, the muscular structure of the male is pronounced,
etc.. The majority of the time you will score over-sexualized if
the figure has blatant sexual characteristics.

General guidelines for scoring'unclear sex/undifferentiated:
Figure drawn is not easily identifiable as that of_ a male or
female. This is scorable regardless of the subject's label of
the figure's sex.
You can score unclear sex/undifferentiated
even if the figure has overt sexual characteristics when you
cannot determine the sex of the figure.
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Size of overall figure - Measure the figure directly in the middle
from the top to bottom (including hair, not hats though) in inches,
rounded to the nearest fourth of an inch. Always round the figure to
highest quarter of an inch, i.e. if a figure measures 8.65", you would
score it as 8.75".

Size of head: Measure the figure's head size in the middle from top
to bottom (include hair, exclude hats, bows, etc.) in inches, rounded
to the nearest fourth of an inches. Always round up.

Placement:
Divide the paper into four quadrants.
75% of the figure
must be in a certain quadrant for it to be scored as that quadrant.
If 75% is not in one quadrant, than score as central placement.

Erasures:
Please look carefully at the drawing to determine
number of erasures. We suggest starting at the top of the figure
follow the lines of the figure all away around to ascertain where
how many erasures there are.
Use the number of erasures for
score.

Erasure at or around the pelvic region of the figure:
there is any erasing at or around the pelvic region.

the
and
and
the

Score when

Line pressure:
Unusually light:
Saore when lines are faint, difficult to
discern. For example; the drawing suggests that the subject
barely touched his/her pencil to the page.
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Unusually heavy: Scare when lines are forceful, dark and
easily discerned- For e>ample; the drawing sucgests that
the subject pressed down with intensity so that the lines
literally made indentations in the oace.

-t-

Scored

Line quality:
Firm: Score when lines are drawn clearly and evenly,
not score if there are multiple breaks in the lines.
Scored
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Shaky:
Score when lines are tremulous, vibrating, or
quivering.
.

Scczro,d

Varied:

Score when multiple line qualities are involved.
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Different in the genital area:

Score when the line quality or line

SSlJSfofln the gen^tal re<?ion is markedly differentTthan‘the like
quality or pressure for the rest of the figilre.

Scored

&
r

Multiple figures: Score if two or more figures are drawn. If
scored yes, alphabetically notate each figure with pencil and use
separate scoring sheet for each figure.

Figure in profile:
side view.

Head only:

Score if figure (not just head) is drawn from

Score if only head is drawn.
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K?£e

“T",

d ' f“T“

E^ple, a puff-like cloud which circlS''S S

th.

”alls’ *«•

Scored

lines hidding the figure must be present to be scored

pYamni0

Paper based figure: Score when the baseline for the figure is
within one inch of the bottom of the page and no other line is
drawn to indicate a baseline.
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Poor body intergration: Score when body parts are not clearly
joined to the figure or in the case of two-dimensional limbs, are
joined by only one line. Two lines must be disconnected to be
scored as poor body intergration.

Scored

Shading:
Score when lines or other marks are used to fill in the
figure to represent gradations of colors or darkness.
Score the
region of the shading regardless if drawn on clothing or directly on

BCDY:
HEAD:
Phallic-like object coming out of top of head:
Score if an
elongated object is protruding from the head. It could be in the
form of a Indian head-dress, hair-do, hat, although does not have
to be an identifiable object.

Scored

Scored

Profile: Score if head only is drawn in side view. This is scored
when head is all that is drawn and it is in profile.
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HAIR:
0ver-emPhasi-ze<3:
Score if hair is a predominant feature of tha
figure. Also scored as over-emphasized if hair is unusually
disorganized and suggests the quality that it is coming out of
the head (explosive hair).

EARS:
Large or unusual: Score if ears are out of proportion to rest of
figure or have an unique shape. You will almost always score
ears, unless the ears are extremely appropriate to the drawing.
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EYES:
Omitted:

Score if eyes are not present.

Pupils omitted: Score when the eye is a cirlce shape lacking a
pupil.
There can be no hint or suggestion of a pupil far this to
be soared, through shading or otherwise. Do not score if only a
dot or filled circle is drawn as the eye.

Scored

Large circular eyes:
Score when the eye is drawn in such a
fashion that it is a predominant feature of the face. Scoreable
regardless if pupils are present,

.

i

Scored

Crying:
Score when eyes in the figure clearly have tears coming
out of them or tears are placed somewhere in the facial region.
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NOSE:
Omitted:

Score if nose is not present.

Emphasized: Score when nose is drawn in such a fashion that is a
predominant feature of the face.
Also scoreable when drawn
unusually or highlighted in some manner.

Scored

MOOTH:
Omitted:

Score if mouth is not present.

Emphasized:
Score when mouth is drawn in such a fashion that is
a presdominant feature of the face. Also scoreable when drawn
unusually or highlighted in some manner, i.e. cupid-bowed mouth.
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Open mouth:

Score

Tongue sticking out:
Score when a tongue is Dr»sent anH
protruding out of the mouth area.
^
present and

NECK:
Omitted:
Score when neck is not present.
Sometimes it is
difficult to determine if a neck is present or not, because there
is detailing in the drawing that could be the neck — if you see
this, assume it is the neck, don't score neck omitted.

prese¬ nt
Unusually long:
Score when the length of the neck is elongated
such that it is out of proportion to the rest of the body.
It
should be longer than 1/2 th length of the head.
Pay*close
attention to this.
Sometimes it is difficult to determine
without measuring - so measure to be sure.
I

Scored
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ARMS:
knitted:

Score when arms are not present.

Asymmetrical: Score when the arms are different from one another
in the areas of size, length, width, shape, etc. Also scoreable
if only cne arm is present, except in the case of profiles.

Short: Score when the completed arms are stubs and/or do not
reach the waist line area of the figure, regardless of position.
If only one arm is short, it does not get scored as short; both
arms must be short to be scored short-

Sccred

Long- Score when arms extend beyond the !<nee area, regardless of
position of the arms. If only one arm is long, it does not get
scored as long; both arms must be long to be scored long;axo-f«
\n

Scored
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Outstretched: Score when arms are placed on hortizontal plane to
figure s torso. Score when the arms are within this radius.

Folded arms:
Score when arms are drawn crossed in front of the
figure's torso. Don't saore folded if only the hands are crossed
in front of the torso and not the arms.

Scored
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HANDS:
emitted:

FINGERS:
Omitted:

Score when hands are not present.

Score 'when fingers are not present.

BREASTS:
Presence of breasts:
Score when breasts are drawn in such a
fashion that they obviously depict breasts on the figure.

Not Scored
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WAIST AREA:
Omitted body below the waist: Score if there is no depiction of
body below waist region.

Scored

Bottom of torso not closed:
Score if there is no delineation of
a bottom line to the torso. Don't score this if figure is hidden
behind something, i.e. a tree, car, etc.

Presence of navel:

Score when a

navel/belly-button

is present.
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Presence of genitalia:
Score
presentation of sexual organs is when any suggestion or overt
present in the pelvic region.

/

LEGS:
Omitted:

Score when legs are not present.

Crossed: Score when legs cross each other.
the figure may be
sitting or standing.

Pressed closely together:
legs.
_

Score when there is no space between
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FEET:
Onitted:

Score when feet are not present.

unusual or highlighted in

nL^

9“S'

““ s“reable “

Scored

Elongated:
Score when feet are exceptionaly long and out of
proportion with the rest of the figure.

I
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Belt elaborated or emphasized: Score when belt is present and is
unusual or highlighted in some manner. If a belt is just heavily
shaded and does not have any additional elaboration, it can be
scored as elaborated if it stands out in the drawing.

i

Presence of trouser fly: Score when the trouser fly is either
clearly depicted or when it is suggested.
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MISCELLANEOUS DETAILS:
Phallic like objects: Score when elongated objects or details
^
TtUS would include: cigarettes, canes, guns, pices,
baseball bat, etc- Then reaord the number of phallic object's.

Wedges: Score when a triangular or pie slice shape is clearly
observable within the drawing. Also scoreable if the wedge shape
is at the neck line and is a V-snape without a three line closing
off the top of the V; otherwise the wedge shape should have three
distinct sides.
Don't score wedge shape if it is part of the
crotch, i.e. «

Scored
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Number of circles: Score any body part or detail which is of a
circular shape; count the number and record. Circles are not
scored if they are filled-in pupils, buttons, or dots on the
figure. Also, if the head is drawn in such away that it emphasis
a specific facial detail, i.e. the jaw line, probably will not
score as a circle.
Example: a figure with a round head (1),
two round eyes (2), and an oval mouth (1), with two circles on
the sneakers (2), would be scored as six circles.

APPENDIX E
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KINETIC FAMILY DRAWING CODING MANUAL
developed by
Deborah A. Chase, M.Ed.

and Nancy M. Sidun, M.S.
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INTRODUCTION
The coding manual describes the criteria for coding Kinetic Family
Drawings. Proper use of this manual is necessary for coding the drawings.
Fach measure is described at the beginning of the manual and several examples
of scored drawings are given at the end.
It is the trainee's responsibility
to become familiar with both the definitions and examples before beginning to
use this manual in the scoring of actual drawings. This manual is intended to
be used with the Kinetic Family Drawing Coding Sheet.
Before scoring a drawing become familiar with the schema of that drawing,
mentally noting anything that appears unusual. Uhen you begin to score the
drawing do not get bogged down in detail, if you find yourself debating or
questioning if something should be scored, do not score it.
If you cannot
tell whether something is omitted or missing, do not score it as omitted.
Some of the measures presented'in this coding manual are adapted from
Burns, R. C., and Kaufman, S. H.
(1972).
Actions Styles and Symbols in
Kinetic Family Drawings (KFD) .
New York:
Brunner/Mazel. And, O'Brien , R.
and Patton, W. F. (1974). Development of an objective scoring method for
the Kinetic Family Drawing.
Journal of Personality Assessment,
38 , 156-164.
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SCORING CRITERIA
GENERAL
Family Size:
Circle the number that corresponds to the number of persons
depicted in the family.
This number always Includes the self figure if it
is depicted.
Presence of Family Members:
Score yes if the family member in question is
present.
It is not necessary to count the number of brothers or sisters.
Score a stepfather or mother's boyfriend as father, step-siblings as
siblings.
SIZE
Size of Self, Mother and Father:
Measure the height of the self, mother and
father individually. This is done by measuring the figure directly in the
middle from the top to the bottom (including hair, not hats) in inches,
rounded up to the next quarter of an inch, e.g. if a figure measures 8.60",
round to 8.75".
Size of Siblings:
Measure all of the siblings as above and average their
measurements.
For example; Sib. 1*2“; Sib. 2-5"; Sib. 3-4.5". Size of
siblings would be scored as 4".
2+5+4.5-11,5 divided by 3 - 3.83 which
rounds up to 4.0". Calculations may be made on the coding sheet.
Size of self larger than or equal to parent figure(s): Score yes if the
self figure is larger than or the same size as either parent figure. This is
scored no if the self or parents are not present in the drawing.
PLACEMENT
Self between parents:
intersects the self.

Score yes when a line drawn between the parents

DISTANCE
Distance from figure to figure:
Measure from the eye or approximate area of
the head of the first figure to the nearest eye of the second figure.
Measurements to be made in inches, rounded to the highest quarter of an
inch. Measurements to be made from self to mother; self to father and
mother to father.
FACINC DIRECTION
Direction faced by self, mother and father figures:
scale for the direction the figure faces.
1:
The figure faces into the drawing,
generally be to the viewer.
2:

Score on a four point

the back of the figure would

The figure is facing away from all family members except as in #3.

3: The figure is facing out of the drawing, while not facing major
family members the figure is facing the viewer.
4:

The figure is facing another family member.

Only one criteria can be scored for each figure.
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ORIENTATION
Orientation between figures:
Score yes If the first figure listed on the
scoring sheet Is turned In the direction of the second figure listed on the
scoring sheet.
For example, orientation between self and mother is scored
yes if the self figure Is turned In the direction of the mother figure. It
is scored no if the self is turned in any other direction and not in the
direction of the mother figure.
The direction of the mother is not relevant
to this criteria, only when the mother figure is listed first as in the
orientation of mother to the self figure.
NURTURANCE
Score only one of the eight variables; no nurturing, planting, helping,
grooming, cooking, touching, holding or feeding, for the self (Nurself),
mother (Nurmom) and father (Nurdad).
If the figure is not doing one of the
above, score their activity in the category that is most similar or else as
"no nurturing".
For Instance, score helping to include such household tasks
as raking, washing dishes, dusting, and sweeping.
Score the highest
possible variable for Nurself, Nurmom, Nurdad when more than one is evident.

COMMUNICATION
Score only one of the seven variables; sleeping or no communication,
watching, listening, talking, playing with person, touching person or
holding person, for the self (Comself), mother (Commom) and the father
(Comdad).
Score one variable for Comsel, Commom and Comdad that is most
similar to the action depicted.
Score the highest variable when more than
one is depicted.
Implicit active communication with someone outside the
drawing, such as talking on the phone, is scored as a 1.
Potential
communication, such as presence in the same room without clear involvement
in separate activities, is also scored as a 1.
A subject facing out of the
drawing without any indication of communication is scored as a 0.
BARRIERS
Draw an imaginary line from the eyes of the first figure to those of the
second figure. Score the number of inanimate objects (walls, furniture,
plants, cars, etc.,) that are placed in between the two figures.
Do not
count each object on a table if one is between the two figures.
Self-mom:
score the barriers between the 3elf and mother figures
Self-dad:
score the barriers between the self and father figures
Mom-dad:
score the barriers between the mother and father figures
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<• STYLES
Score along the following four point continuum:
Absence of style, score 0.

.

Style Is In no way depicted In the KFD.

Mildly suggestive, score 1.
Style appears to be somewhat In evidence In
the KFD, true for one member of the family.
Moderately suggestive, score 2.
family.

Style is present for some members of the

Strongly suggestive, score 3.
member.

Style Is present in all but one family

Meets all criteria, score 4.

Style is present for all family members.

1

Each of the following styles must be coded along this continuum. More than
one style can exist for each drawing.
Compartmentalization (Compart):
Score when lines separate and demarcate
family members from one another.

Edging (Edging):
Score when all family members are grounded on the edges
of the paper.
At least two sides of the paper must be used.
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Encapsulation (Encaps):
Score when environmental features surround the
figure by at least 75Z; c.g. rain drops, roadways
house walls, rainbows.

Folded Comparcmentalization (Folcom):
Score when the paper has been
folded and the figures have been placed in the folded compartments.
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Lining on bottom (Lin Bot) :
Score when the baseline for the family
figures consists of at least two or more lines or is filled in.

Lining at the top (Lin top):
two or more lines.

Score when the top of the KFD is made up of
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Underli"1"8 Individual figures (Undlif):'

Score when individual standing

figures are given a baseline immediately beneath them, other than that score*
as lining on bottom.
This baseline must consist of multiple lines giving
an impression of a heavy line.
If the figure is on a naturally
supporting baseline, i.e. bed, chair,etc., it would not be scored.

rfbm

Bird's eye view (Birdlv):
in an aerial view.

Score when Che tops of the figures are seen as

fTkJTT*

Tbd

I
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BODY OMISSIONS
Score only one of the six variables: 0 absent; 1 head only; 2 head and neck;
1 head, neck and torso; 4 head, neck, torso and leg; or 5 complete, for the'
self (Bodsel), mother (BodMom), and father (Boddad).
Score only one
variable for Bodsel, Bodmom and Boddad, that which most closely corresponds
to the depiction of that figure.
MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts:
Score yes only when breasts are clearly depicted on
the self, mother, father, brother(s) and slster(s).
Presence of genitalia:
Score yes when any suggestion or overt presentation
of sexual organs Is present In the pelvic region. To be scored for the
self, mother, father, brother(s) and sister(s).
Shading In genital region:
Score yes when lines or other marks are used to
fill in the genital area.
Score yes regardless if drawn on clothing or on
the body.
At least 1/4 of the genital region must be shaded to be scored
yes.
Lines or objects connecting genital (pelvic) region of one family member to
self:
Score yes when there are overt lines or objects which join the
genital region of the self to another family member.
Score separately for:
self to mother, self to father, self to brother(s), self to sister(s), and
mother to father.
Presence of phallic like objects:
Score elongated, non-bodily objects or
details.
These would include cigarettes, canes, guns, pipes, baseball bats,
and some trees and shrubs.
Wedges:
Score when a triangular or pie slice shape is clearly observable
within the drawing.
Also score if the wedge shape is at the neckline and is
a V-shape without a three line closing off the top of the V; otherwise the
wedge shape should have three distinct sides. Do not score wedge shape if
it is part of the crotch.
Number of circles:
Score the number of body parts or details which are of a
circular shape.
Circles are not scored if they are filled-ln, such as in
pupils, buttons or dots on the figure.
Also, if the head is drawn in such a
way that it emphasizes a specific facial detail, i.e., the jaw line, this
would not be scored as a circle.
The following demonstrates the use of the KFD Coding Sheet along with
the KFD Coding Manual in the scoring of several KFDs.
Prease study the K
and the manner in which they are scored for they serve as examples to the
text.
I
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KFD CODING SHEET
Subject

0

1

Code Number

GENERAL:

Family Size:

1

2

5

3

6

8

7

9+

Presence of Family Member:
Other:

Yes

No

G

2

boyfriend of parent-

Mother:

(T)

2

girlfriend of parent

Father:

(T)

2

Self:

aunt_
uncle
Brothers:

(T^

2

Sisters:

1

©

-

grandmother

-

grandfather_
other_

SIZE:

Size of Self:_S2j2Size of Mother: __
Size of Father: _0?. ^ 5_
Size of Siblings (average):_Size of self is larger than or equal to either parent flgure(s).

Yes

©
Self between mother and father figures:

1

No
2

0

DISTANCE:

Self to Mother;

1.15

Self to Father:

*% . cfo

Mother to Father:

1-

-CO

FACING (DIRECTION):

Figure
Drawing

Facing Into
drawing

Facing away
from major figs.

Facing out

Facing major
figures

Self

1

2

©

Mother

1

2

3

0

Father

1

2

3

0

4

ORIENTATION:

Orientation of self toward mother:

No

Yes
1

G

Orientation of self toward father:

1

©

Orientation of mother toward self:

Yes

Orientation of mother toward father:

Orientation of father toward self:

Orientation of father toward mother:

(Y^
Yes^

QJ

2

No
2
2
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3

rci
Score once for each column:
NURTURANCE
Nurturance

Nurself

Nurmom

Nurdad

CD

©

©

Planting

1

1

1

Helping

2

2

2

Grooming

3

3

3

Cooking

4

4

4

Touching

5

5

5

Holding

6

6

6

Feeding

7

7

7

No Nurturing

COMMUNICATION
Communication

Comsel

Sleeplng/no communication

Commom

Comdad

0

0

Watching

1

G

1

Listening

2

2

2

Talking

3

3

3

Playing/other Interaction
(person)

4

4

©
5
6

Touching (person)

5

5

Holding (person)

6

6

barriers
Self-mom
Number of
Barriers between

0

Self-dad

<?

Mom-dad

-1

hoi.
Score once for each row:
STYLES
Style

Compart
Edging
Encaps
Folcom
Lin Bot

Absence of
Style

Mildly
Suggestive

C*
©
0
@
©

Lin top
Undllf
Blrdlv

®
®

Moderately
Suggestive

Strongly
Suggestive

Meets all
Criteria

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Score once for each column:
BODY OMISSIONS
Body

Bodmoo

Bodsel

Absent

0

Head only

1

Head and Neck

2

Head, Neck, Torso

3

Head, Neck, Torso, Leg

4

Complete

0

0

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

(!)

0

MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts
Self:

Yes
1

No

(i)
2

Mother:
Father:
Brother(s):
Slster(s):

Boddad

0
1

(5

1

0

1

0
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fioi

Presence of genitalia

Yes

No

Self:

1

©

Mother:

1

Father:

1

Brother(s):

1

Slster(s):

1

®

Yes

No

Self:

1

©

Mother:

1

0

*

0
0

Shading In genital region

Father:
Brother(s):
Slster(s):

1
1

0

“

1
1

©

Lines or objects connecting genital
region of one family member to self

1

Self to father:

1

Self to brother(s):

1

Self to sister(s):

1

Mother to Father:

1

Phallic like objects:

ft
Wedges:

ft

No

Yes

Self to mother:

Number of Circles

'S

©
©
©
©
©
No
2

3 If yes, #

^

No
2

3 If yes, #

'l
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vl
2J

!•>
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KFD CODING SHEET

0

3

Code Number

GENERAL:

Family Size:

1

2

3

C?

5

6

7

8

9+

Presence of Family Member:
Self:

Mother:

Yes

No

Other:

O

2

boyfriend of parent_

(T)

2

girlfriend of parent
aunt_

2

Father:

uncle
Brothers:

1

Sisters:

(1^

©

-

grandmother

-

grandfather_

2

other_

SIZE:

Size of Self:__
Size of Mother:
Size of Father:

LG_
1-3G_

Size of Siblings (average):

-

Size of self is larger than or equal to either parent flgure(s):

Self between mother and father figures:

Yes

No

1

0

1

©

DISTANCE:

Self to Mother-_
Self to Father:
Mother to Father:_ FACING (DIRECTION):

Figure
Drawing

Facing Into
drawing

Facing away
from major figs.

Facing out

Facing major
figures

Self

1

2

©

4

Mother

1

©

3

4

Father

1

3

4

©

ORIENTATION:

Orientation of self toward mother:

No

Yes

0
0

1
Orientation of self toward father:

1

Orientation of mother toward self:

Yes

Orientation of mother toward father!

Orientation of father toward self:

Orientation of father toward mother:

1

Yes

1

No

@

0

@
©
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3

r£3_

Score once for each column:
NURTURANCE
Nurturance

Nurself

Nurraom

Nurdad

0

0

0

Planting

1

1

1

Helping

2

©

©

Grooming

3

3

3

Cooking

4

4

4

Touching

5

5

5

Holding

6

6

6

Feeding

7

7

7

No Nurturing

COMMUNICATION
Communication

Comsel

Sleeplng/no communication

Coramom

Comdad

0

Q

Uatching

1

1

l

Listening

2

2

2

Talking

3

3

3

Playing/other Interaction
(person)

4

4

4

Touching (person)

5

5

5

Holding (person)

6

6

6

BARRIERS
Self-mom
Number of
Barriers between

Self-dad

Mom-dad

o?

t

Score once for each row:
STYLES
Style

Compart

Absence of
Style

Mildly
Suggestive

0

Edging

Moderately
Suggestive

Strongly
Suggestive

Meets all
Criteria
4

1

2

1

2

3

4

Encaps

0

1

2

®

4

Folcom

C°!

1

2

3

4

Lin Bot

0

1

2

®

4

Lin top

0

1

2

3

w

Undllf

0

©

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Blrdlv
_
Score once for each colunm:
BODY OMISSIONS
Bodv

Bodmom

Bodsel

Boddad

Absent

0

0

0

Head only

1

1

1

Head and Neck

2

2

2

Head, Neck, Torso

3

3

5

Head, Neck, Torso, Leg

4

4

4

(J)

©

(D

Complete

MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts
Self:
Mother:
Father:
Brother(s):
Slster(s):

Yes

No

1

©

1

ft

1

©

1

ffl

1

©

286

1*3

Presence of genitalia

Yes

No

©

Self:

1

Mother:

l

Father:

1

Brother(s):

1

Slster(s):

1

Shading In genital region

Q
Q
~TT~

Yes

No

Self:

1

~W~

Mother:

1

Father:

i

©
r ©
©

‘

Brother(s):

1

Slster(3):

©

2

No

Yes

Lines or objects connecting genital
region of one family member to self

©
©
@

Self to mother:

1

Self to father:

1

Self to brother(s):

1

Self to sister(s):

1

V

Mother to Father:

1

©

Phallic like objects:

Uedges:

Number of Circles:

£

Yes

©

<5S

No
2

3 If yes, It dL*

No
2

3 If yes, »

\C

287

paper «dge_
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KFD CODING SHEET
Subject

1

Id

Code Number

GENERAL:

2

3

(7)

4

6

7

♦

1

00

Family Size:

'

Presence of Family Member:
Other:

Yes

No

fit

2

boyfriend of parent-

Mother:

(7)

2

girlfriend of parent

Father:

(7)

2

Self:

z

aunt_
uncle
2

Brothers:

-

grandmother

-

grandfather_
Sisters:

(7)

2
other_

SIZE:

Size of Self:.
Size of Mother:

2S1
3.5C

Size of Father:
Size of Siblings (average):_3.33
Size of self is larger than or equal to either parent figure(s)

Self between mother and father figures:

Yes

No

1

©

1

Q

289

fille

DISTANCE:

Self to Mother;,

iLi5

Self to Father:

rO-, ©

Mother to Father:
FACING (DIRECTION):

Figure
Drawing

Facing Into
drawing

Facing away
from major figs.

Facing out

Facing major
figures

Self

1

2

©

4

Mother

1

2

©

4

Father

1

2

©

4

ORIENTATION:

Orientation of self toward mother:

Yes

©
©

1
Orientation of self toward father:

1

Orientation of mother toward self:

Yes

Orientation of mother toward father:

Orientation of father toward self:

Orientation of father toward mother:

1

Yes

1

0
tD
Q)

a-
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.
Score once for each columa:
NURTURANCE
Nurturance

Nurself

Nurraom

Nurdad

(3j

(S

Planting

1

1

1

Helping

2

2

2

Grooming

3

3

3

Cooking

4

4

4

Touching

5

5

5

Holding

6

6

6

Feeding

7

7

7

No Nurturing

COMMUNICATION
Communication

Comsel

Sleeping/no communication (^0^

Commom

Comdad

©

©

Watching

1

1

1

Listening

2

2

2

Talking

3

3

3

Playing/other Interaction
(person)

4

4

4

Touching (person)

5

5

5

Holding (person)

6

6

6

BARRIERS
Self-mom
Number of
Barriers between

W

Self-dad

l

Mom-dad

1

3
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Score once for each row:
STYLES
Mildly
Suggestive

Moderately
Suggestive

Strongly
Sugges tlve

Meets all
Criteria

Style

Absence of
Style

Compart

©

1

2

3

Edging

0

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

Encaps

©

4

(J)

Folcotn

(0)

1

2

3

4

Lin Bot

ft

1

2

3

4

Lin top

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Undllf
Birdiv

0
©

Score once for each column:
BODY OMISSIONS
Bodv

Bodmom

Bodsel

Boddad

Absent

0

0

0

Head only

1

1

1

Head and Neck

2

2

2

Head, Neck, Torso

3

3

3

Head, Neck, Torso, Leg

4

4

4

0

Complete

MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts

Yes

Self:

0

2

Mother:

©

Father:

1

Brother(s):

1

Sister(s):

No

1

2

©
©
<L'

292

tw
Presence of genitalia

Yes

No

Self:

1

Mother:

1

Father:

1

Brother(s):

1

(2)

Sister(s):

1

(2)

Yes

No

Shading in genital region
Self:

0)
©

2

6

Mother:

5

2

®
l

Father:

©
Brother(s):

i

i

i

©

&
2

Sister(s):

No

Yes

Lines or objects connecting genital
region of one family member to self
Self to mother:

G

Self to father:

1

Self to brother(s):

1

Self to sister(s):

1

Mother to Father:

e

2

©

0

0
2

Phallic like objects:

Yes
1

0

Wedges:

Yes
1

©

Humber of Circles:

Lq.

3 If yes, It

3 If( yes, It
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KFD CODING SHEET
Subject

Code Number

GENERAL:

Family Size:

0

1

3

4

5

6

7

9+

8

Presence of Family Member:
Self:

Yes

No

Other:

2

boyfriend of parentgirlfriend of parent

Mother:

i

©

Father:

©

2

aunt_

Brothers:

i

Sisters:

i

uncle

©
©

-

grandmother

-

grandfather_
other_

SIZE:

Size of Self:_Size of Mother: __
Size of Father: _^ ©_
Size of Siblings (average):_

~-

Size of self is larger than or equal to either parent figure(s):

Yes

©
Self between mother and father figures:

1

I

No
2

0

DISTANCE:

Self to Mother:_
Self to Father:_ _iLQ.
Mother to Father:_

~

FACING (DIRECTION):

Figure
Drawing

Facing Into
drawing

Facing away
from major figs.

Facing out

Facing major
figures

Self

1

2

3

©

Mother

1

2

3

4

Father

1

2

®

4

ORIENTATION:

Orientation of self toward mother:

No

Yes

2

1

2

Orientation of self toward father:

Orientation of mother toward self:

Orientation of mother toward father;

Orientation of father toward self:

Orientation of father toward mother:

No

Yes

2

1

2

Yes

1

2
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Score once for each column:
NURTURANCE
Nurturance

Nurself

No Nurturing

®

Nurmora
•

Nurdad

0

&

Planting

1

1

1

Helping

2

2

2

Grooming

3

3

3

Cooking

4

4

4

Touching

5

5

5

Holding

6

6

6

Feeding

7

7

7

COMMUNICATION
Communication

Comsel

Comraom

Comdad

Sleeplng/no communication

0

0

0

Watching

1

1

1

Listening

2

2

2

Talking

3

3

3

Playing/other Interaction
(person)

—
4

0'

Touching (person)

5

5

5

Holding (person)

6

6

6

barriers
Self-mom
Number of
Barriers between

Self-dad

0

Mom-dad
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Score once for each row:
STYLES
Style

Absence of
Style

Mildly
Suggestive

Moderately
Suggestive

S trongly
Suggestive

Meets all
Criteria

Compart

1

2

3

4

Edging

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Encaps
Folcom
Lin Bot
Lin top
Undlif
Blrdlv

@
(?■
@
@
®
@

Score once for each column:
BODY OMISSIONS
Bodv

Bodmom

Bodsel

Boddad

Absent

0

0

0

Head only

1

1

1

Head and Neck

2

2

2

Head, Neck, Torso

3

3

3

Head, Neck, Torso, Leg

4

4

4

5

©

Complete

(^)

MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts

Yes

No

Self:

1

&

Mother:

1

2

Father:

1

©

Brother(s):

1

2

Slster(s):

1

2
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Presence of genitalia

Yes

No

1
1
1
1
1

Self:
Mother:
Father:
Brother(s):
Slster(s):

Shading In genital region

©
2

©
2
2

Yes

Self:

1

Mother:

1

Father:

1

Brother(s):

i

Slster(s):

>

No

©
2

0

1
1

2
2

No

Yes

Lines or objects connecting genital
region of one family member to self
Self to mother:

1

2

Self to father:

1

0

Self to brother(s):

1

2

Self to sister(s):

1

2

Mother to Father:

1

2

Phallic like objects:

0
Yes
1

Uedges:

Number of Circles

No
2

d

(5
i

3 If yes. It ^

3 If yes, #

KFD CODING SHEET
Subject

Code Number

GENERAL:

Family Size:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9+

8

Presence of Family Member:
Self:

Yes

No

Other:

1

2

boyfriend of parent-

Mother:

I

2

girlfriend of parent

Father:

1

2

aunt_
uncle
Brothers:

1

2

Sisters:

1

2

-

grandmother

-

grandfather_
other_

SIZE:

Size of Self:_
Size of Mother: _
Size of Father:__
Size of Siblings (average):___
Size of self is larger than or equal to either parent figure(s).

Self between mother and father figures:

Yes

No

1

2

1

2
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DISTANCE:

Self to Mother:_
Self to Father:_
Mother to Father:_
FACING (DIRECTION):

Figure
Drawing

Facing Into
drawing

Facing away
from major figs.

Facing out

Facing major
figures

Self

1

2

3

4

Mother

1

2

3

4

Father

1

2

3

4

ORIENTATION:

Orientation of self toward mother:

No

Yes
1

2

Orientation of self toward father:

1

2

Orientation of mother toward self:

Yes

No

Orientation of mother toward father:

1

CM

Orientation of father toward mother:

Yes

2

O
z

Orientation of father toward self:

1

2

2
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3
Score once for each column:
NURTURANCE
Nurself

Nurturance

Nurmom

Nurdad

No Nurturing

0

0

0

Planting

1

1

1

Helping

2

j

2

2

Grooming

3

1

3

3

Cooking

4

!

4

!

Touching

5

1

5

i
I

5

Holding

6

i

6

i

6

Feeding

7

i
i

7

1

7

}

4

1
i

COMMUNICATION
Communication

Comsel

Commom

Comdad

Sleeping/no communication

0

0

0

Watching

1

1

1

Listening

2

2

2

Talking

3

3

3

Playing/other interaction
(person)

*

4

4

Touching (person)

5

5

5

Holding (person)

6

6

6

BARRIERS
Self-mom
Number of
Barriers between

i

)

Self-dad

Mom-dad
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A
Score oace for each row:
STYLES
Style

Absence of
Style

Mildly
Suggestive

Moderately
Sugges tlve

Strongly
Suggestive

Meets all
Criteria

Compart

0

1

2

3

4

Edging

0

1

2

3

/ 4

Encaps

0

1

2

3

4

Folcom

0

1

2

3

4

Lin Bot

0

1

2

3

4

Lin top

0

1

2

3

4

Undllf

0

1

2

3

4

Birdiv

0

1

2

3

4

Score once for each column:
BODY OMISSIONS
Body

Bodmom

Bodsel

Boddad
0

Absent

0

0

Head only

1

1

Head and Neck

2

2

2

Head, Neck, Torso

3

3

3

Head, Neck, Torso, Leg

4

4

Complete

5

5

1

MISCELLANEOUS
Presence of breasts
Self:
Mother:
Father:
Brother(s):
Sister(s):

Yes

No

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2
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■5

Presence of genitalia

Yes

No

Self:

1

Mother:

1

Father:

1

2

Brother(s):

1

2

Sister(s):

1

2

Yes

No

Shading In genital region

2

1

2

I

2

Self:

i

Mother:

i

2

Father:

i

2

Brother(s):

i

2

Sister(s):

i

2

No

Yes

Lines or objects connecting genital
region of one family member to self
Self to mother:

1

2

Self to father:

1

2

Self to brother(s):

1

2

I Self to sister(s):

1

2

| Mother to Father:

1

2

Phallic like objects:

Yes
1

No
2

3 If yes, #

Uedges:

Yes
1

No
2

3 If yes, #

Number of Circles:
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